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1. Introduction~- This volume presents a discussion of :1
the history, org&n1zation and operations of the German Air ~I
Force Signal Intelligence Service from ita beginning in 1937 ':
until the German capitulation 1n 1945.
'
The outstanding achievement of the German Air Force Signal Intelligence Service \fas ita development of "signal intelligence without cryptanalysis. ":L The exploitation of every radio manifestation, which for the Germans included radar monitoring, the monitoring of beacons, the evaluation of tuning
transmissions and chatter, highly efficient direction finding,
radio telephone monitoring and traffic analysis, provided valuable strategic and taotical intelligence.
The 3ervice was expanded from one officer and twenty OiVil-J',1
ians in 1937 to thirteen thousand persons in 1945, of which
;U
sixty-six hundred vere in the West, four thousand in the East,
and twenty-four hundred in the South.
2. mu,ectives.. - The lightn1n8 advances of the Germans in
1939 had resulted In the German Air Force Signal Intelligence
Service placing its main emphasis on radio telephone monitor1n8 and tactical evaluation. During the quiet period after
the fall of Prance, stress vas plaoed on strategic evaluation
in order to present a coherent picture of British Air Order of
Battle and long range intentions. In addition, small units
were located in the Balkans to provide intelligence of Russian
deployment and intentions. Strategic evaluation continued
throughout the ~ar, but as al11ed raids ~ere intensified in
1943 tactical evaluation again-became important as a means of
providing early warning or impending Allied raids. Por this
purpose an intricate system of reporting centers (Meldekopfe)
and a central varning unit (Zentraler Gefechsstand fuer Punkausvetung) were established in 1944. The evaluation of the
traffic of tactical air force units operating in oonJunction
vith Allied ground armies was also stressed as the Germans
vere forced on the defense on all fronts.
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3. Det&i~ed successes-2t_£~a~ Intell~~.--The steps
leading to the success of" the German Air Force Signal Intelligence in their atta.ck on Allied. radio traf'fic will be treated
in later chapters. A summary ,)f" _~4a.:t, __ ;l.1J9£..e~l!.l!_-"t!)J.~k~Ltll'il!gf!,ted
here bI."briefl;y sketchllig the "results" a.chieved a.ga.inst Russia~
~he Un11:ed States~." ~d_Br1tain,
.•
&. {1fuS51~- Throughout the course of the war against Russia 85 p~oen'l: of the Morse glround-to-ground traffic of the
1'1
Soviet Air Armies, Corps and Dlvisions and of the supporting
ground organizations was deciphered. Ground-to-ground radio
.,
traffic (such as fighter control) consisting of simple word en-'
codements was continuously solvable. The air-ground traf'fic
of the Soviet long-range bombeJ~ formations. although only pa.rtially deciphered. permitted G-E!I'lIW.I1 traJ.'fic-analysts to chart
Soviet air ra.ids in t1me.to give adequate warning. The great
volume of information derived t'rom message contents and from
traffic analysis of the structure and functionings of the networks enabled the German Air FClrce Signal Intelligence Service
in the East to present to its j~telligence authorities an accurate and current listing of the Soviet Air Force order of
battle on the three operational fronts. and of" the deployment
of the Rusflian gl'ound forces to lfhich the Soviet air forces
served as an adjunct. Furthermore this information prov:;.ded
immediate and timely warning of air raids, route-tracking of
bomber formations, as well as j~dicated long-range intentions
of both SOViet ground and air forc~s. and provided information
of supply and economic conditions,
AlthOUgh up Until the time
of Stalingrad signal intelligence warnings had not been heeded,
when the signal intelligence ~~t on the Southern Front correotly advised that the Russians he.d assembled 5 air armies in the
Stalingrad seo~or. "sigint was held to be the !ll&in source of
intelligence." " ~
b. (Untted States.--The ch.ief success against the United
States Air Forc-swlis made possible b-y alert traffic" analysis.
Although air-ground systems, USE'd jointly by the Americana
and British. were read in many cases (e,g. Bomber Code, REKOH,
and SYKO). the effectiveness of cryptanalysis vas definitely'
limited.
"
The Chief of the German Air Force Signal Intelligence Agency. Lt. Col. Friedrich, claimnd that he had "no contents from
ground-gro1.Uld radio "traffic;" and interrogations shoved that
vhatever success vas achieved '\ol"ith M 209 was usually too late"
for exploitation.
'l'!'~.t'ric analysis. however. was able to provide A-2 with a
I
comprehensive and continuous picture of the battle order and
deployment of the United States Air Force in Britain. later on
the" continent. and in the Mediterranean. Numerous predictions
were also made of long-range air force intentions. Tactically,
traffic analysis of "all radj.o manifestations" (vhich for the
Germans included everything trom radio signals to beacons) gave
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immedia:u;'a-:adof Amer.lcan air raidll. As a result of· 'lfhat Fri-etirich called "the reliance on good encipherment ahd neglect of supervision of American radio traffic •••
the almost continuous radio traffic in the air •.• and radio
traffic beginni~ regularly and uniformly, al~ays sent by routine procedure •• 5, the Germans were able to reconstruct in ~
the West the organization and strength of the 8th United States
Air Force (and ito bomber and fi,ghter commands L the 9th Air
Force, and the Allied R~peditionary Air Force (consisting of
.the United States 9th Air Force, the 1st United States Tactical
Air Force and the 2nd British Tactical Air Force). The United
States 1st Tactical Air Foree, Allied Air Transport Units and
other air units were successfully monitored. Major long-range
operations, such as the invasion and the break-through at Avranches ~ere, ~ith some degree of success, correctly forecast.
Tactical monitoring of the United States air support parti~s
"yielded much more information about Allied Army order of battle
than did the regular army net vorks,"6 since the air support
parties acted in conjunction vith specific ground units.
In the Mediterranean and Middle East the German Air Signals
Regiment 352 vas able to recon8t~uct With minute accuracy the
dispositions and stre~th of the Allied Air Force -- the 9th
Tactical Air Command (one Combat Mapping group, 4 fighter groups,
and one medium bomber group). the 57th Medium Bomber Wing, the
5th, 47th, 49th, 55th, and 304th Heavy Bomber ~ings. the 15th
Fighter Command and the Mediterranean Air Transport Service.
The accurate reconstruction of Allied order ot battle at-'\j
tests to the efrectiveness of the German analysts. American
A-2 evaluation of German signal intelligence operations directed against the United States 9th Air Force states that the portions of the German discussions ndeal1ng vith the operations and
activities of the 9th Air Force reveal a full and complete knovledge on the part of the Luftvaffe Signsl Intelligence Service •••
The success of (their) efforts and the degree to vhich (their)
operations had been developed vas an uncomfortable surprise ••.
The information of the enemy was thorough, complete, and accurate in its broad aspects; there vere minor discrepancies, inaocuracies, confusion; ••. but. in general, it may be said that
the Luftvaffe Signal Intelligence Service vas a most scientific,
professional and able organization. performing a valuable, meticulously complete, and reliable llervice for the enemy."7 Op:arational strengths vere in the main correctly estimated and the
precision vith vhich unit movements vere folloved is said to be
truly impressive.
The success of the German Ail' Force Signal Intelligenoe in
its analysis of American Air Force traffic vas not exploited by
the German operational units, which vere sluggish in acting upon the information provided them. Friedrich complained that it
tm.B not his job to get the vindmills (German fighters) airborne.
It vas up to him merely to give the l18.1'ntngs.
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In the Mediterranean, according to members of Air Signals
Rgt. 352,· "it WI?S a. course of' bitter chagrin to the Lu1'twaf'fe
Signal Intelligence Service that the German Command lacked the
resources to granslQte its realistic intelligence into offensive ac~~on.~~
c.~Britain.- Royal Air Force systems produced the greatest amo t of'"'1htelligence on air-ground ciroults. SYKO, REKOR,
Slidex and the Bomber Code vere currently solved. Although the
RAP 4-figure code vas changed in November 1942 and thereafter
proved most difficult for the Germans. 9 it had been read up to
that time. Both on the strategic and tactical level, German
Air Force Signal Intelligence achieved notable results on British Air Force traffic. In the West the Germans vere able to
reconstruct accurately the order of battle, deployment, strength,
equipment, and intentions of t~ Royal Air Force, and through
it, of the ground organization. 0 In order of battle, the following RAP' units vere continuously folloved throughout the war:
The 1st, 3rd. 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9lst, 92nd. 93rd, Bowber Groups;
the loath Group, the 9th, lOth, 11th, 12th, 13th, and ~2nd Fighter Groups; the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th Reconnaissance
Groups of the Coastal Command; and units of the 2nd Tactical Air
Force, and of the RAP Transport Command.
On the tactical level the monitoring of RAP VHF and centimeter radar transmission and navigational aids permitted the
German Air Force Signal Intelligence service "to accomplish the
following:
(1) To give accurate, long and short·interval, early warning of both dayl1ght and night raids of heaV¥ bomber formations;
(2) By continuously tracking heavy bomber formations to
present to the fighter defense a lucid picture of the air situation, from the time of take-off to the landing of enemy formations' further,
To interpret the picture of the ail' situation in such
a manner as to predict the enemy' s strength in o1"lll8.tion, depth
of penetration, targets, and deceptive tactics. ~
In the Mediterranean area, German Air Force Signal Intelligence was able to· chart RAP operations throughout the var.
In the first years of the var German Air Force Signal Intelligence service succeeded, by breaking nthe most frequently used
crypto~~hic systems ••• to read the bulle of the messages inter-'
The extensive use of radio communications (occacepted. n
sioned both by the geographical extent of the Mediterranean tiSater, and an in3ufficiency of wire communication facilities )

b)
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permitted a minutely accurate reconst~lction of RAF order of
battle, strength. equipment and intentions. German Air Force
Signal Intelligence vas able to follov RAP opl<1ratlons dOlm to
squadron level. - The following units were iliOn! tored: the 206th
and 225th Reconnaissance Squadrons. the 4l4th and 4l6th Night
Fighter Squadrons, the 8th Fighter Group of the South AfricanAir Force. the various units of the RAP Desert Air Force (MASAP),
elements of the 90th Mediterranean Allied Photo Reconnaissance
Wing. the RAP Mediterranean Allied Coastal Air Foroe (MACAP) and
the various co~onents of RAP Middle East, including the RAP Balkan Air Force, RAP Air Headquarters. Greece. Eastern Mediterranean. ,and Air Transport Command •
...;,;-.
.
~ 4. AdIII1niatrative Difficulties.--The success of the Air
..-1l'orce ans.lyt1c effort seems to have been achieved in spite of
rather than bec6use of the administration of the organization.
Interminable disputes prevented the slllooth fUnctioning of the
service. ODe of the 1ssues frequently disputed was whether it
vas better for the Signal Intelligence Agency to be subordinated
to the Chief Signal Officer ~ner.al Nachrichten Fuehrer,_abb. I
Gen. Naf"ue), ~_~. t!le A-2. I ~other subject of'controversy was 1'
the separation of Bdministrative from operational control, set
out at least on paper, botveen the Seuior 3igna~ Intelligence
Officer (Hoeherer XolIIIII&ndeur de:r Funkauf'k1aerung, abb. Hoe Xmdr
d Funkauf'klrg) and the Signal Intelligence Agency. There ll'ere
arguments over the exercise of the various types of control
(adm1n1atrative, tact1cal operBtional. strategic-operational,
etc.) over the units in the t1eld, that 1s the Air SignalRegi~
lIIenta and the Air Signel Battalions (Luftnachrichten Regiments,
abb. LN Regt, and Luftnachrichten Abteilunsen, abb. LN Abt).
The la.tter disputes involved the rival cl~J!IS _fo~ th~_!l9ntro!...
of the Air Foroe Signal Intelligence, the centralized Sienal
Intelli6ence Agency. the decentralized local Air ForceslLuttflotten). the Senior Signal Intelligence Otrice1". and in the
_
latter stages of the val". the Chief of' the Air Raid Warning Ser·i
vice for QeI'lllBJ1y (Funkaufkle.erungsfuehrer Reich, " bb. FAP).
"
These claims, wben they ver6 settled at all, vera resolved l'
by compromise and appeasement. In general, the Signal Intel- i Ugence 5ervice vaa subordinated to the Chie1' Sjgna] Of1'1cer
II;
and not to the A-2, although the latter ~as the chief consumer "
of the intelligencs product.
_ _~
. __. __
.
The control over the field regiments and b&ttaliona may
be outlined as follows:
a. AdIII1nistrat1ve or service matters; Control vas exercised b1 the Benior Air Signal Intelligence Off1cer (Hoe Kmdr
d Lu FA) to ,..hom the COIlllll&J1ders of the Air Signal Regiments and
Betta110ns were subo~d1nated.
b. Tactical matters (stNltegic movements lmd deployment):
Control vas exercised by the Signal Officer 01' the local air
force (Luft1'lotte) to vhioh the .rield unit vas attaohed.
c. Operationn1 IIlOtters: Control vas exercised by the
Signal Intelligence AgE!nay (Lm Abt-350 in the 1944 reorganization) 01' the Air Force (Oberbefehlshaber del' luf'tvarfe, abb.
/
Db d L).
/
p

I
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5. Sources of Information .. - Several sources ot' 1nforlll8tion were used for this volume:
a. The TICOM interrogations of ~risoners. (The I Reports)
b. A l3-volume report entitled 'The Signal Intelligence
Service of the Ge1'll1an Luftve.1'fe ll compiled by Col. J. Q. Seabourne.
chief of the Air Technical Intelligence Team of the USAAF. (IF
175 through IF 187).
c. Report of the British Air Ministry (A.D.I.(K»,14 entitled "Qerman Air Force Signals Intelligence in the War."
d. German documents capt,ured by TICOM teams conslst1ng of
minutes of Signal Intelligence meetings, reports, etc •• includin6 filmed excerpts from-the Supplementary Volume B ~o War Diary
:2 (Division 1) (Anlagenband B. Zu Kl'iegstagebuch II Ll Abt] ).
(1) TICOM, through its interrogations of prisoners. obtained a vorking picture of the German Air Force Signal Intelligence
service. Traffic analysts and cryptanalysts active in the ChiStelle and in the various field units explained the details of
their operations. Chief among these vere Lt. Col. Friedrich,
head of the 3rd Division of the Office of the Chief Signal Officor
(Gen. Wafue III) ~hich dealt with signal intelligence, and at the
same time Chief or Air Signal Battal10n 350 (IJi Abt. 350, The
Signal Intelligence Agency). Specialist (Regierungsrat) Dr.
Voegele, Chief Cryptanalyst of the Gel~ Air Force Signal Intelligence Service and specialist on Anglo-American systems, I118de a
number of reports. Lt. Ludvig, chief evaluator on the western
front; Major Felchtner, Commanding Officer of Air Signals Regicent 352., which operated on the Mediterranean front~ Capt6ins
Herold and Scheidl, 1st Lt. Werther and Chlubekj ~nd Lieutenants.
Smolin and Rasch, all active all the Eastern front against Russia.
and Major Oeljeschlaeger, of Friedrichts staff. provided reports
of thE>ir respective activities"
.
(2) The 13-volume report prepared under the direction of
Col. J. G. Seabourne, Chief of the Air Technical Team contains
minutely detailed discussions by German Air Force Signal Intelligence Service personnel of the history and functions of their
service. Col. Seabourne, who lI'as "charged with the mission of
securing and compiling data relative to the operations of the
Luft~affe Signal Intelligence Service in the course of World War
II,"~5 vas successful tn obtaining ela.borately illustrated ex;'
positions from German Air Force Signal Intelligence personnel.
The reports are generally thorough. careful. and reflect the
knOWledge of the expert. The main subjects covered and the names
of the chief reporters follow:
(a) History in General

+4 IF 18$1

15IF 177

Evolution of the Signal Intelligence
Service 1914 - 1939

Major Feichtner

Origin of the German Air Force
Signal Intelligence Service:
The history and operations of the
Chi-Stelle and of its various
sections (Referate) which operated

T/Sgt Jering

I
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were later co-located with the field
evaluation companies.
(b)

Operations west
History of operations

T/sgt. Jering

Fighter warnings of Allied
strategic Bombings

T/Sgts,Watklnson
and Jering

American Aircraft War.n1ng Service
and intelligence derived from
Allied navigational aides, captured
documents, and equipment.

Lt. LUdwig

Technical operations:
Lt. Ludwig
Ludwig's studies consist of a
detailed and documented account
of the methods used te> produce
strategic intelligence on Allied
order of battle and long-range
intentions, and to give tactical
intelligence on the operations of
the American Air Support Parties
and the British and Canad~an tentacles
(networks by which ground troops requested air support against German
ground concentrations.)
Cryptanalysis of Western systems
(c)

Lt. Lud'll'lg

Operations East
Organization and history in general
from 1936-and particularly the story
of the 1st an LN Regt 353

Col. Eick

Central Front operations
vrindels vas CO of 2nd an, LN Regt 353

Major Windels

Southern Russian Front
Herold va.s CO of the 3rd
LN Regt 353

Capt. Herold

an,

strategic evaluation of Soviet
Air Forco traffic

Lt. Chlubek

Tactical Evaluation of traffic of
Russian Long Range Bomber Force

Lt. Rasch

Russian Radio Procedure

Lt. von Lackum

Air Force R/T traffic

Lt. Mucke

Cryptanalysis of Soviet Systems

Lt. Chlubek

7
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(d)

Operations South
History
Technic~l

operations of

Ln Regt 352
(e)

Major Feichtner
and T/Sgt.Jering,
Lt. Lier, MaJ"r.
Schultze, and
Feldwebel Schlottma.n

Organization of the Central Air
Col. Forster
Warning Service. Forster was
Chief of the Reich Defense Signals
Intellisence Service (Funknufklaerungsfuehrer Reich, abb. FAF)

In addition, miscellaneous studies and detailed biographies of various German Air Force Signal Intelligence Service personalities were included.
The TICOM and the Seabourne reports taken together present a comprehensive picture of the German Air Force Signal
Intelligence Service. The many details and carefully executed diagrams contained in the Seabourne reports provide
a wealth of material for further study. Liberal quotations
from it will be found throughout igIs paper.
.
(3) The Air Ministry Report
consists of a series of
reports comprising an account of the German Air Force Signals
Intelligence Service from its beginnings, and describing the
development of intercept, advance warning, route tracking and
forecasting of air offenses, the breaking of Allied cryptographic systems in the West and in the North. It is pointed
out, however, that further eVldenc~ from captured German Air
Force documents has been helpful in supporting these interrogations. In general, the material is organized on the
lines of the Seabourne report. A detailed description of the
organization and operation of the unit operating in Noruay
(LN Abt. 355) is contained in, the final portion of the Air
Minist!y Report.
(4) The above reports of German prisoners of val', obtained arter the oapitulation of Germany, are supplemented
by various documents written during the course of the ~ar.
The most important of these. the' War D~.ary, gives a complete
Table of Organization for the Chief Signal Officer, (General
Nachrlchten Fuehrer. abbreviated Gen Nafue) and a description of duties tor all offices under his control: particularly relevant for this pape:!' are the sections on Gen Nafue I
(allocation and employment of Si~l Troops). Gen Nafue II
(communications and cryptography), and Gen Nafue III (Signal
Intelligence service).
.
Minutes of various Supreme Commander of Armed Forces
meetings vhich vere attended by German Air Force Signals
Intelligence Service personnel and copies of actual operational reports rendered frqm time to time. prove a useful supplement to the interrogat:1ons and monographs.

l6 IF 189

i
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Volume 5
Chapter II. Development of the German Air Force
Signal Intelligence Service
Paragraph
January 1937 to September 1939 ..................•... 6
September 1939 to November 194J~ .........•........... 7
Reorganization on the Staff level in November 194 11
d
Reorganization or the field units in November 1944 .• 9
Staff offices .of the German Air Force Signal
~ntelligence Service and their functions
10
a. Office of the Chief Signal Officer
b. Chief of Staff, Office of the Chief Signal Officer
c. Divisions of the Office of the Chief Signal Officer

6. Januar 1937 - September 1939.--0n January 1, 1937
•
1/.
a Signal Intel 180:1ce J\gency ws established under the Air
Ministry for the Commander in Chief of the German Air Force.
I
It was called Chiffrier Stelle, Oberbefehlshaber der Luftwaffe I
(abbreviated Chi Stelle, OB d L). The Air Force was a new
JI
branch of the Armed Forces (Wehrmacht), legally in existence
.
slightly moz'e than a year. The Signal Intelligence Agency of ..
the Commander in Chief of the Air Force (Chi Stelle ·OB d L)
vas the Air Force's first official entry into signal intelligence
and consisted of but one officer and twenty civilialls. Prior
to the Chi Stelle's establishment, all intercept and evaluation
of foreign air force traffic had been done by German Army
Signal intelligence units.
Fixed intercept stations we~e estabklshed during 1937
according to German Army prototypes and given the cover name
of "\feather Radio Receiving Sta~tOnB" (Wetterfunkempfangsetellen, apbreviated w-stellen). The intercept stations
~ere supplemented by direction-finding stat~ons ~hich vere
called "Weather Research Stations" (WetterforschWlgsstellen.
abbreviated Wo-Stellen). In addition. mobile inte2~ept
platoons vere established to operate in the field.
The
platoons' original mission·vas the monitoring of German Air
Force traffic for security purposes, but late in 1937 they were
expanded into mobile Radio Intercept Companies (Luftnachrichten
Funkhorchkompanin Mot) which collaborated with the fixe~
stations in the intercept of foreign air force t~affic. 3

t

\
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The intercepted material ~as passed to the Signal
Intelligence Agency for analysis and evaluation after preliminary traffio analysis snd cryptanalysis had been pertorlned. The Agency completed the processing of the traftic and
transmitted any intelligence derived from cryptanalysis or
traffic analysis to the Commander- in Chief of ,the Air Force,
the Army, the Navy, and back dottn to local air force (Luftflotte)
commanders. The Agency had the further duty of assigning broad
interceot missions to the f1.eld 1.mits and publiahing general
orders for signal intelligence aetiv1ties in general. 2q
It soon became evident that the intelligence needs of
local air force commanders could be more qUickly satisfied by
having evaluation performed at lc".rer levels than at the Signal
Intelligence Agency. As a result field evaluation centers
of company strength were established and given the cover name
of "Heather Control Stations" (Wetterleitstellan, abbrevIated
W-Leit). 25
,
In 1939, after severel exper~ments at reorganization.
the fixed and mobile signal intelligence units ~ere combined
into signal intelligenco battalions, removed f'rom the ndminis-~,.ntive control of Chi Stelle. !lnd attached to Local Air
Pores Signal Regiments, in each cas~ as the third battalion of
~hat ~as prima~ily 8 communications regiment.
Each signal
j,ntelligence battalion was composed of' an evaluation unit. two 2 G
mobile intercept companies and tJ1ree fixed intercept stations.
lis a result of the above Signal Intelligence activities,
it can be said that prior to the outbreak of ~ar in September
1939 the Garman Air Force High Command had "8 qUite accurate
picture of the air armament, deployment, Dnd strength of
foreign air fo~'ces. as 1'11911 as their organization and expansion. "27

7. September 1939 to November 1944.--The quick successes
of the German Armsd Forces in overrunnlng Poland in eighteen
days in 1939, and ~rance in a fe~ weeks in the spring of 1940
denied the German Jlir Force Signal 1~te11igence Service an
opportunity to distingUish itself. 2J As the ~Itish Air
Ministry Summary states:
"It is almost a truism that signal intelligence
has its greatest value when the war is going badly
and is of lellst importance when all 1s going well.
,_ Thus Germany's early lightning successes ",ere a
great handi.ca;J to the futux'e develupment of its
s1gnala intelligence, for they rendered almost superfluous the help ~hich it. could have given if duly
appreciated and developed. All that seemed necessary

24 IF 181
25 IF 181 P 16
26 IF 189, 403,
27 IF 180 p 4
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,
vas to listen to enemy R/T traffic vhile the German
armies and the German Air Force were hammering their vay
1flly for1fard ... " 29
However. in Dacember 1939 the German Air Force Signal
\
Intelligence Service demonstrated, its value 1fhen it enabled
i!\l
German fighters to destroy a large Wellington formation over
I
northern Germany by :iupplying the fighter command 1fith the
11
location. height, speed and size of the raiding force. 30 The .
result of this signal intelligence success vas the realization
that signal intell1gence had an important place in Germany' 8
air raid defenses.
With the stabilization of the Western front in 1940 and
the opening of a campaign on the Eastern front in 1941, a
great expansion of the German Air Force Signal Intelligence
SerVice ensued. Because of the diverse fronts covered and
the fundamental differences in their problems, the German
Air Force Signal Intelligence Service field units operated
as self-contained entities in the Western, Eastern, and
Mediterranean sectors. Technical coordination existed
betveen the individual specialist sections (Referate) of the
Chi-Stelle, discussed in the,next chapter, and the evaluation
units (W'-Leit) in the field.31 The Chi-Stelle exercised
operational control over the Evaluation Companies (W-Leit)J
handled field units' requests for personnel and special
signal equipment. remained in constant touch ~ith all signal
intelligence problems 1n the field and vas "accustomed to
maintaining direct contact with the Leitstellen as vell as
.vith each individual outstation. This achieved the purpose
or assuring a rapid exchange or fundamental intelligence
~ithin the Signal Intelligence domain.
On the other hand,
the General Staf? ~s kept in the picture through the reports
f'urnished by the ;1ef'erate. "3~
As allied air raids became more frequent in 1942 and 1943'
the tactical air raid ~arn1ngaspeot of signal intelligence
was exploited. The evaluat10n centers with the field units
f'lashed advance varning of allied heavy bomber ra1ds to
civilian and military authorities and carried on route tracking
of the bombers for the benefit of German fighter control.33
This tactical warning activity developed into an intricate
system ot tactical air raid warning centers which are described
in detail in Chapter TV of' this paper.
29
30
31
32

IF 189, 402, p 2
I 109 p 7
IF 180 p 6
IF 180 p 6,

33 1 109 p 7
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The developrnent of airborne and navigational radar by
the allies made necessary the creation of a radar observation
service (Funkmessbeobachtungsd1en~t),and the radar jamming
service (Funkstoerdienst). "Radar. observation and jamming
units ~ere accordingly auded to the existing wireless intelligence units in the West and South (in the suw~r of 1943).
The radar control post (Punkle1.tstand) of the .. ~B d L vas created
to correspond vith the Ch"'-Stelle OB d L .•• 11 ::>
From the ou~break of var until the midd16 of 1944,
operations of both the central and field Units vere SUfficiently
developed to provide a continuous flow of info,'mation to the
Air Force High Command A-2. Ho~ever, the many chl1Jmels of
tactical and operational command to ~hlch these units vere
subject and the growth and development of their ~ork compelled
a reorganization in the last stages of the war. This reorganization constitutes the most coherent form ~f trul German Air
Force Signal Intelligence Service, and is descr:.bed immediately
below (paragraphs 8 and ) as the norm.

a. Reorganization on the Staff level in NO'rember 1~44. __
The dynamIcs of signal intelligence operatior~nake I€ifficult
to tind any point of rest at which an accurat~ statement of
organization 1s possible. However, the severll reorganizations
of the entire service that occurred in 1944 to fill the needs

~f~=~:~~~:::to:r:;::~6 t::e;::::n:f g:::s:h~,'::::~::a:::ns ,~r~1

\ '
i

took place. All signal intelligence units, incLding the Chi\r
Stelle 1:Ihich heretofore had been under the Gerrnall .'.J.r !;!inistry j, \
(~.e., Chi-Stelle DB d L) uere placed under the tact'.cal
i ,·1
comrnand of the Chief Signal Offic'3r, jrd Division (Ge" ..J:~afue IIIl I
in order to unify operat~ons under a central command. ... J
, '
This centralization in tactical matters and the decl~tralil I
zr,tion in administrative affa';"1'S to the field command uru.;;8,
I'
led to difficulties in guidance and supply. AS!l result,' !.. n
I
the fall of 19 '111, after an abortive order by Goering to uni";V
all German Ai.r Furce Signal Intelligence units through combi-,ing
all listening, jawming. and radio traffic units as part of Ai,
Signal Regiments ;;7, a new cOI;lprehensi ve organization vas
finally created. This new organization unified all home and
.
field uni ts into inde ;>endent air signals regiments and battalion:
vith numbers ranging from 350 to 359. Administration vas
centralized in a so-called' Senior Signal Intelligence Officer
(Hoehoerer kommandeur der PllIlkautklHerung, abbreviated Hoehr
Kdr d Funkaufklrg).

I

34 IF 189. 403 P 5
35 IF 180 p 5

(6 IF 189, 403 P 6
37 No. 180-186 D 4 I 42
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This final organization provided for centralized control
in the Chief Signal Officer (General Naohriohten Fuehrer)
instead of the A-2, or Air Ministry. Under the Chief of Staff
'of the Chief Signal Officer vere three divisions: the first
(Gen ~afue/I) supervised the assignment of air signals troops;
the second (Gen !'larue/II) directed communioations and Gel'lll8.n
Air Force cryptography; and the third (Gen Ifafue/III) direoted
signal intelligence, cryptanalysis, and security.
Oen Nafue!III bad administrative control over the ChiStelle 'or Signal Intelligenoe Agenoy, and the commanding
officer of Gen Nafue/III, Lt. Col. Friedrich, ~as also the
commanding officer of the Chi-Stelle. Under the reorganization of November 1944 the Chi-Stelle was redesignated Air
Signals Battalion }50 (Oberkommando del' Luftlfaffe, LU)§naOhrichten Abteilung }SO, abbreviated "OKL/LN Abt }50").
Friedrich, in his position of dual command, regulated the
planning for the entire German Air Force Signals Intelligence
Servioe and '''as the representative of the Chief Signal Officer
remained the supreme authority until the very end on all Signal Intelligence Service matters of decisive importance"
(Gen Naru~9I, II, and III are desc~ibed more fully in paragraph 5).:J
Nominally, hOlfever. the 'adm1nistration of'ilhe
Signal Intelligence Servioe was placed in the bands of the
old Signal Corps retainer, General Klemme, ~ho 1:1as named Senior
Signal Intelligence Off1cer (Hoehr Kmdr d Funkautklrg). All
signal intelligence matters pertaining to the defense of the
Reich \Jere plaoed in the hands of an Oberst Forster, who 1:1as
named Chief or the Reich Signal Intelligence Air Radio warning
Agency (Funkautklaerungsfuehrer Reich, PM).
}8rhis is deSignated' "Signal Intelli~e~ce Agbncy of the Airforce High Command (OKL/LN Abt }50)" throughout other volumes of this report, as it vas actually such an agency.
}9Ill' l80p 23
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9. ReorRanlzation of the Field Units in November 1944.-The d~sp08itlon and designation of the field unite after the
reorganization uaa as fullo~s:
West:

Air Signals Regiment j~l (Ul Regt 351). This
Regiment consisted of three battalions, and
operated in conjunction ulth local Air Force 3.

Mediterranean and Middle East:
Air Signals Regiment 352 (u~ Regt 352). This
Regiment consisted of t~o battalions and
operated ~lth local Air Force 2.
East:

Air Signal Regiment 353 (LN Regt 353). This
Regiment consisted of three battalions. The
first battalion operated ~ith local Air Force 1
on the Northern Russian Front, the second, vith
local Air Force 6 on the Central Russian Front,
and the third, with local Air Force 4 on the
Southern Russian Front.

Scandinavia:
Air Signal-Battalion 355 (k~ Abt 355). This
Battalion operated with local Air Foree 5.
\fi th the Reich:
Air Signal Battalions 356 and 357 were limited
to advance varning and tactical operatiOns, the
former deriving its evaluatIons tram "enemy"
signals, the latter from the use of radar and
navigational aids.
Air Signal Battalion 358 vas concerned with tra1ning.
A1r Signal Battalion 359 engaged 1n radar Jamming
and operated in conjunction ~ith the Lufttlotte .
Reich.
- - - ..
._

~

__

•

••

_.

0-

_ _ ....

.,_._

10.

Staff Offices of the German Air Force Signal
service ana theIr Functions. --The irif'ormation
on tbeescrlptlon of the T70 ~hlch follov are derived from
Supplement B to War Diary #4, D1vis1on 1 of the Air Porce
High Command (Anlagenband B zum Krie(:;-8tagebuch 4 (I. ABT)
vol!.!. 45 bia 15.3.45) 110
Intell1~ence

40. Translation of this document is known as T-255 3 .
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It should be emphasized that actual practice did not always
reflect the Tlo description of function.
a. Office of the Chief Si~l Officer.--The responsibilities of the Chlef SIgnal orficer, General Martini, included
the follol/ing:
"Regulation and direction of use of men and
equipment in the Air Signals Troops; direction of
operations and maintenance of aignal communications
of the Air Force; direction of use and operations
of Air Security and Ground Installations for the
Radio Navigation, A~r Reporting (including Radar
and Pighter-Control Service), Signals Intelligenoe,
Radar Observation and JalllIlling Services ... " The
Chief Signal Officer "is responsible t>ersonally to
the Reich Minister for Aviation and the Cornmanderin-Chief of the Air forces; organizationally and
operationally to the Chief or General Staff of the
Air Forces."

(".

b. Chief of Staff,' Office of the Chief Signal Off"1cer~_
Among the subordinates of the ChIef Signal ofrIcer was the
Chief of Staff (Chef des Stabbes) Obslt. Morgenstern, vho
~as charged with carrying into effect the duties of the Chief
Signal Officer noted above. The execution of these duties
followed three nmin lines of action:

"(I)

ReView of Air Signals Troops allocation and employment •

.;, (2' Preparation, construction, maintenance, and ot>eration
of all signals communications of the Air Force.
"(3) Operational planning and direction of the Air
Security, Air Reporting (including radar), Signal Intelligence,
Radar Observation and Jallllll1ng Service."
c. Divisions of the Office of the Chief Si
1 Officer. __
The three u es of
e
e of Sta
noted a ove were
performed by three divisions (ubteilungen) of the Office of
the Chief Signal Officer. The organizational pattern consisted
in a separation of each division into four or five funotional
groups, eaoh of which was in.tern subdivided into sections.
(1) Oen Nafue II.
The first division, commanded by Major Franze, is
described as a "specialist section of the Air Force, vorki~
over the allocations and employment of men and equipment .•.
and "therefore to beinf'ormed by the 2nd and jrd Divisions
on basic problems of allocation, employment of men and equipment,

15
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of operations, of signal intelligence and of jamming services. 4l
This division ~as organized into four groups. Group I
directed Troop Allocation and Em~loYrJent, supervised the General
Signals Service, and published Organizational and Operational
Regulation. Group II supervised Radio Navigation and the Air
Security Service. Group III supervised Air Reporting (including
radar), and the fighter-contl>ol service. Group IV 1:l'8S occupied
with 'Navy Liaison," which meant the review of signal questions
arising betgeen the Navy Bnd the Air Force and cooperation
between the two services in settling such questions. The
specific duties of the various sections into which thes~2groups
were divided are set forth in detail in the War Diary.
(2) The second division (Gen Natue/II) controlled German
Air Force signal communications'and cryptography. The exact
nature of the control is now known, but it was probably both
operational and administrative. The second division was
headed by Lt. Col. Dr. Schulze, and was divided"into four
groups (Gruppen). Group I did control planning for the second
division. Group II supervised telephone service. Group III
supervised teletype service. Group IV supervised communications
and cryptography. By this is meant that it supervised the
issue of cipher n~chines, cryptographic systems, and compiled
and distributed keys. It did not make cryptographic security
studies, ~hich was the duty of Group IV of the third division.
The War Diary passage describing the work of Group IV
illustrates the scope of Signal Intelligence activity of Gen
Nafue/II. Pertinent excerpts from this description are therefore orinted below. 43
The areas of signal activity over ~hich Group IV had
supervision are of interest for their diversity. All the
administrative functions are listed in full in the War Diary 44,
and simply those pertinent are noted below. The largest of
these sections, with the exception of the "Special O1'fice,"
consisted of only four persons.
a.

Section A.
RadIo Operations and Cryptography
Direction and surveillance or all radio air security
operations of the Air Force.

41 T 2553 P 17
42 T 2558

43 T 2558 pp 28-31
44 T 255~
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Review of regulations affecting radio and air
security and air reporting operations, and review
of Air Force enciphering regulations (the latter
carried out in cooperation with the units ooncerned
in the. Supreme Command Armed Forces, the Army High
Command, and the Navy High COlilUland).
Surveillance or tactic.9.l radio operations and
deception measures.

radio

Allocation or cryptographic systems under control
of the Air Force.
Execution of radio practice and radio testing.
Publishing or operational directives for radiooperations-offices, and radio-control-of~ioes of
the Commander-in-Chief of the Air Forces.
(b) Distribution of literature on radio operations.
Section B.
Review of all operational codes of the Air Force,
including the setting up or distribution lists, and
reView of reqUisitions necessary for the coordination
of radio operations within the Armed Forces (effeoted
in cooperation with the other branches of the Service).
Allocation and employment of flares and other signal
deVices (both ground and airborne) used in oonnection
with Air Force activities (carried out in cooperation
with the other branches and the Axis powers).
Section C.
Compilation and preparation of secret writing methods
of all types, in cooperation with the agencies of
other branches, and cOUipilation of operational codes.
Distribution, shipping, and control or all secret
writing devices and of operational codes.
Distribution and control of all cipher machines,
with the exception of the enciphered teletype
machine. Carried out in cooperation with Air
Signal Ordnance Department.
Development of new enciphering procedures.

17
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It should be empha,~lzed- that -Section C's function vas
purely administratlve and that the actual work outlined above, except for development of new enciphering
procedures, vas carried out by a "Special Office"
having at least T/O parity with the other sections.
Section D.
Review of operational literature for Air Security
Radio Operations.
- Supervision of the setting up of radio beaoons,
plane recognition, and the allocation o~ call signs.
(3)

Gan Narue/III

The third division vas the Signal Intelligence Service
(Funkaufklaerung) of the Office of the Chief Signal Offioer.
As such, its primary function vas the direction of all the
analytic operations or the service, which were carried on by
the Signal Intelligence Agenc1 or Chi-Stelle (Chiffrier Stelle,
Oberbefehshaber del" Luftwafre J. In general, other lnB.tters,
particularly those of organizatioll, equipment, security, and
personnel of this division vere carried on by five different
groups. Group I directed the total allocation, employment,
and operations of signal intelligence and of the jamming
services. Group II supervised the equipment and technical
administration 1'01" intercept. Group III supervised equipment
and technical administration for enemy radar monitoring and'
jamming (funkmessbeobachtungs und Funkstoerdien~t). Group IV
conducted security studies on Garman Air Force systems, issued
security directives, and assisted in the development of ne~
systems. Its duties, as described in the War Diary~5~ere
performed by three sections:

(8)

"Section A.
equol.pment

Control of Cipher Systems and c1pher

Testing of'key1ng-procedures in use in wire and vlreless signal communications of the whole Air Force.
(i) for possible decipherment.
(ii) for areas of use and volume, density,
and distribution of traffic.
(iil) for message form and content.
Requisitions for sampling Check-up on German signal
communications and evaluation of observations, in
collaboration with the 2nd Division (i.e., Gan Narue/II).

'~5

T

2558 p 29
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DJ,l"ectlv€'3 fo]' execut~Lon cf camauflage and radiodece,JtioIl measures in Gel"lrlsn communications operations
(in coouel"a tioI\ wi th 1~he 2nd Di visl0rY.
Evaluation of dec~pherment results of German and
enemy intercept services and working out of countermeasures.
Examination and testing of keying methods of Allied
Powers' Air Force.
Cooperation
(b)

~ith

agencies of other branches.

"Section B. Development or Keying Nel:lns and Keying
Nethods
Development of new ke'ylng means and procedures, in
cooperation ~ith the 2nd Division (Gen NafuejII).
Working out of directives for special keys according
to demands of 'the 2nd Division.
Cooperation on tactical-technical demands in development of keying equipment.
Use of enemy results for own

develo~ment.

Cooperation w.i.th agencies cf other branches.
(c)

"Section C.

Keying Directives

Cooperatlon on publication of Signal Operations
instruct.i.on in cooyeratlon with 2nd Division.
Coo~eration on pUbl~cation or keying directives
for new enciaherrnents, in cooperation With the
2nd Division."

Group V was concernE>d wi.th Personnel.
(4)

General Comments

Both by the Rbove !~per description and in actual
practice, Group IV (Security) of the Third Divis.i.on and
Group IV (CrYPtograph~) of the 3econd Uivision worked in
close liaison. The frequent repetition of the phrase "in
coopera tion with the Second D:i vision," apgearing in the
duties of the security section attest to this coordination
,of effort. Minutes of high-level meetings of OKWjChi shov
the repeated attendance or both Lt. Col. Dr. Schulze, head
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of the Second Division and of Capta~n Port~, head of Group IV
of the Third lHvlsion. 46 At t.hese meetings, it was deterhlined
that OK\{ lJork. "in close collaboration with the appropriate
departments or the ... Air Force" in developing enCi!lhering
systems, but with respect to security, OKW/Chi 1s resp~ns1ble
for making "a security check" all all Air Force codes. .,
It 1s frequently av('rred that the "oroduction of ker,s is
. the affa1r of the separate branches of the Arr.\ed Forces' 4d
and that gUidance, alone, was furnished by OKW/Chi in devising
keys. However, there 89pears to be SOlne" dis,)ute about OK\{ 's
r1ght to test Air Force systems. Practicing cry~tanalysts of
other services (Fricke and Huettenhain) declared 49 that there
was no coordination of key testing, that each organization
did its o~ and was under no obligation to submit its systems
to OKV. However, Gen. Lt. Girnmler, Chlef of Armed Forces
Communications Branch, at a conference in November 1944
stated:
"OKW/Chi 18 a;:>po:i.nted IlS the only organization of
the W'ehrlllacht for testing and checldng all cipher
systehls used and proposed for use in the Reich."
In the description of the duties of both the cryptoIlnd security groups a.?pear the phrases "radio disgu1se,"
'false transmissions," "directives for execution of camouflage
and radio-deception measures in German comr,lunications
operations. II Friedrich had alvays f"orbidden wireless deception
on the groWld that "deception is vorse t.han useless and
ineVitably betrays what it 1s meant to conceal." 50
~raphic

46
41

D 57

57 pp 7 8
48.· .
D ?5
49 I 84
D

50 I 13
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11. Orj\:('~izet1on and Development,.- This Chapter concernsthe orgcnizstion and development of the Signal Intelligence Agency of the COlJ1lJ1QDder in Chief of the Air Force
(Chiffrier Stelle, Oberbefehls~ber der Luftvaffe. abbreviated Chi-Stelle/OBdL. as of November 1944 Air Force High Command. Air Signal Battalion 350, Oberk~mmando der Luftvaffe,
Luftnachrichten Abteilung 350. abbreviated OKL/LNAB~ 350
and referred to throughout this volume €IS Chi-Stelle).
The Chi-Stelle of the Air Force uas the moat important
of the units under the third DiVision of the Office of the
Chief 5ignc.1 Officer, (Gen l'IafuejIII) from a signe,J,=.!D.te11i-:
gence point of vielr. It lrQS the highest authority .for' 'the __
German Air Force Signal Intelligence Servlce.J'!ts functions 'I
[l,re sUlMlarized by one German as follolrs: "It directed the
,
activities of the listening service in eccordance vith th~
I
demands of the German All' Force Operations Staff and lras reI
,sponsible for the long-teFm evaluation of results'and report- ':
ing to the latter; it als 9 p rovlded the means of collaboration
'
uith the other services. II:;)l From its ox-igm in 1937 until '
1940 it lras located in BerUn; but right after "the start of
the Polish cQlJ1peignD the Chi-5telle movedfx-om Berlin to the
Marstall. the ridin~ ocade~r of Frederick the Great in Potsdam-Wildpark. 'The ~~rstell' became e sort of second name
for the Chi-Stelle p since it remained there until just before
the Garman collapse."5 2 It vas divided into specialist sections (Rerer~te)D uhich reflected the geographical diversity
of its interests. At the time of the collapse the principal
sections ver~ ao follolrs: A. 5taffing. allocQtion and employment of intercept sets; B. Evaluation west; ~5. Eveluation of Allied trnnsport and Ferry traffic; C. Evaluation
Mediterranoen; D. Evaluation East; E. Crypte.na.lysia.
5l lF 190

Woo ~04

5 2 ;t'.F 180

P 5

p

1
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The bulk of the evaluation sections acted in close collaboration with the field evaluation companies attached to
the Al~ Signals Regimcnto and Bettaliona and ultimately ~ere
eo-located with thew. since "it '!las considered more e.ff'ective
to have the long-teEm evaluation center close to the intercept unit~3rather than close to the stafts ~h1ch they have
to feed. ";;I
For e;w.mple. Qfter the .fall of France (1940).
Ref. B moved from Potsdam-~1aratall to Asnieres near paris. 54
Section B5 moved in 1943 to Munich/Oberhach1ng (near an intercept station devoted to ferry traffic).55 56 Seotion C.
arter a long stay at central headquarters. ultimately in
early 1945 moved to premstaetten'sto Join the evaluation compsny of Air Signe1a Regiment 752; 7 and Section D. directly
after the beginning of the campaign against Russia, follo~ed
the Gene~~l Btaff to Zhitomir. then to Warsa~. and finally to
Cottbus.~
In every instance these sections were rinally
merged with evaluation companies of the fiald units, Section
B ~1th 25 Co of LN Regt 351. ~hen both '!lere co-located at

53 IF 189 No. 404 p 1;
54 1 109 p 27
55 111, 180 P 33

I 109 p 27

56as appears

to have achieved the statuD of an independent
section on a parity with B. (See IF 189 404 pI, paregraph 1. ana Ibid p 2 paragraph 6.) The other sections
of Section B
Liaison Officer with Army
Liaiaon Detachment at PW camp
Liaison Orficer ~ith Operations Staff
B Iamediate Eveluation
Bl RAP Bombr~~ CO~Q
B2 8th O.S. Bomber Command
B3 Captured Material
B4 Fighter Formations
B6 RAP COQstcl Command
B7 Master Index
B8 Combined A1'mY and Ail' Force

uere:

S7 IF 180

p 35

58 rF 180

p ~4

'.
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Limburg after the Allied breakthrough at Avranches;59 Section
C with the 25 Co of LN Regt 352 at Premstaetten, after many
delays;Ol.l and Section D with the 25 Co of LN Regt 353 at Cottbus,al
The cryptanalytic Section (Referat E) maintained a certain amount of centrality of operation with respect to AngloAmerican solution, although the various fie:d units were entrusted with the solution of lower gradeo'sys,tems, such as
Bomber Codes, the Mediterranean U.S. M-209, SYKO etc. o2 All
Soviet solution was shifted as far forward as possible because
of the ease ~ith Which ~5~ of the systems were read, and even
the sub-section of Section E. engaged on Russian Air Force
Cryptanalysis (section ~ol)moved with the Eastern evaluation
section (section D) to the front. Th § decentralization is
criticized in the Air Ministry Report j as follows: " ••• the
crypto service should have been centralized; the output of a
large centralized crypto service exceeds the sum total of the
contributions of its individual members and is higher in quality." HO'. I ever, the operational needs for speedy solution made
it lI\andatory for solution on the 'spot, where and When. it
was needed. Moreover, the lack of homogeneity of traffic on
both the Russian and Western fronts made it wise to de~entral
ize the cryptanalytic operations.
a. Some opinions of the Chi-Stelle-- The evidence in the
interrogations indicates that all did not run smoothly within the Chi-Stelle. According to the Witnesses, who may well
have been using the opportunity for their personal gripes as
well as to impart information, there existed Within the organization the familiar conflicts between the incompetence of
favored officers and the unrecognized ability of progressive
officers aware of the potentialities of signal intelligence.
They indicate further thnt all the usual symptoms of an
organization at odds~th itself were manifest. Few of the
personnel respected the ability of the others, these on the
working level decried the weakness and indecisiveness of the
commanding officers, oommanding officers oomplained because
of the division of responsibility and low morale continually
hampered operations.
The Chi-Stelle, at 4.he Marstall was said to have a "minlsterial aspect and a "relatively extravagant manner of existence."
Although Lt. Col. S'riedrich, head of the servioe,
was said to b·~ a {10od replaoement for the previous le~ders.
none of '<Thorn had fully measured up to -reqUirements, "05 it
later became clear, at least to Tech Sgt. Jering, a cryptanalyst of Chi-stelle Who had occasion to observe Friedrich
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at \10rk, that "the ch01ce of an 01"f1ce1' w1th no signal or
intelligence training as chief of so highly specialized a
s~rvice lias not exactly Q. fortWlOte one."
In'deser1bing
one of' the Sections, he eOllllllented upon f1 • • • the spIrit or
. msntal prost1t~t1on pervading the oolls of the M.'l1'st&l1
s1nce the beginning o~ the 1mr, nUl'turing a lsrge o1Qss at
p~v11eged ind06~ts who 8ss14uloU6ly opposea any change
O~ innovation." 0 Of the same section Jering observe4 "the
o~erall complexion of inefficiency••• became uorse during the
last tva years of the wa.r as duty hours '!Jel'8 lengthened,
rations became DlimEer. end a1r raids regularly interfered
'!J1th the night's l~pose. Political sycophants, the threat
of ooing sent to the f"ront, which ••• lIould have ooon relished
b~ no one. and the fear of transfer by 'f;1ay of disciplinary
aotion, all served to suppress and curb-men end 'f;1oman uorkiDg
tvelve hours and more at a stretch•• ~n~( It should 00 observed that Jering himself may well have Butfered the bltterness which fr~quently grovs in a brilliant subordinate
uork1ng under officers leaa acute then himself, and that
therefore his ra~'ks in no sense const1tute a reliably objective account of this 8Spect ot the organization.
The description of Lt. Col. Friedr1ch's personality and
administration vritten by ~ftJor Ferdinand Fe1chtner. Q man
of outst~d1ng reputation,
ia Q more objective appreciation:
"When the then Major Friedrich of the General Sta.rr
took over oommand of the Chi-Stelle Ob. d. L. after a
", succession of predecessors as corl'upt as they '!Jere incapable. everyone had for a time the impress10n that
."t last 'the right 1'i1OD 'tf&S in the right plQCEl. By vi1'tue of his close :relation 'tfith the LW'tvGffe High Commund ••• the Chi-Stelle became for the first time Q centi'al end uuthorl~t1ve ~orgen1sm of oommand. over 'tfhioh
no Luftuaff~ A-2 could set himself any longer. Friedrich brought along ne'tf ideas and points of v1e'tf to aigll£ll 1ntoll~ce operations from his General Staff ex~erience. Be deserves most of the credit for the close
iiuiBon 'f;1E~ enjoyed with the Bigh COJiillW,!ld. Be gQV~ the
ideas end exporlences of the specialists a hsar!ng.
b~cked them up Without conaidering himself and accepted and acted on good suggestions that lfsre offered to
him. Unf'ortww.tely he tailed to contin\ll$ his high promice. ! hove the feeling that after 1942 the highly
speoialized depsrtments at the signal intelli~ce service gre'tf too much for him to keep ~ 'tfith, technically
aD uell ao from the vle'lJ point ot ,personnel. He often
admitted that technical mutters 'tfer& fundamentally 1ncOlllpatablle 'l11th his being. and as a Genall'a1 Staff Of"ficer he had no Signal Corps trnining. But the vorse
66Ili' 180
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feature of all was that he ~as unable to introduce any
rational policy into the Signal Intelligence Service
methodaof assigning peraOflIlel. He never understood
the situation enough to relieve the tension at the beginning of the ~ar between the old ciVil servants, who
had been in for years, and had become mostly pa~asitic
gzoou'Ghs, and the young blood which had Just coma !.n,
and had proved itself uorthyc The old guard had built
an impregnable political stronghold for itself in the
~~rstall. and taken care of its own by giving them all
the key positions. Another shortcoming was his failure
to bring it about that this service, becoming ever more
specialized, should be commanded by men who were famil.iar ~ith these specialities. He was much more likely
to depend on commanders who knew less of the actual interests of the radio intelligence service than he himself, but uho had no idea whatever of the purpose and
mission
the service which of course they, themsslvns,
should have been duty-bound to represent and stand up
for. Moreover he filled his staff with his oun gravediggers, advisers who did not measure up to the responsibilities they held, either as people or specialists,
but 11ho nevertlleless knew hov to play up to their chief,
whose mind was always on a thousand different things
and who was. fundamentally too good.natured.

or

"A branch of the servlcevhich included the cream
of German intelligence and Which called for the highest
degree of m:.,ntal sharpness, technical ability, and knowledge of the world and the people in it. should have had
a chief who vas made differently from this professional
soldier, whose horizon and ability never rose above the
level of a good company clerk.
"Friedrich knew himself uell enough to turn dmm
,of the signal intelligence division which
'lJQS offered to him.
His inability to make' up his mind
I1SS at times most paralyzing to the dispatch of' busineos •••• He always insisted in particular upon clear
thinking and decision on the p~rt of his subordinates,
but uhenever one sent him a teletype for an order, one
would come back which vas as ceutious as the Delphic
oracle, and always placed all responsibility on the recipient. "b9
the

co~~d

The problem of the control of the Chi-Stelle by either
the A-2 or the Chief Signal Officer was resolved by a foursided orge.nize.tion: The Chief Ngnal Officer "was regarded
the supreme authority on all technical signal matters,"
A-2 l:TClS to provide "gUidance of the intelligence activities
of the Chi-Stelle," the newly-created Senior Air Sign&ls
Intelligence Service Officer (Oen. Klemme) had supreme administrative control over tpe Chi-stelle and the field units, and

=
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to the defense of the Reich.
- ---- -----....
b. Relations with A-2 and the 0hlef SiRnal Officer.-As seen in Chapter I the question ot' whether~e SIgnal intelligence Service should be su"bord1na/.ed to the O:frlce Sf the
Chier Signal Officer or to the A-2 ('as often debated. 7
The III&~ advantage of subordinl,tion to the Chlef Signal
Officer ~as 'the increased facillt~ uith Which signal communication could be provided and rL;\lio equipment allocated."
The excellence of the communicatio~1 system. Which existed to
the very end, was undoubtedly the ,'(:lsult or this signal control. On the other hand, the clo:.(3 liaison between signal
- intelligence tUld signal security, ,.,'I.ich the Chief Signal Officer's control vas also supposed t, produce. "failed of reali-Eat10n. since in spite of the accurlte kno\iledge of Allied
mistakes in the field of radio and cryptogrcphic procedure.
as revealed by the 'I:1ork of Signals lntelllgel\Ce Servlce, delinquencies of the same nature were Jither not corrected at
all, or only partially so, by th0 GN'llIlmS. There was an apparent la.ck of a quallrled expert; wb,) might have evaluated
the results of the Signals Intenlge~\ce ~,ervlce vith the end
in view of l~~oving the security of Luftwaffe radio communications. ,,-, ~
The chier argument ln favo)' of lIubordinJJ.tlon of the ChiStelle to A-2 'I18,S that all Int£'Ulgenoe agenples would then
be under a central administI'atlve control. Jlctually. however,
subordination to the Signal Officer rather ttan to the A-2,
proved no bar to effective ~rorL, and relatlon"Jhipe between
the real specialist personnel /,1' the Chi-Stelle and the higher
intelligence authority which t\ey served were ,1ood. 72 In the
Chi-Stelle's 'I:1ork with A-2 the :am1liar difficalty 'I:1as at
first encounteI'ed that A-2. on t.he one hand. d.td notalvays
recognize the ve:lue of signal i:-ltelligance. ani!. on the other.
that Chi-Stelle I s reports vere 'rritten in Sigzu.l Intelligence
terms. call signs. frequenc:les. otc., uith A-2 being left to
drau its own conclusions. In tj,~ however, "tto evaluators
learned to transform signal inkUigence into an operational
intelligence p:lcture. ''7:1 Once \;.le evaluators vere "imbued
with tactical concepts, they BO;1etimes turned t\~ the other
extreme. wishing to perform the ,\-2 function th0mselves, and
arbitrarily mixing siglUl.l i.ntell~gM'i.oe with J.ntell1gence from
other sources;.. Only in the cou,'se of time \laS the happy.
medium found." The appoint:rnent lIf l\ liaison officer did not
(mre the dilemma. since. according ',,0 uont, I; young man we.s
chosen "'I:1e1l indoctrinated vlth drll~l. regulations, but possessing very little signal intellige,l:::e expeI'lence. Unfortunately he beCElJlle no more adept 'I:1it~1 time, :u;1.d but slight
tactical knowledge, and, in brief, d:i.t1 more l~I'IIl than good.
Although the specialist per-sonnel of Ihe Chi~Ste11e became
immediately aware of his deficiencies, neve~nheless more than
a yeal' elapsed before a change took p le.ce. "-r

7 0 IF 183 p 78
7 1 Lt. Martin Ludvig of_ Ohi-·Stelle in 1:;' 183
72 IF 183 p 80
73IF 183 p 80
74T.F 183 ~ 81
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c. HelBtions with the Field units:-- The creation in
the FBll of 1944 of the post or Senior Signal Intelligence
Officer (Hoeherer Kommandeur del' Funkaufklaerung abbreviated
Roehr Kar d Funkaufklrg) was intended to centraliee the administration of the affairs of the Chi-Stelle and the field
unitf.l. This centralization continuG1d the "obscure relationships" at the highest headquarters and was the Wltithesis of
what the field units required.
.
The centralization of administrative control "of the
Signals Intelligence Service ••• in the hands of one gf the
many supernumerary Luftwaffe Signal Corps generals"7,;;> made
the administrative problem of the field units more acute than
ever. "In this case, also, the Chi~Stelle t'4iled completely;
since it ha' planned and supervised all Signals Intelligence
Service operations from the beginning, it ~ght ~gPily have
been the contral administrative authority also.""( . The difficult situation confronting the Field units trl!'.l.S eased by
the cooperation of the local Air Forces. The local commanders of "~~bS~ often furnished quarters, rations and other
77
services when the field units own supply servioe broke down.
Th3 various Sections of the Chi-Stelle exercised control
of the Field units acoording to their looation, ult1lnate'ly
working on the spot With these units. The organization and
functioning of these sections will be treated belo~ in the
following paragraphs of this chapter.
d. Relations with the Z,.tUi' a.nd FAF: -- As the strength
o,f Allied all' raids Increased, tactical evaluation assumed
an ever greater importance, and it became necessary to e·st'abl1sh an agenoy 'I1hie11 would flummarize and integrate alil
'the reports and information made available by the outlying
tactical evaluation centers .. This need was met by the creation of the Air Raid Warning Agency for the Reich (Zentraler
Gefechtstand fur Funkauswe~tung, abbreviated ZAP) Treuen- '
brietzen. This unit, headed by Colonel Forster, vas under
the operational direction of the Chi~Stelle but administratively Bubordinate directly to Gan Nafue!III. In order to
facilitate uoo~dination -oetween the all 1mport~t ZAF and the
other agencios affected by the l.,rormation it disseminated
a nev position was created, and designated Chief of the Air
RaidWarn1ng Service for Germany (Funkaufklaerungsfuehrer
Reioh, abbreviated FAF) Col. Forster, 11eao of the ZAP, filled
this posit1on also. In this capacity he waa still under the
Chi-Stelle for operational purposes, and act~d ao adviser to
the Commanding General ofF1ghter Corps I.1~
75 IF 180
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12. Section A-- Stafflgg. Allocation and Emp1o~ent-
This Sectio~ ~K<ch was closely connected ~lth the o~ce of
the commanding officer, ~as divided into the follo~1ng subseotions: Operational Planning (pln.nn1ng for m'mit9ring
operations an all fronts, p~paratlon of Tables of Organization and equipment and allocation of personnel to Signal
Intelligence units); Personnel (routine personnel matters
for entire Signal Intelligence); War Diary (a ~1ting of detailed diary of the Signal Intelligence activities); Procurement (procurement of all special signal equipment for the
Signal Intelligence Service) { ·/.Y)d Research (eXSJldnation and
repair of captured eqUipment) ."(':J
13. "section B~-Eva1uation west-- Bo Section B vas one
o~ the best operational evaluation sections of the Cht-gtelle.
Able personnel and intelligent administration permitteq it
to make significant contributions to German Air Fovce intelligence. Before the outbreak of the ~Qr~ Seotion B ~as able
to provide a comprehensive pioture of RAP organization.alocations, strengths, aircraft types, perGonnel and Bupply.gl
Its move to the Western front after the conquest of ll'rGJlce
served to intensifY its activities.
The stafr of section B consisted initially of civil service personnel ~ho had performed the same type of vork in
peace-time. A large number of soldiers--mostly university
men. or business men versed in languages--~ere transferred
to the section. As the civilians ~ere drafted, despite their
strenuous objections (since they usually received lo~ ranks),
distinctions bet~een civilian and soldier tended to disappear.
The soldiers became acquainted ~ith their ~ork and in many
cases obtained better results than the civilians.
The ~ise policies of limiting personnel changes, training in signal intelligence and cutting do~ milita~ duties
~q an absolute minimum promoted enthusiastic ~ork.~2

79 IF 180 p 8
80 This account is virtually a ~ord-for-~ord repetition of the
IIIll.terials on Section B.· . 'ie(: TICOM, I 109 pp 26 - 33,
the Air Ministry Report, IF 189, No 404 and Volume V. of the
Seabourne Report, IF 180 pp 27 - 32
8l IF 180 p 9·

82 This vas in sharp distinction to almost every other unit
of German Air Force Signal Intelligence Service.
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At the end or 1942 some of the male clerks and statisticians' vere replaced by vomen' s auxiliaries (the Luftnacb,.
trichten Helferinnen). The concensus is that although "these
female auxiliaries were better than the soldiers. in york as
assistants. on the other hand. attempts to employ women on
independent work in 611aluat1 on. apart from a fev exceptions
vere not succe8sful."~~
a. Organization-- "There vere tvo diametrically opposed
theories on the subject of the organization of the evaluation
section. The first claimed that organization should be made
to conform to the sources bei~ covered; i.e. WIT evaluation,
HIT activity evaluation. and D/F activity eValuation. and 84
that all results should be dombined in a final evaluation."
This plan, which vas not adopted for the Sections of the ChiStelle.. vas actually used in the evaluation companies iu the
field. 05
"The second theory. whioh was proved superior for lons-.
term evaluation in the West (and also in the South) I favored
an organization covering the setup of the enemy air force
formations, i.e. RAP Bomber Command, Vlllth U.S. Bomber Command, AEAF, etc." Accordingly, Section B consisted of the
folloving sub-sections:
B-l----Immediate Evaluation, Reception, Distribution,
and routing of messages.
B-2----RAF Bomber Command. strategic Evaluation
.

B-22---US. 8th Bomber Command. strategic Evaluation
B-}----Captured equipment, material and navigational
evaluation
B-4--~-Fighter Formations (RAF and 8th A.F. Fighter
Commands, .~ Fighters and Night Fighters). This

unit was engaged in age evaluation of Tactical Air
Force radio traffic. .

B-S----Originally USAAF outside Europe, and later ferry
and transport traffic. (This Bub-section became independent at the end of 1943, and is discussed below as
a separate section).
8}I 109

P 27; IF 189 No 404

84 IP 189 No 404
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85The organization of the evaluation companies of the 1st,

2nd and 3rd Battalions of Llf Regt }5} on the Russian front
provides a good illustration of this type of organization.
It is described later in this volume.
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B-6----RAF Coastal Command, Strategic evaluation.
B-7----Master Index of Units and Locations.
B-8----Combined Army and Air Force. Traffic of the Air
Support ~arties and the tentaclesj the 2nd Tactical Air
Force, the U.S. 9th A.F., RAF ACe.
In addition a liaison detachment ~as stationed at the
Air Prisoner of War Transit Camp (Durchgangslager Luf~ abbreviated Dulag) at Oberursel.
.
Relations ~ere also maintained between the he~d of Section B and·a liaison officer of Army Signal Intelligence
Regiment 5 (KONA 5) and a liaison officer of German Air Force
Operations Staff I c (Intelligence).
b. Opera.tions-- The chief tasks of Section B were the
evaluation of "enemy" transmissions, control of intercept,
and evaluation of captured materia.l, equipment and naVigational aids.
(1) Evaluation: Section B, in fulfilling its task of
providing a long-term e~aluation for the West)had to collate,
evaluat and check the results or the intercept units in the
West ana7 North. These units were in the West, Signal Intelligaace Regiment West (later LN Regt 351) and LN Abt. 357
after its ~ithdra~al from LN Regt 351; and in the North, 3rd
Battalion of LN Regt 5 (later LN Abt 355).
Section B based its evaluation JUdgments partly on the
worked-out results of the Evaluation and Intercept companies
and partly onl:.l1e ortginal opera.tors' logs (day reports).
especially for HIT traffic.
The principl.~ me.terials at its disposal were:
"1. The daily radio situation reports of the intercept or evaluation companies, which ~ere mostly Bent
in by teletype, but sometimes also by radio or by COl1~4ier.
"2. The detailed composite reports of the intercept companies (appearing monthly), or the previously
evaluated reports produced monthly by the Evaluation
Companies.

"3.

Sometimes, especially for HIT evaluation, the
original intercepts of the operators (day reports).

c'

"4, Other sources of information: P/W's statements) captured material, press and wireless (especially
BBC) etc. These sou~ces served to supplement or elucidate the section' B Olm findings. Great care ~astuen
tp see that p'o Sigint information ~a8 mixed in ~ith this.
Ir recourse ~as had to other sources, these had to be
named. "~7
"
" '

I
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The

follo~ing

description of function appears:

"With the division of labor 1/J,I'ge1y clarified. the specialists of section B had only to keep up to date and to
clear up in cooperation ~ith the Du1ag and the relevant intercept unit any changes vhich occurred.
'If there appeared any ne~ fields (e.g. appearance of
the USAAF in Great Br1tl1lin, ;:;ett1ng up of 2nd TAP etc.) it
was the task of Section -8 to encourage its advancement by
using the best evaluators and to keep giving encouragement
to the sigint un1 ts .
"In this connection. it proved advantageous not to have
the personnel subordinated to LN. Regt West and thus to Luftflotte 3. In this vay it vas possible to announce all findings,
and also to raise any necessary complaints, without regard for
rank or appointment. On the othel" hand much duplication of'
work was caused by this peculiar position of Section B. and
for this reason many people held the view, personnel of Section B inclUded, that the best solution would be to incor~orate the Section in the Regimental evaluation section
(25/351). Quite a satisfactory solution of these questions
was reached by their being later brought together in the same
area at Limburg. "~8
_

(2) Control of intel"cept. "One of the most important
functions of Section B was the control of listening activities. It was the Signal Intelligence Agency's practioe for
Evaluation to assign missions, and this was true of all the
echelons of command. At the lower levels. the Evaluation
Companies assigned missions to the intercept stations. The
various Referate, in turn, controlled the intercept in their
respective sectors. In such case "the necessary instructions
were not issued directly by the Referat to the Companiaa but
via. the higher formation, for example. LN Regt West." ';}
- Such supervision vas necessary since all the intercept
stations tried to cover the frequencies which produced the
greatest number of messages and therefore offered, at least
superficially, the opportunity to produce the best results.
Section B had t.o see that not only the most productive
frequencies but all frequencies important for obtaining Q
complete picture were monitored. In some instances pressure
had to be put on intercept companies to keep them monitoring
the many ground networks of the RAP and the USAAF because
these frequencies were not productive of the sort of immediate action intelligence which it pleased the companies
to pass to the flying units. None ~he leas monitoring of
these networks ~as demanded because they clearly showed the
order of battle.

88 1 1(\9 p 29
89 1 109 p 30
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When Q new line of traffic appeared. the intercept units
often tried to keep to their accustomed monitor~ program
and to pass off new tasks to other intercept units. In these
cases Section ·B always had to control interception according
to the exigencies of the situation and often do the evaluation
itself at first. and then pass it 6n to the evaiuation oom-.
pany.
As will be seen 10 a later chapter the German theory of
signal 1otelligence~ which f.laced the prime emphasis on evaluation of "",11 enelllY signals' and therefore imposed the exercise of intercept cont~ol in the eva.luation sections. resulted in difficulties for the oryptanalysts.
C.~) Evaluation of ca:pturcd materia.l, equipment and navi-'
gational aids' (Seotion B-3).
All the sub-seotions of section B. with the exception of
B-3. were engaged in long term evaluation. B,..3 was organized
to evaluate captured documents and material. including navigational !dds. obtained fr'.tm1 aircra.ft shot down. The increased Allied aircraft losses up to the period of the decline of the German air defense produced more and more of
this captured material for signal intelligence.
The following were the ma.in tasks of B-2:
"a. Clarification of Allied navigational aids through
the evaluation of oaptured documents and equipment;
"b. Directing the monitoring of the radar intercept
stations;

"0. Instruction' of the intercept stations of the
Signal Intelligence Service regarding information obtained from captured documents (frequencies. call-signs,
codes. etc.);
"d. EX&IIl1nation of captured radio and navigational,
equipment, and in:orming si~~l intelligence units of the
resul ts of' this examination. "~O
.
Accordingly, this sub,..seotion WQS especially intereste4
in the follow1Dg secret and confidential documents and apparatus:
"I.
"2.

x-

or Q- group lists.
Call-sign lists (HIT and WIT).
"3. Frequency lists (chiefly wIT).
"4
Bomber codes •.
"5: Airfield lists giving exact data on station
call-signs and frequencies, position of airfields, radiobeacons. etc. (especially frequently found in aircraft
of VIII Bomber Command shot down).
"6. Note-books with important entries.
"7. Lists of radio-beacons and other navigational
aids.
90 IF 181
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"8.
"9.
"10.
"11.

Descriptions of apparatuses.
Maps.
Radio and n.e.vigational BGis,
Crystals fFom VHF-sets. 1'9

As it came in, cQpt'~eo ~terial vas farvarded by those
salvaglng it to Dulag Oberu:·a....,.. If aircraft were shot down
near Sign.e.l Intelligence o~fice8 or stations, the officers
and officials of the Signal Intelligence service had the
right to exam1 ne those things that interested them. In the
Fall of 1944, this sub-section vas withdrawn·from Section
B and subordinated to the Radar Control Post (Funkleitsland)
at Fotsdam-Eiche.92
.
~e evaluation of captured documents relating to navigational aios, and the eXQm'n~tion of equipment such as airborne search receivers. recognition devices and the navigat10nal aidspII.I.S intended to suggest new procedures, de.tel'm1ne
whether ~ navigational a.id 'eould be useful to the Gorman Ail'
Force flying units. and wheDher the Allies vere using German
transm1tters as ~avigational aids. Because these navigatlonnl
devices vere continually monitored by the Ge~s, intense
interest was displayed in any of them that became available
from c~pture.9' The results of research into these navigational
aids vere published approximately each month in the NaVigation
Reports and passed to all interested units.

91IF 18:; p30
9.2 IF 183

p:;O

93~e follo'lt'ing pieces of equipment vere listed: Group Radio
Beacons. "~lasher" beacons (cover name "OrchGsters8ssel");
J-Beams (cover-name "Rodelbahn"). the locations. frequencies.
and recognition signals of 'It'hlch were all learned from captured documents. Ciroular Beacons (including "SEn beacons,
airfield beacons "Eureka" bea.cons, etc.); Hyperbole NavigatlonfG-Box); "Boomerang" procedure; "GB" f,rocedure (cover
name "Dlskus"); Micro-H Systems (cover name 'Schleuc:terball");
H2S" or "Magic Box" (British airborne search rooar; cover
name "Rotterdam", latel' "Laubfrosch". 2 em. band); "H2X"
("Mickey". American IIl.1rborne search rac:tar; cover Jl4IIIe "Mec:tdo" D
"'I cm. band); IFF (airbome recognition dev1cesA'" cover name
.
1iplQlllllle "); ASV apparatus (cover name "Eule );
Weapon" (night
fighter search radar; cover name "Grille"); night fighter
varnlng devices ("MOnica"), and Infra-red recognition devices.
33
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Another task of B-3# in collaboration v1th salvage detachments. especially those of the Lurtgaue/vas to provide
ror the investigation of' captured radio sets and cryatale.
Through many personal contacts with B-3. the salvage detachments were oonv1J1eed of' the importance of their \lark and cooperated \lhole-heartedly v1th the Signal Intelligence. Arter
every investigation of' a shot-doWon Allied aircraft, the salvage units telGt~ed the most s1gn1f'icent results to the Signal Intelligence service.
This t;we of report led to the f'ollowing l'esults:
"1. Comparison with existing doeuments# to see if
R/T traffic from the approaching or shot-dow.n aircraft
had been picked up. If possible the squadron number
was established from the call-signs. Comparison vith
squadron recognition IIll:Irkings.
"2. Ii' the f'requency-range of the f'ormatlon in
question WIJ.S known. the gaps in that range could be filled in. An eccure.te knowledge of all frequency ranges is
most important to long-term intelligence for setting up
ohains of Bubordination.

"3. Whenever questions ll'ere raised. Dulag Luft vas
informed. all briefing being passed via the Referat B
liaison detachment at Dulag to the interrogating officers
at Oberurse L "
.
(4) Liaison with PAt Transit Camp (Dulag Lutt). The
Liaison Detachment of section B at the PW Transit CQmp (Dul&lg
LUf't) at Oberursel was responsible for providing close cooperation betll'een Signal Intelligence service and PW interrogation.
PW interrogation resulted in v~luable information# particularly upon the numerical designation of' units# detaila4concerning
enemy equipment# and the changes in ememy taotics.~
It also
expedited the .evaluation or all·captured material dealing
with radio. Important findings such as nev call-signs or frequencies were immediately reported by direot telephone line
to Section B. The operations are described by Lt. Martin
Ludwig in his article on liaison betveen Dulag Luft and Signals Intelligence 5ervice95 as follows:

"Signals Intelligence Service derived great benefits from the evaluation of captured material. All documents salvaged from Allied airoraft which bod been shot
dOlm. crashed, or made emergency land1ngs~ were ~ssed
on directly to Dulag Luft by the salvaging unit (usually
an air base headquarters). As· long &s communtoations
vithin ilermany remained relatively lIn1mpa1red (until the
fall of 1944). captured material reaohed Dulag oomparatively quickly. There it was Qssorted according to

94IF 183 .p 84
95IF 183 pp 87
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topic, and all documents pertaining to radio or ra.dio
navigation placed immediately at the disposal or the
Signals Intelligence Service Liaison team. Tids team
had on hand all lists of frequencie~. call-signs, Q_
groups, etc., and determined whether the captured docuIIIl9nts contained any nell intell1g0nce. such as the callsigns and frequency or a newly occupied airfield. Any
such new discoveries vere immediately telephonad to Refe~at B.
Later, the originals of all captured documents
ll'ere sent to Referat B for detailed examination."
c.

Reports.--

B had to report uere:
1
2

~

5
6

(7)

The most important units to ll'hich Section

German Air Force, Operations Starr Intell1gence
Chief Signal Officer, Army High Command
Naval High COmmand
Army High COlIICIand
Local Ai.r Force
Chi-Stelle Section C (ror information of listening
units in the South).
Interrogation Centre (Oberursel).

In many cases (the COllllllaIldeX' in Chief West, Looa.l' Air
Force Command) and the evaluation unit of Signal Intelligence
Regiment 5 a.t st. Germain received reports from Section B.
The folloll'ing reports ll'ere issued by Seotion B:

.
Immediate reports (teletype or telephone) for important nev facts. 1I1tentions to attac),,:, changes of'
location, etc.
Radio Situation Reports, daily consolidated survey
of the events of the precedIng 24 hours.
lO-Day Re~orts, concise reports on the long-term
intellIgence 0 the last ten days.
Monthly Consolidated Reports~_detailed repoX't~th
IlIl:>PS e.nd diagrllJll8, usually 50 to t>O typed pages in length.
Special reports. e.g. 'Army-Air Co-operation',
'Control of British NightF1ghters', etc.
A chart of these routings sholl'S the many headquarters
serviced by the section. (Chart 5-2)

Section B- -- Allied Fer
and Trans ort Traffic-_ 96
.
In 19 1 a section vithin Section B ll'as established.to
monitor America. Tids·in turn. was di~ided into tvo sub- ."
sections. One analyzed traffic vh1ch ll'as concerned with the

14.

96The text for the discussions on Section B-5 is taken. with-

out change, from Tech sergeant Jering's discussion of the ChiStelle contained in volume 5 of the Seabourne Report - IF 180
pp 32 - 34
97 IF 180
1

,
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then being built u~ hastily. This traf'fic was monitored insofar as J, t could be heal'd by Signals IntelliGence Service
stations in Gennnny, France, and Norway. ~his sub-sectionreached its ~eak at the turn of the ¥ear 1~42-1~43, when the
fundamentally changed war situation aictated-a mora conservative ~se of radio receivers. The second sub-section worked
on ferry service traffic on the North Atlantic route at first
in connection with Atlantic reconnaissance traffic (Coastal
Command). The South Atlantic route, as well as Pan-American
Airways traffic in South America, was taken care of until
1~42 by Section C.
wben the coverage of traffic from the
United States ~roper was reduced, the afore-mentioned sub-'
section of Section B took over the monitoring of this South
Atlantic commitment from Section C.
The American ferry service increased in ilDlJOrtance, and
in the Middle of 1~43 this "American" section was taken away
fr~n Section B.
Reinforced with certain s~ecialist personnel
from Section C it was installed in Munich/Oberhaching as a
separate Section (BS), in Which the analysis of all ferry
traffic ~as now combined. At the same time the large WiT
intercept platoon located in Uberhaching, Which administra·,
tively belonged to the Marstall battalion, took over the
monitoring of all ferry traffic with the exception of that
on the North Atlantic routes, which as previously, con~inued
tv be covered by the 16th Company of LNR 3 in Angers. The
new Section evaluatad all traffic and had the following responsibilities:
"a) The monitoring of the United States lJroper. Which
althOUgh it only touched the surface, still furnished an insight into the lJrincipal networks of the Army and Naval Air
Forces, into training activity, air transport, defense zones,
and the activation of new combat aviation units.
"b) The monitoring of the Atlantic ferry service. The
Middle and Central Atlantic routes were monitored by the WiT
platoon in Oberhaching and by Luftwaffe Signals Intelligence
Service Qutsta.tions in Spain, Which operated under the cover
name of "Purchasing Agencies"; the North Atlantio route was
monitored by the 16th Co., LNR 3 and re~orts furnished to the
Section.
"c) The monitoring of the American Air TranslJort Command by the platoon in Oberhaching.
"d) The monitoring of the RAF Transport Command, and
of both American and RAF troop carrier commands. The greater
part of this interception was also done in Oberbaching."
Airfield radio tmrer traffic (HIT on 6440 kcs.) was intercepted in Madrid. Montpellier and at various Signals Intelligence Service out-stations in the Balkans and Italy. This
traffic was evaluated by Section BS, with the aid of extensive files.
The Section also had a small cryptanalytic team of its
own, whioh deciphered intercepted messages on the spot . .
Section BS remained operational until the last weeks of
the war. and ~as thus in a position to cover the British airborne landing at Docholt. One week before the capture of
Munich by the Amerioans its male personnel withdrew to the
Al~s, while its women auxiliaries were discharged .
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15. Section C -- Evaluation South-- Section C has been
described as the least capable of all the specialist units of.
the Cbi-Stelle. Its commitment, the evaluation of Mediterranean
traffic, ~as largely handled by the Air Signals Regiment in the
South (LN Regt 352). Jaring, apparently a chronically sour critic,
observes of Section C. "During its entire career Section C produced not one special report; this in spite of the fact ~he,t
activity in the South p~ovided fertile material for such appreciations •••• The members of the Section buried themselves in the
details of a highly specialized daily routine ~1thout anyone in
the Marstall becoming much acquainted ~ith the real problems facing
the Signals Intelligence Service battalions in the South ••• In
general, as clumsiness, distrust, and dodging of responsibility
characterized the Chi-Stelle Command, so they marked,the leadership of Section C. In order to keep its surplus of personnel
occupied, ridiculous and unnecessary tasks, involving a labyrinth
of pa~r l1ork, ~epe invented. As a result, all feeling for I .
straight-forwardness and oonscientiousness l1as lost. The majority
of members of the Section. in spite of years of servioe in the
Chi-Stelle, had never even seen a Signals Intelligence Service
out-station. This reIuctance to fave realities naturally ~eakened
the influence of the Seotion. In consequence its opinion in organi
zational matters oarried but little ~eight, and f~8the moat part'
it ~as limited to special problems of eVa1uation.n~
a. Organization--99 Section C, similarly to Section B, was
organized into sections ~hich corresponded to Allied units or
activities (MATAF, 15th USAAF and 205 Group RAF, long range reconnaissance, radar reporting net~orks, transport and ferry service,
and airfield radio to~er traffic). In addition, t~o other sections
one devoted to press reports and prisoner of var intelligence, and
the other to point-to-point net~orks, were especially successful.
The tvo sections, in close cooperation with theother sections
dealing with air-to-ground traffic. and making usa of all collater
intelligence, oollaborated.inproducing and maintaining a detailed
organizational pioture of MAAF ~hich the Luftwaffe A-2 used to
include in his monthly reports.
The following "SUb-sections II were attached to Seotion C:
(1) Turkey
Theee men revised and edited the material intercepted and
evaluated by W-Leit Southeast, and prepared weekly and quarterannual reports for the A-2.
(2) S~eden and Free France
Even the air forces of these countries vere monitored 1n
sketchr, form bj several out-stations and they provided the "raisOD. ..
dletre' of several evaluators. Here also, reports ware prepared .
for the A-2. sometimes monthly, sometimes less frequently. After
the German ~1thdraval from France this seotion ~as united with
Section B.
98 IF 180
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(J) -Seotion I) :2. ',L'his ''suo-Seotion'' vas Cl'eatea ill
1942. and was engaged 1n preparing a text-book on the radio
and IlavigationaJ. procedures of the British, American and
RuBSi&.n Air ForcGs. This OpU8 vas given lIide distributiol1
and all the ltlrger Signals Intell18ence service units l1ere'
given copies for the edification of Signals Intelligence
Service personnel. Current supplements lw;lt the vork up
to date. In the middle of' 1944 the project nss abandoned
and the personnel transferred to Signals Intelligence Service out-stations.
b. 9J?erationn-- Each mol'lUng the teletyped materiel
l1hich had come in dwrlng the night from the tvo Signals
Intelligence Service battalions in Italy and the Balknns.
from the oompany in Montpellier, the Signals Intelligence
service stations in Spain. and later from·the ZAF. ail lIell
as from those out-stations which vere authorized direct
communication l1ith the section. was assoI'ted by the Chief
of the seotion and distI'lbuted to the appropriate sub-sections. Assembling and Checking these reports nth GIlly data
of their ovn. the sub-sections. in the course of the forenoon. prepared the daily report of' the Seotion. After baing
eaited by tho eY&luat1on o~fioerD it formad the basia for
the daily situation conference at which a.ll controversial
points t:fel!'e dloc\lissed. It was then mimeographed and arQund
noon vas ready £01' distribution. One CDP-r t:fI1Q sent by courier to tha Genet's,l Staft. the others t:feN mailed to the 1'3clpients.
.
The afternoon as Q rule vas devoted to the study of
incomiDg reports and a review ot the log sheets sent in from
the units in the field. maps yere prepared. and pre l1mi nl;\ry
work done on the monthly report, the distribution of vhich
corresponded in principle to that ot section BOs reports.
Correspondenoe v1.th the reg1m.ents and batte.ll.ona was taken
oare 01', oomments from the General Staff wera studied QDd
those relevant were passed on to the field units conoerned.

Seotion D -- Evaluation East-- 1OO In ·peace-time
this !*lotion evaluated batflc Intercepted trom Ruasla.
Czechosloval:d.a, Poland and the Balkan States. and kept the ..
General start briefed on air activity in these countrieo
through current reports. Atter the subjugation or these
smaller countries, it conoentrated entirely on the Soviet
Union which had been considered of prime importance trom the
beg1 nn1 ng. Otr1ng to the d11'ferent structure of the SlgnalD
Intelligence Service in the East, the trowth and developlllEllllt
of this Osction varied essentially trom that of 5ectlon B
and C. Whereas in the Hest and South cryptanalysis had to
be abandoned to a certain extent, and the majn empmwis from
the beginning 01' the Val' vas on tratfic analysis and BIT evsJ.uation, in the East the major1ty ot enciphered IlISssages could
be read, which placed 81gDQls rnl:ell1gence service vork on
this Front in a quite d1f'terent aspect. A turther f'unda.mantal distinction 'l:1as that in the West the enellly emerged
16.
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practically each month ~ith a neff QDd revolutionary ra410
or rader technique. vhile the foUl' years' struggle in the
East brought relatively ret:! techn1cal innovll.tiono. To this
waG added ths ract that during the COUl'se of' the ·v&r each
of the Russian air ~es developed its ottn·particular radio procedure, the individual evaluation of vhich, of necessity, had to be left to the Signals Intelligence service
battalions located on the various sectors of the Front vhich
vere specialists on this SUbject.
_
Thus Section D, more tha.n any other section... had to
limit itself to a compilatory career. It began its activity
in the Ma.rstall, in the vake of German advWJ,ces at the beginning of the cQIlJPalgn in the Eaat (end of19~1) it move~ _.
to lIIiaderaee in East Prussia. From heM, in viell' of the .
large-scale operations planned on the southern· sector tor
the spring or 1942. It £olloved the General staff to Zhitomil'. where it rema.ined until May, 194,. 'l'be RUGBian advance
caused Us retreat to wars!K where, at the beginning ot
1944 it set up a Meldekopf' 1 vhich lras incorporate6 into
the Signals Intelligence Service defense system of the ZAP.
(Centrol Air Raid W'al'Xl1ng Unit). When. atter the breakthrough at M1nak, the Russians began to threaten WQ1'saw.
it moved again to Cottbus, south ot Berlin. There. tovard
the ond ot 1944, it vas merged vlth the regimental eval1lJ&l,tion compe.ny ot Signals Intell1gence ServiCe) Regiment. Eaot,
vhich vas formed at about that time,
a.. or~zation Wld ~ratlons-- only ellaring the first
tl10 years othe VEIl' did
secUon send its dai1.y and foI'\,"';
nightly reportsdiroctly to the General Staft. At the end
of 1942 a Signals Intelligence 5Srvlce liaison team vas established in the oftice of the A-2 to deal nth signal intelligence originating in the East. The reports of Section
D vere almost unintelligible to Q non-specialist, since
they were cra.mmed lTith teohnical <}ate. W1d te1'iil1nology; hence
they vere edited and relTritten by this liaison team. (Wing
to the uncomplic~ted aspect of the vork, the section comprised only a tew highly qualified men; in a.ll there vere
only ten members. A rather lQrge cryptanalysis platoon
was attached to the section. At its height the platoon cona ;.sted of about ninety men. but its 1m,portance dwindlad
appreciably in the last years ot the VQ1'. The reason for
this ffas that Russian cl7Pto/P'aphic systems beCQlllEl ever
more individua.l in character, and cent1"S.l treatment of them
wa.s found to be impractical.
There vas also attached to the Section a large intercept platoon which monitored the point-to-point netvorks
of the Russian rear defense zones. A Signals Intellige~ce
Service company in Rzeszov. later DQlDSlau, uent material
intercepted to the section by teletype; it vas deciphered
by the cryptWlalysis platoon and the intelligence therein
incorpore,ted into the daily report. The second main source
:
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of mater1al for these reports were teletyped summaries from
the three S1/91618 Intelligence ~ervice battalions in the r:6st.
From 1~43 on, HIT traffic from nussian tactical aviation units
increase~ in significance, even being important to flnal evaluation. ..·During the latter years of the war it vas partlcularly im~ortant an the northern sector where good land-line communication limited the use of HIT.
"Meldekopf Warsaw" consisted of a. team of about ten men.
jince Russian lon~-range bombers were active only at night,
its personnel. radio operators and evaluators alike. Vas only
occupied during the evening hours. If traffic vas interceptud on any of the Icnown bomber frequencier3-it was re;lorted im:nediately to the Zl\F as a.n early warning. Neither the radio
disci~line nor navigational ability of the Russian bomber crews
was comparable to that of Allied crews in the West. Therefore,
as a rule, the Meldekopf was able to report to the ZAF and to
other appropriate headquarters, the exact strength, composition, and probable target of en enemy bomber formation. This
infor~ation was usually determined, at the late~t, ~hile the
Hussian bombers were crossing the front lines. 1u2

. 17. Section E. -. cry~tanaltsis-- The cryptanalytic SecLlon (section ~) was forme with n the Chi-Stelle after the
creatton of the German Air Porce Signal Intelligenoe Service
in 1~38. At the outbreak of the war there were only l? to 18
cryptanalysts. Fifty newly inducted enlisted man without the
remotest training in crY;ltanalysis were then assi~ed to Section E by the Chief Signal Ufficer. The Section expanded
oontinuously, and toward the end of l~42 reached its ~eak ., .
strength of approximately 4uO men." The 3ubsequent release
af physically-fit men to combat units and their replacement
·1
by \fomen auxiliaries "cau3ed crYl't8nalysis to suffer many a . , .
set-bacll:. "103 Nevertheless, it is claimed that "even in Janua~y' ~
1~4S the Section could boast of havi~broken,35,uuu messages
..
in the West and 15,00U in the East .•• n~o~
a. Organization-- Section ~ was divided into two main
units: E-l,vhlch vorked on Eastern systems, particularly
Russia; and E.2 and B-3, Which worked on Western systems, par- i,
.ticularly BritiSh and American. Sub-section E-6 vas engaged
in IBM work.
:, 1
The decentralization of cryptanalytic work, discussed·
,1
. ,
above105 was occasioned by the necessity of placing low-grade
,.
solution as far front as possible and the failure of the Air
Farce cryptanalysts to s()lve such high grade systems as ..
. .'
SIOABA or the Russian one-time pads •. it is stated that "new
l02IF 180
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difficult crY:,Jtanalytic problems \Jore first explored by SE;jCtion E in tue Maratall. Later if the deciphering procedure
vas established in detail, a team of cryptanalysts familiar
\lith rohe system, was sent to that SignAls Intelligence SerVice battalion or com~any where tile greatest amount of traffic in that ~articular systen was being intercepted. Thus,
eventually the personnel of ~ection E vas scattered allover
Europe." Cryptana.1ysis~is discussed in more detail 1n Chaptel' V of this vOlume. luo

18. The Radar Control Post
~he Radar 1ntercep contro post
un e tstan , a though an independent unit originally under the control of the Nudar Service, finally \fllS placed under the undivided jurisdic Lion of
Gen Nsfutl III. In practioe, "it Was a Seotion for radar intercevt".1.U'( and a tYVe of Chi-Stelle for radar evaluation.
The inter-relations between the Funkleitstand, Section B-}
(navigational aid evaluation), and the Central Command Post
for Air-Raid Warning (ZAF) are difficult to ascertain. It
has been stated thllt "the ...hole manner in \/'hich the radar
intercept ~roblem was treated is indicative of the confusion ,
bUL1ptiousness and lack of coordination which ~reval1ed in
all hi~1er l~adquarters in Germany durln~ the lust two years
of the war. ,,~u8
Friedrich stated that from ~ure traffic analysis of
British radar service, the German radar monitoring service
"was enabled to ascertain or to establish:
"1. 'l'he mode of operation of ground sets. In cooperation with the listenin~ service, it was possible to
ascertain the areas in which interception by (or Of)
the enemy was not possible.

"2. Clarification of navigational aids to the extent
that the English control syste~s became known (advance
warning).

"3. Data for our Olin jamming service and technical
hints for our Olin develo~nent of similar sets.
"4. Carrying out of route-tracking of formations in "
the air; in most cases from take-off until landing."lU~
The German Air Foroe Signals Intelligence Service early
realized the potentialities of radar intercept evaluation
and created radar intercept centers (Funkbefehlsstaende) at
the individual field Signals Intelligence Service battalions,
which "vere intended to perform locally the seme functioif
as the Radar Control Center (Funkleitstand) at i'otsdam." U
l06 IF lSO p 17
l07IF laO .P 3~
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In 1~44 the radar 1nterce~t centers were lncorporated into
the evaluation companies of their respect1ve Signals Intelligence Service battalions, and radar interce~t flash me~s
ages were sent directly to the reporting centers (Meldek8pfe),'
which were agencies collating all types of signal intelligence data rels.ting to impendlne air-raias.
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19. Or'ganlzat.!.oI.\ of Field Units in the 'West··- The final
German .Ai:r-l\'OiC~-~'ignal Inte1l1gence--ServTc(~...unl t in the was'I;,
Air Sie:na1 TIeglment 351, w;as the result of fo'iz' y_~: gf
c£ntlr:u9!"" '.;;;.e.:;.:a.t:!.N.+1- e,g§J....g§.t.B.r...lla).:!; _aJ1~(·£.ventua·UY, the.
;,lesterl:' A::.Ue§,. T::.y thE' time the, Novelabe:..·r~e(';rganization
to()k pJ.aee, its act:lv:i.t:i.cs had becollle mainly centered. upon
the tactioal evallJsL1.ou of Allied bOt.1bing operations. As
n l"esult cf' tl1i:~ el'.lphasis, tl.'O ';indeponcient," battalionlif
Aj.r Signals B9.ttl'!:i.:;'Con 356 (concerned with radar interce,t ::'n
the i1(,).ch) I'on(l .11.:!.r ~;lgl1als Batte.lion 357 (concerned v:Lth
intercept ~r.rl e',rall),Stj.on of 1\.111eo. bomber communications)
were crgan:LZ(ld.
'tic some degree, theee two battalions were
cr,~at.ed frOM '.1nits \(h~Ll~h had been p,s.rt ,)!' Air Signals Reg~.ment
~e3~ from which Air Signals Regiment 351 had been earlier
jer-ivad.
Air Signals ~egiment 351: also derived origir~lly from
Ai;.' 3:~gi1SJ.~ 1:l·~3ililellt ,fest, vas organized into thr",e battalions
ea,=n of ;·:hich had f.our to :fi'Ve companies.
'1'he fire:t battalion
~I/L.l\i R~gl; ;51) contained the regir:lental Evaluation c.0mpany
\25th Co :L!i Rt'gt .351 L the connnunications company (26th Co
Regt 351) and tlfq ot!+el' service ccmpanies, the tactical
reconne 1. k' sance eOrrJva:1Y (1 Co Regt 351) and the siSna1 l'e .Jair
cor,lpan3' (2nd Co Hogt. 551). The second battalion {II/Ul Regt
35lj had a \~F (vel~ high frequency, i.e. radio telephone)
int€r~ept and Dfi" company (7th Co Regt 551), which operat~d
af,aiJlst the Tactical Air Force Fighter Conn.~nd; two HF (high
tl'uqucnny, 1. e., usual t-iorse channe13) in·.;ercept cor;lp~.nies
(3th aWl 9th Gos, II"lgt ;;51) ,.{hich opeNl!;.ed -!l.ga.i.Ilnt thf' French
Atl' FOl'::e and the 1st U. S. Tactical Air' Fa.rce; and Ii r8.da.r
1.nterce,Tc, cotlpany (lOt,h Co, ·Hegt 351).
.
'1'ho t11i:r<l battalion (III/I.N Ilegt .551) had three HF
intel'ce:Jc. 'JoJn:;:-an:i.es (12th, l.5th, and 15th Cos Regt .551) which
operst.ed !'.~s~ect~.veJ.y agaiI!3t Alli'3d~.ransport units,
~'Il(:tical Ail' Force lind naval air raid warnifiE!: service; a VHF
(VeT'y High fo'l'equency) Rll' intercept gompany (14th Co Regt 351).
vh1.o11 operated against Lhe Tactical Air Force Fighter Comlll8Jldi
and Ii radQ!' in:;erce)t com.o8ny (lGth Co Hegt. 3~;1).
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. 2u. Intercept Missions of Field.
Intercept
sions were aasignca In the West by Section B of the Signal·
Intelligence Agency, which made the assignments to the Regiment'~
(L,~ Rf:gt ;:;51) or to the eVal~fpon company (originally w-Leit, WI!
later 2Stn Ce. LN Ragt 351).
Saction B also directed search
f·;
cov~r,· in?,ludJ,ng the employment of the aearch receivers and
1(
the id.entification of neu traffic .112 Search missions "ere
';
alJ.oc:.;t,,,d by o,ssigrring specific portions of the frequency spectrum LO diflfe~znt sets. An Gperatcr with records of known·
.
and identified traffic could determine immediately whether
l
"l'aff i.c he intercepted was known. N0H traffic also appeared
direc~ly en or ncar frequencies regularly coveredqr the intercept com~anies. Hhether picked up on search, or on fixed assignments, th0 newly discovered traffic was re-examined by the
e".-o.luo.\;lon s<lcUons, identif'ied, "here possible,.and put on further cover, t11ere unidentified. Further monitoring diaclosed
'\'l1e th0r 1 t H(),s practioe or bona fide tactical traffic . .1..1.;:1

I:

(\

21. _Pis~£IE~tion_of Reports by Field Units in the West-Eval118, cion \·,113 pOI'formed at all possible l:wels: at the intercept 81;o,tio113 by intercept platoons; at tile battalions and
regiment by evalu!:'.tion companies; and finally, at the Chi-Stelle
1~vel by Section B, which worked wi~h the field units.
The
lnteI'c::!p1; compo.nies issued daily radio situation reports, which
. weve ;;r'ansillitted to interested headquarters (includif1..g Section B)
eith~~ by teletype, radio. or courier.
Every month a detailed
compc,aite report ,las made by the intercept COmrtlties, and an
evall'.atlon rej>ort by the Evaluation companies.
According to J~ring,
"EL'.ch SIS stati,on and SIS company analyzed its allotted
mater~al ~ith muc~ flourish ... Two reports vent daily to
the W-Leitstelle (the regimental evaluation unit) and to
the pe~tinent Referat. The daily logs were sent by courier
to the H-Leitstelle and to the Referat concerned, and there
examinod and evaluated. In spite of this duplication of
work, the individual companies ware allowed to operate
independently, their independence varying wit~lthe ability
of tho cQmpany commander and the evaluators." :>
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The rle v el'_')'"E'nt ·.)f tact';'clll evaluation resulted in
the 1"o'-1":;:Ln3 of re:";.rts J.irectly from the intercept stations
and the? in·corClp.,'t canl'Jan:ces to the operational headqua!'ters
cOllcerne'.l.116 Th<:.> dUily and monthly reports were then
cUvid.ed intu "tactical and teclmica.l sections. The tactical
i.ncluded a ':l.escri;;'tinn of enemy air activity froL' the Signal
Intell'cgf>nce rJo1nt of view,. while the technical part was a
sY3t~matic compilation and identification of all intercepted
tI'affic."llT
The d5_FJtrib-,ttion of a typical report gives 30T.1e clue to
the recip~ents of the intelligence produced in the West. For
in.:'lts.nee, I'-. rep"rt wade by Eve.Iuation Comp~my 14/LN TIegt 3,
datud 23 fl.:')1'il 19~4, discussing "American Fighter and Fighter:Somber Formations in England," covering the ~le;l.'iod from 0-18
Apl<j.l has b covel' sheet reading as follows: lId
"D... s cr':!. butl on

--------

I/OAF Listening Rgt, West .....•..•.................... 1
I!{Jo:valuation Co) GAP Listening Rgt. West
j
elf
'"'-'·lk"'m~f~n"~
r
C
O
)
"
"
"
2
:J.\_L:.l
:.JW'. .~~.,
•
11
11
II
•••
e

3/~Interception
(3 / ~
"

9/ (

I:

.

Co)
'1
II

1

)

f1

't

I I . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1

)

"

tl

H . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2

Luftflotte 3, Ie for
attn Lt. J1eser
·11
II
JK.II
for atten ObIt.
"
Z. Nieden.................
Jd. 4 for' atten
"
"
"
Feld. Hoeckerath
II
Jd.
5 fop atten
"
"
Lt. Sclmie tzke . . . . . . . . . . ..
Jafue 4 fop atten
"
"
Lt. Hoschger..............
II
II
Jafue
5 for atten
"
ObI t Gruentil ..• _• . . . . . . . ..
Jafue Brittany for
"
"
"
a t ten Feldl{. Zlel'ler.......
14/(Fvnluation Co.) GAF Listening Rgt 3
U cop::e3 for VHF Platoon (mobile»
CO!;:T fop inforuation to 1,:ain Crypt. Office,
Ljdi""J.5"z. I/.fl' son
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In che ~'i llul 8ta[~eS of the Signal Intelligence
o;)/OrntL)'j il' ,;he \fest, ,Then tactical evaluat':'on ~las all
implJrto,:.",;, :.'r,(jOj'·~~ "ere rO'.lted by ~he various interceV,t and
c'wl1uat} on ,~i)illpan:Le,~ to the Re:);)rt~ng Centers (I~eldekolJfe).
These center" "ere the collating 'agencies for tactical
.i.nti~11iset,ce concerning air raids, and functioned as instruments
of' lia;. ,;011 h·~t",een [',lgna1 Intelligence. Service and the Combat
'.leits.
('l'hey are described more fully in Paragraph 6, of
t'T7.S Clla,;Ji:el'.) ThE' uni ts llf the 1.11 neBt 351 routed their
~€,ports tc Ee;:lorting CE'nter 2 .. the cOIr.,;)anies of Ll'l Abt 357
(Bo:~ber Illterc€',Jt) routed ~he:!.I'8 to He;Jurtil1Q Center 1, and
the COl~'0an::'es of LT'! J\bt ';5')" (l1adar Interce)t) fed Heporting
Center 3. In turn the He)ort~.w~ Centers broadcast their
€,vaJ.uat'.on and '.{al'ni.Jlp.: sur.rmnr"-C3 to the C<~ntral Air Da.cd
war;-;::'ng Un::' t (the :;AF) and to va.<'ious Army, Navy, and Air
Fo:t'ce

0~Je!'atioll3.1 ComrJ1and~.

22. _~jQ~~l Co~~unications Ef Pield Units in the ~est-
In the m;"ddle o:f 19"40 the '.lire channel system was .en general
~3 1'o110"s: 'Ie1c=r.:hone or te1etYP<l lines connected each Signal
Intc-lligence St::'l'vlce comp!lny and station w.ith the Regimental
Evalua.tion Compl:!ny (!.[-Lei t), and in turn linked the latter
lli"li t wi. th the nertinent Chi-Stelle Section, ~he local Air
.!<"ol'ce (Luft1'lot te) headquarter's, 8.nd t.he neighburing eval ua tion
companiE;s. TeJ.~phone or telety;:e lines also connected the
Signal Intell::'gc:;w€ companies m.d the Regimental Evaluation
COl;rp"nlE ~3 ;;:i. tl'l tIle Germ8.n Air ForCe exchanges. The var:'.ous
Signal Intelligence com9anies and stations ,rere linked to
each atr'G)" anc\ 1:.:, their outstations and D/F' s by telephone. 119
1\5 Ge"'many' s position detepiorated the cor.m1Unicat:;'~ms
systelll'~ "'(':;"€, en],Ci:t'ged to aCCOi'i'lmoda te the ever increasing 1'101"
of int'Jll;<!/'llce.
In goneral, the cOQr.JunicatJons channels
between ~rrte~cept station, Dip station, Evaluation Company,
Cni·-Ste:U.e 8ection, and il.lr Force operational cOt.Jmands under~!(mt C·~·O:·lU.'1ll0l\S 0x)ans10n.
"The whole construction of the
car.-.r~un.i.Ciltions net\Jork was fOIl.'l.ded on the ::>I'j.nci;J1e of passing
on ::'nter0epted traffic as quickly as possible. A delay or
v-ore than two minutes could not be tolerated." 120 !.Iajor
Ferdinand Feichtner' 8 report des.}r1be s the ex.aansion of wir'e
cor,,;mlm~,ea ti Oll8 in the mldd1e or 191>2 as 1'ollo,IS:
In achE [,:7.on tv the individual te1etY;Je l~"nes
'.i ,:;j, the cOlllplomie s, several telephone line s were
aVillll1ble, most of them rUlllling from the s",itchboards of the evaluation cOTolpan~es tu the intercept
compa.nJ.cs. Likewise there lYere one or two lines
to the SIS liaison off1cers as headquarters ....
(and) various direct lines 1'1'01'1 the com,'Janies to
the SIS-liaison officers, the purpose of which was

119
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to achieve a minimum of delay .... 'This considerable
expansion made necessary the building of large
te l!;'pnon€ . centrals:
Ezchange "Pirate"-------rr.eldekopf 1 of the 1st Battalion
Exchenge "Breakwater"---Radar Intercept Center West of
the 2nd Battalion
Exchange "Clairvoyant"--Evaluation Company of the jrd
Battalion, and also the
regilaental exchange
The l>egimental exchange finally comprised 5-7 FD 16's .
(switchboards) with about 150 truruc lines and 250-300
local drops.
In addition to the normal telephone centrals, in the case
of the 8t.h CO!o1pany and the 5th Company, D/F control
commQ~ications had to be installed.
The regimental
teletype central had 6-8 lines to the Luftwaffe exchanges,
in addi. tion t.o lines to the companies and SIS-liaison
of.t'.i.cel's. There were three tele'~,ype-cipher machines for
to p sccre!; lae ssages; and 8-10 for secret cormnuni ca tions.
:Utogether about 500-700 teletype messages were handled
daily," 12,i
'l'he continued expansion of the Signal Intelligence
Service and ,;_ ts orJenta t.1.on in the direction OfiJreServinl:t
the r?e:Lc;h ;~rom ail' raids led to the formation of a Signal~"
Intelligence Battalion attached to the German Home Defense
Air Force. ThIs, plus the assignment of Signal Intelli3ence
1i'9.:1,30J1 office:""l to the components of Fighter Wing (Jagdkorps)
J. "\na.de numerous cireui ts necessary, both wi th.1.n Germany,
and from Germany to the OCCUl)ied terri tortes.
These wire
reCluireruents incr.eased when the'ZAF obtained an additional
1I1re syst.em," 122
r,lajoJ.' Fej,chtner describes an interesting practice made
necesscry by the intensified operations:
"The extensive construction of D/F and radar
intercept s<:.ations, both in Germany proper and in
occupied tex'r5_ tories, made it impossible fol' each
of the Regiment's '176 out·-stations and the 60 outstations o~ the SIS-battalion Reich to have its
own dll'ect lines. For this reason the "Dante," or
operational cor~ection vas introduced for the SIS.
Upon use vI' the code-vord "uante" any conversation
taking place over n?rrr~l Luftwaffe circuits would
be terminated [lnd the line used f"or',J:?,ssing tactical
reoorts for the duration of an air raid or other
engagement. 123
I21 IF 181 pr 44
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Radio Communica.tions. 101a.jor Feichtner reports as
, , '

"

. .

. "In the begiDniDg of 1944 radio stations. were set
ap, by the regiment at out-stations; comm~d'posts' and
com9a.nies. J~ach cOll1pany had:
a) A D/F Control network. 01' a radio link with
:Lta out-stations;
,
.
b}.A radio link with its battalion;
cJ A radio link with the pertinent Meldekopf.

DiF

The Melde~8pfe were included. either in·the
control networks.·or in the radio links between companies and
put-stations. In this way it was provIded that. in case
of' line trOUble. all 'tactical reports \vould reach the Mel'deko!Jf a.s quicJ~ly as possible. and ,from there woul!! be' .
broadcast as· signal intelligence flash rep~rts to.interested
headcluar-teFs. Th.e code used by the Meldekopf' fot' these
flash ~epcrts consisted of' a code book of' 1000 meEnlngs.
These encoded,megsages were'reciphered with the app~opriate
cipher table and sent out on both long wave and short •.
\;ave ;~3, 5-i'1g-<lr,e groups. The cip.."l.er systems of Mlil~~e1&pr
;:: l'lere llald by' the' Army as fa:..' dOlril ;,p Clivi·Dion. III

•

. 23. St.;!~e~iS ~Valu.,g,tion bI.1'.~:ft Units:l.n the )!"lS~-
In the deac~19tion or actu81 ops~ationD i~ Is rrequen~ly dif•
ficult to di~ti~g~ish clearly bet~cen ~tr&tegio.and .tactical
.eval.ua1;1011, G..ol smne overlappiI\.g vaa inevita.'b],e. IiO,;iSlVel'. the
~wo types or evaluation ma~ be differentiated in terms of their
objectives. The objectives or strategic evaluation for ttle '.
Air Force Signal In~elligenae were to establisn the order .of .
b....ttle tot! the oppoaing Ail' Forces. ·to determine the order of.
,ba.ttle end intent;1:ons of the Ground Forces as revealed through
fILl' Fe.rce Coxnmunice.tiona. and. to predict lopg-range 1r.tentions
of the opposiI\.g Air Forces~
.
Each of .tibese objectives was most carefully pursued. but
the success wa~ ~ost remeu>kable in the establishment. of the
Allied All' c,['(ler of ba:l;tle. Through their thorough, and highly
skilled traffic analysis. the Germans obtained a oontinuous and
highly accurate picture of the.strength and disposition ,of'
the· Allied Ail' Forees in Bl'itain. 'in ·the Mediterranean. the
Near East. ·and later, on the Continent. ' Frequently. the reconstruotion was precise to the most minute detail. and 0&11
aigns. rrequenciea and networks were'i~ the vast major!ty of.
cases absolutely accurate.

•
,

.

!;lOCID:

3560829
A {!;!'eat :i!:lcanc of' matel'ial 1s available in the TICOf-t
interrogations lind in the Seabourne Ileport (especially
Volume VII) document.ed by chal'ts and diagralos shoving the
recons cructed ol'der of' bu·ttle' or the. IMF and the USAAF, .
Exam!)les of these are anllexed 'to show the meticulously
.
careful work of 'the traffic analysts: (Charts 5-), 5-4, 5-5,

5-6)

,

' .

The establ1shloent of the Ground Forces .,;rder or b!1ttle
through analysis of Allied a1.r traffic was of course more
difficult, In the ,lest, Air Fot'ce trarfio' ordinarily did
not reveal the /Sr<'llind force QI'ganization. However, af'ter
the Invasion, when the Air Force was acting in direct
,su9Port of gZ'ound 0i,erationsj much information was disclosed
01' v!ilu0 (,0 t.he Germans.
.
_
As for t:le prediction or long-range intentions or the
opposing (Iil' Forces, indications or coming. events were
frequently derived from strategic evaluation. The extent
.,
to ~·!hieh Gern:an 1.:11' l"ox·cp. Signal Intelligence was able to
'forecant the Dleppe raid, and the ~nvasion etc., 1ms already
been nc;t(~d 5. to tentlon in the first cM:,rt;er of this Volulrle.
The degl'(le 1.0 vhich information vital to the defense of
the Heien ~Tas ol)to.ined through the Signal Intelligence
activities i11 the West is illustrated by the followil~ pa~sage
fl'om' an nj'r l'e90rt dated 4 April 1944 origInated by the jth ,
("Full.l{c,llp:f'3Ilg ") Compan;jl', jrd Battalion of Wlreless 1
Interoc,Jt Hegt West (later LN Regt 351):
_
"Operat.:!.Cl:18 on the part or the USAAF agaInst
Reich territo1'Y, and operatio~s against' Western
occupied te:rri tory. during toe period under review,
. 'fere picked, up again as froU! the first IlpjJearance
of flying; aotivity' over. England.

"By thorough observat~on of, for the most part,
very stro!~'flghter protection, the direction of
the attack may be ascertained, in spite of the
dec"Jptive COUl'se, taken by tile waves of bombers,
"!L'he change in call signs etrected by the US.AAF
at the beginnIng of the month under review did not
. :l.nterfere with :lntelligence, and even within a few
days it was 908sible to br~ng documents here'completely u!)- t~-tlate.
"The D/F base line was again particularly effective.

By endeavorl1lg' to follow all three bODmer divisions

very clos€'ly. it was possible, ;I.n addition to incursion
into Reich territory, likewIse to DjF the diversionary
attacks against the occupiedterrltory at the same time.
It was, therefore. again poss~ble ~o place the 1nrormation available here at the disposal of the tactically
important positions for the air defence of the neich,
un to three hours before the enemy rormations crossed,
the coast of the Continent." 125
.
125 DF 11 p l~'
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Tactical Evaluation by Pield Units in the West-.0valuation was r~ more important then strateBIc in
tl,8 oparE>t:l.OI!.5 in the \test.' The primary purpose or tactical
eyaluation was to provide a prompt and effioient service warnirig of Allied a.ir-raid inoursions. The operational necessities
of s~ch a Gervice,demanded alert interception of ell possible
signal manifeatations (signals, redar, beacons, noises and
31leo.ces) tnter alia ). prompt and reliable evaluation, and 'l. .'
·in?nediate a!saemit1ll.tion ot the intelligence dtrived to the' operational units aud the defense org&nizations ooncerned.
.
The n:ass of avaUable data regarding the organization and
, oper.atioilS of this service and the resuJ.ts it achieved' sl:Iows
the outstan~ing success of this undertaking. If Germany was
not able to counteract the attacks it was not the tauJ.t ot
aigno!'l intelligence which gave the warnings. 80 efficient was
the o::.;el':ltion tha.t it von the atten'tion of tha very highe!~6
CClImUSno.e, l.iJ.ld Goer:l,ng was proud of the listening service.
T~ctlc~l

l?6The GCI'Ele.ns tell a. sto!'y, probably. apoc!'yphal but neve~thel~8s,
significallt, to this etfect:
.
Goering a~ first deprecated the possibUity of deriVing
air re.id warnings from t!'at'1'ic. How.eve!', on the occasion or .
on;:; ,0-;: the visits the Luttwat'fe Chief' ma.de in the West, a
.
lIIP..!Jter-slilrgstmt (;rho weare tvo stars as his lnsignia"'-zwei ,rl,~
5te!'n~) pleaded with Goering to listen in himself:
"please; f~
H~~r R3ichsmarschall. i f you would have the kindness yo~
self to listen ..• " Goe!'ing listened fov half an hour, vas .
astonished a.t the amount of talking that went on. Thex:eupon
Gearing t~~ned to his officers and direoted that the mastersergeant pe p!'omoted. However, there vas no further enlisted
re"ili: he could receive. When the ofticers told Goering that,
he said: "Nake him a sergeant with'three stars" ("Peldwebel
mit dret 8tel'nen"). Hew: tables of organization. pay:scD.les,
allotments, etc .• had to be devised to c~ply w~.th the
.ReichsmaI'ac.hall ' s request.
~~J\
•

\
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A"t .tlts interrogac;Lon 127, he stated. t~t Capt.
Kt<eckhC'::.ln ('Th-:> ccrnma.,.ded LN Abt 351 and who was instrumenta,l
in ac·I;l'Tat~.ng t11e Meldekopf" organization) passed "him situ-

..

'Iltion 1'.:JjJo:C't\l every evening at about 6 P.M. over a direct
?rivate rine ..•. even in the middle of the n1ght, if" operations
wC'!'e OJl, he could ring up Rueckhelm and obtain the verry
lr.test inr"rmation on the position; this enabled Goer~ng to
bx·(·r·.k ~.n personally on the oonduct or any opel'atipn at any
time; for examp2e, vhen hIs.staff said that the raiders
lIere go:l.ng fq:r Berlin, he might have more up to 'date intelligunee direct ~·ror.1 Rueokheim and could say 'No, they are'
Roing for tltett:Ln.' "128
The

-.

real~j,:=a~tcn

that air :forge si.znal ;t.nto] liBellQe Qould

produc0 tacLlca1 Intellige~oe came as the result of a
succ<'lssful pl"edic,tio!1 ot a Wellington raid in Deceu1ber 19}9. l29
Anti-aJ.rcraf"t (flak) uni'::'s had been ;relying on "ground observer'
ser\'lce of the old type (vis\ia1 and ac()ustio).' It sup,lemented that servlce with its own troop units of ground
Observers, and 1ate~ with lts own radar. "l30
8. Organi~ation:_~s a unified co~nand for route-traoking
p~rpos~s oeca.n~eeeBBary, a new offioe was oreated. that of
Chief of the .IH.r Raid ~!arning Service for Germany (FWlkaut'klaerwgsfl.'.ehrer Rej.ch, abbreviatl!d FAF). He was put under the·
Ch:i-St<:,J.le for- operational·purposes, and acted as advisor to
~he Co"m~ndlng General of the· Fighter Corps (Jagdkorps),
. er.tl'l1lHCd ~r:i.th the defense of Germany. The duties of the FAF
are described bir Col. Forster: .
"a)

He ,ms responsible for the tracking of the
f"o~oes.
He was d1reet'ly under
the Ctlief Signa.l Off'iae:r of the Lut'twaffe (OKL, General
Wi,:- ~i:n~,), "ho gave h1s oorlltJlQ,nds and orders through the
Chi-Stelle (Col. Friedrich). In the matter of military
dec:i.s:l.c·ns the l"unkaufklaerUfl..gsfuehrer Reich was subor(,lnate to. t.he Chief' of the Signal Intelligence Service
cnClny 's r3tra tegic air,

(G~neial Kle~ne).

"b) He was adviser to the Commanding General of
Jagdkorps I, w~llch was responsible for. the. Reich's'
dei'ense. His r.oroms.nd post (ZAF) 'Tas therefore near
. the commend post of Jagdkorps I.
'~he

"0). 'He was responsible tor the fUllotion:i.ng of
Signal Intelligence Service' in the' West; and

"d) He was res';)onsible ,tor the direction of the
entire jamming service within tl~ area of Ger~ny.) l}l
127 I H}

123 I 14}.pp 15.16
129 I 109 I'J

1"

130 Col. l:i!~rt;lte~, head of FAF, IF ],Bl p 60

.

.

131 lJo'
• 131, p 63

.
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b. The ZAF-- The central Reporting Center (Meldekopf)
for GO!';:nany wasknown as the Central' Ail' Raid Warning Unit
(ZentrGlev Gef8chtsste~ Fuel' Funkauswertung, abbreviated
"ZAF''') • It was loca'ted in Treuenbrietzen, near Ber11n,
and was 'cha control and evaluation center fOr e.l;L tactical
w:trnings significant in the defense of the Reich. It contJ:'olled for pUl?poses of tiactical operations all the Reporting
Centers on all the fronts, but was most important· in the
Ge:ruu;." defense a.ga1nst Br1t1sh and Amerioan strategic longraIlGe bombers. The ZAP was serviced by.excellent signal
communication'from the f1e1d Repor'ting Cen'ters. C1rouits
cerry1~,g tactical 1n'telligence tram the ZAP led to radar
sites, S1gp-al Intelligence 11a1son officers at tactical
,
hea.dquarters. r:i.~d Reporting Center'3 and even oU't-stat1ons,l3,
(1) Evaluation Within ZAP
".
Evaluation within the ZAP meant pr.imarily the t:racking
of enemy aircraft. All information from Signal Intelligence
lole:;:'vtce and collateral sources was plotted on special v.all
Inaps with1n the operations r09lJl. from which the minute-tominute position ot enemy bombers with thei:r fighter cover
eould b~ determined at a glance. It a raid were being
. follolJ;<i:'d in the west, ·specialists on that area manned the
operations room. (see chart 5-7) ordinari±7~ this specialist
personnel 'Worked in the evaluation section :;)J. Which, though
cf key importance, was small. Its work vas mainly the eoll'ltion of reports from the field. On the basis of these
it issUed a report on the air situation over Germany every
twelve .hours • A conference to brief' all evaluators on the
intentions ~ld operations or the tactical. units was held
every ov~ning at 1800 hours and.was usually a't'tended by
Col. Forster. FAF.l}4
The connnand post '1'01' the' Jamming or all aliied tl'ansn.,:1..:-ter·s U&S located in the ZAP. This ~rangement avoided'
tllO jlil1l.11.v.g of a.llied transmitters that were currently proeucil1f
intelligence for the Germans. ~~
It must be emphasized that the ZAF did not reduce the'
•
1~port~lC? or 9ther Signal Intelligence activities.
The
cOlI!battlng ot heavy bcmberlncursions was such an important
'p~oblem the Germans were simply forced to centralize tac'tical
varnlngs. in ,a spec~ unit.
.~

(1
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c. ~}£p~l'tiM Cariter (~1eldekopf_ D -- Reporting
Center 1. tha 0 dest and most efficient of the tactical
warning ;ent~rs, operated against the Western allles.l~6
Its ope!'.". t1.n~ technique served as 11 roodel t'or the ReportIng
Centerz on all £ronts, and this center will be briefly
described us it is characteristic ot' all the others.
It vas created originally in the summer of 1942 as a
prepaN\tory det'ense measure aga:tnst the RAF, and was made
up ot' ?r1'i'~,e7.'s, eva'luators, and wIT operators t'rom Signal.
Intell~gence units in the West.137 Xn its. final form .
Repol'tins Center J. exercised local tactical operational
control of the 3ignal Intelligence un:tts operating flf::ainst
. strategic bombers based in Great Britain and 'later on the.
continent. 'l'h::'s central was limited to tactical operations;
and fo~ aduinis~~ation the Signal Intelligence field units
st~ll ~~~e sabGrd~nated to local Signal.Intelligence
u."'l.~ t s . l..?<.l
The tae t.ical m':'sai<:m of lie,Jortlng Center 1 may be surtlllled'
up as. follows:
\
8.

tc'gl'1e eccurate early warning of the raids by

'heavy bomber's;

c·.

--

(1

to. l"y cOllt~:nuously tracking the heavy bombers, to present
t.o (Jerl.Jan r::'ghtl:lr uni t8 a clear picture of :the air situa tionj
c, to in'i;erpret the air si tua tlon in such a way as to
".P!'e'.1:!.ct th; strr~th' and probaQle t~rgets and tactics of
all.ed bDmoers. j,
In tile f5,nsl year of thE! war, Reporting Center 1 at
II~::.:!.ig0,13tadi~140 'was part of the ls·t Company of the Signal
Intelligence ~leld battalio~. LJ4 Abt-357. From this Batta.tion i1ep"rtlIlg Center 1 received reports. It sent its
()''r11 l"e:;},)l"t.s to the Air Force operational he.!ldquarters .c~n
c~rned, ~~~ to such naval units
a~ Admiralty Deutsche
Bucht, . "E" Boat Connnand, Small Naval Forces Command and Naval
D/? secUon Deutsche Bucht. (See' chart 5-8)
The center' developed into a War Room, with its own telephone ej;chailge e.lld radio station. Current til.cticsl infor·mat1.on
was instantly plotted, and immediate reports flashed to :£:AF
and tactical units in the area. (See chart 5-9}14l
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Du:' :'.ng th':-$ ;i::'rr:e the 2nd COnl;Jany of L!'l Abt- 557 l{aS
commi tted '~Q "ienl t.aring r..~.F tra:!.n~.ne illl! ts, the 3rd Company
tq l..he t·<1!;lb€J'. d::' VJ.S::'OIlS of the Eighth USAAF, and the ~th
Cl)UI::'ll:.',y Lo RM" BO<1l0e:' Command. 'l'he battalion \f8S a1lg1nented
oJ a 1':J.dD.!' ini;ercept. CCit.1I)any and a VHF R/T cOl,rosny as .rell
a,s'" D/? .1.:.,,3" line covering \{estern Gerl'1.'lny.14~ The stations
.'.n c:1.e Die bQi'Je :t~.ne "ere coordinated from the Reporting
Cc~ter, 3. rt~Cedsary measure if it was to supervise route
I)
t .·("~,,,·~
'h. .•.")...!...tl...", •
Ta~tical ev"lllation 8eations were created within each
::'r.ct.,::·rce;)t. com;::'JlIy.
'l'hese sections rr'.llintalned close contact
1~.:. 'il, the jlio:,.';';'" 0;)('.:,'13. tO~'3 and p1J.ssed the slighte;lt sign of a
bc!r,1':.~r ::.i.·,enrs!.ol: bac~c to the Reportil'lg Center .14 11
d. R~p0rtlng Ceaters 2 and 3-- In the West there were
t~fO otL2c.;"~:·(:~1.';:':·t:::!1e: Cent:ers in addi tien to tha t just disCIl1.'2ed.
RC;>()l"tln~ Center 2 was part of the 25th COl:lpany 1st
)?,o.tt'lL.oa of 1.1'< F'33t 351, and number 3 ",as pal't of the 1st
COTIl;:'Gn'j' of L;J 1\tot )56. The o!,el'ations uithin these ullits
~.'(,s(lmb'.,'J i,l1 ";(0) ',r'" th:~n Reporti.ng Center 1, 1{i.th overall caord5.,~,a t. ".0'1 e:,e:>:>ci :'led by the ZAF, and it rrould serve Ii t tJ.e
'pUr),nf; 'GO det:!5.1 activiti.es Hithl!l those units.
Attention
~b~1:1d bc GF.,lled, hOlJever.. to the wide disser.liria tion of
r·(?porte ",ade b~' Repo!"ting Gente:..' 2. The reTlol'ts sent by
the ·".'1:..',joue com~1allie3 of the three [,C'.tUtlions of LN r.cgt )51
r-rU.ch \·,e:"G S,"lt to REporting Center 2 bes:!.des being broadcast t'J tile Z1\F, lJere radio~d to the following un!. ts:

Air Staff west
J.hllJ

15th, and 16th F

\.l"liegerdi vi 31one..'l}
2, 20, 57, and 72 JG
(Jagill~orp5)
.
3rd and 4th Flak Korps.
(These fighter and anti-aircraft units
could take operational counter-measures
to the ensuJ.ng raid)
Commander- in-.Chief lie s t
Army Groups H, B, and D
25th, 7th, and 19th Armies
87th Army Corps (and five or six others)
·,th ?anzer Army
11th Panzer D~vision
1st Parachute Army

.llrmy:

J.42;rF hlp

('

,

"

7

H3IF 183 p 9
144
IF i33 p J
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. C:cvllian
D0fellse:-

Oauleiters of Wurzburg and Karlsruhe

Air. Warning Services ot:· INNsbruc;:kj Munich.

Nuernberg. Darmstadt. Halle
Na.vy "E" B08..t Commander

-

\

Reporting Center 3.· which received'reports from LN Regt 356
(radar evaluation). reported to the Air~oroe operational
units ·concerne~ with the defense of the Reich. (see chart 510)
In the final days ot the war. the reports of' the Reporting
Center-s regulated lite within Germany as tar as air raid
.
preca.utions were concerned. The complete charts whi~ follow
picture in detail the routing and recipients of the information derived a.t the Reporting Centers. Technical 5ergee.~t
Ger-d \~a.tk1nGon of Reporting Center 1 writes that "never.
once a repQrt had been released to the -effect that a night
would be free of enemy aerial intrusion. did the personnel
of the Ml~dekopf need to blush for a mistake in its calcula.tion." 5._

I
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Immedial~(, reports issued by LN Rsgt 353 ....•......... 31
Results of the Operations of LN Regt 353 ..•••......•. 32

25. ps!elopment anq~~~~hical aisposltion of the
f·:tel.d unJ.ts-- ~l'he activation of' i,N Regt 353, the final signal'
ir,tel.l,lgence unJ.t in "Ghe East, ,{8,S thl9 last step in en evolut:Lon that had its beginning in 1936. I ;lU
In"1~36, a fixed Radlo Intercept Station "as erected,in
Gl:Lndo~l, Ileal' Berlin.
In lSl5 r-l938, !':l.ve more stations "ere
erected at Braslau, Pilsnitz, Bromberg, Kobbelbude, and
Hh'schste,et,ten near Vienna.. These field units rlere responsIble for preliminary analysis and evalua"Gion of. RuStiian Air
Forc0tl'll,ffic, the finid evaluation being done by the ChiSt~lle.· The Chi-Stelle. had operational control of the· out- '
st:Itio!li> chough administratively these ,{ere subordinated to
the Signal Regiments of ehe Air F01'ces in whose area they
ope!.'uteo.. ::Jtl1"Gions at. Hirechstaetten and Breslau were assigned [,0 LN ReS"G I~, ehe reat to LN Regt 1. Signal Intelligence persomlel con8~dered this a bad arrangement as they
wore bound to two masters, and were constantly involved in
jUl':i.sc1.ictlonal disputes.
..
,
The 8onitoring of Russian radio t~affic was extensive
and qomplicated. 'Not only did each Russian Air Army have its
oWJ~ signal prooedures and cryptographic systems, but the
ril8thod used. in, the assignment of ca.:n signs and frequencies'
boca~e aver more complex.
This situation, added to the fact
that ths Air Ii'orces resented the extra channel represented
by the Chi-Stelle and were eager to obtain intelligence
divectly from the operating units, led to, a reorganization
i n the S\llUUie;t' of'l5:ij8.
This reorganization saw the f'ormation
of collecting and evaluation agencies known as Wetter-Leitstellen (W-Leit), whose function was to issue interim reports to_
F

l5 0IF 186

pp 2-5

'DOClD: 3560829
the local Air Forces and to expedite the flow of' material·
to the Chi--Stelle. Cryptanalytio and evalU8t1on personnel
were drawn l\la='.nly from the f'ixed Radio Intercept stations and
to ~ lesser degrae f'rom Chi-Stelle. A f'urther step in
organization was taken during the swmller of' 1939 when these
collecti.ng and evaluation oenters (W·Lelt) end the fixed and
mobtle !ludio Interce,lt oOUll/a.nies were tormed administ.'l'atively
into Ba ttaJ.:l.L£ls. Each of' these battalions vas the third
b&ttal:!.on In Its l'espective A1.l' Force SIgnal Regiment. Formerly the Sig:ml Regiments had not dealt With intelligence .
matters.
At the outbreak ot val' with ':>oland, Section D of' the ChlStelle exercf~ed operational control over two groups of wlits
adminls tl'8 t1 vely organized. under two Air Signal Regiments.
Under 3rd Battalion LN Regt 1. V-Leit-l in Dernau con.trolled
opel"Iltj.0l1a l1y the Signal Intelligence stations lit Kobbelbude
and Brombere.
(Later moved to ?ilsnitz) Under the.jrd
5a ttal:i.on :L.llJ Regt 4. \of-Leit-4 in Vienna controlled the Ifixed
F.a(110. InteJ'cept. stations at Breslau, l'remstaetten (latter at
Hirschstaetten) and Budapest plus the lOth Compani, LN
Regt ~~. 151
The years 1940 through 1942 saw roodif'lcations in the}
organization of Signal Intelligence units ooncerned with¥
Rus:3ian tl'affic. There 'das of course a general sh:l.1't in geqgra~hical disposition towards the East and acoompanying changes
of ad.lninistrative control. The organization in' the East
remained fairly stable tbJ..ough 1943. but in 1944 an important
reorganization of Gerr~n Air Foroe Si~~l Intelligence units
vas effected. 'l'h:Ls took p,laoe in November of that year and
cons1sted ehi.ei'ly in the active.·tion of lIN Regt 353 to enCOr.l)!!SS all P·ignal Intelligence activities on the Eastern
Front. The cl:l.vision of' o,erational and administrative. control
wafl n1aintai.nCHl.
Section D ot the Chi-Stella still exercised
coerati')l1al control throughout. the structure, while the Chief'
Signal Cl'f:i.(li)]' ~TIl.B adlainlstrative heed t'hlJough General KleL1lDe.
8 pur'el~,' l.'.d,;Jln5.stl'ative orf'icer.
At this time also, Il Slgna~
IntelllgenCf! regimental headquarters. With the 25th Co
(e1falustion), .lind the 12th Co (lnte:rce'Pt) was activated in
Gottbus. Tha balance of' LNR~353 included three battalions as
follows: 1 52
"a.
!1b,

(1"

lel'c Bn. III Hl~gt 353 (1'o:rmerly 3rd Bn Lrl Regt 1)
of four companies in East Prussia.
2nd 00, LN negt 353 (Signal Intelligence an
:EGst) of 1'1ve cOlllpanies in Poland.
3rd Bn. LN Regt 353 (3rd Bn LN Regt 4) of' ~ive
companies in Austria:

151 IF 3G p 2 5
1:
152 IF' ),36 !l Q!!l.
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A.s rh~ Campl11R!."· :i.r\the E~~t .degen,era.:te'd for :tpejGel"lIIans;:':'/;,
.the RegJ.meX!tal Hea.dqullrters an,d as two .c;ompani~s .retreated, _., . <1-~ arrivil1g in Dresden inF,e1;)ruary 19J~5;.· ,From D:r'esden; .the head~, . :.' '.,:-:
qUlu·teJ?s moved' on. J:nto the '''Alpine Heuoubt ", where it· was:' ' .... .f . f ,
'joined by the 2~d anei ;SJ:id Battalions in ·Wagr1en. '.' A' 10-!!l8n: .:
'.
platoon operated dur:l.ngthe.. moye.· The 1st Batta1j;qn stay~d,
',. '
<
t'·
1 ..
, . . . '. " .
. .
... . .
-l..n
ne ..
.I'!Ol' th .,
..
~, ._ ,'.
r·
•
.'c·
After Gern1B.ny'3 o'ap:+tulation the Regiment, r.iov~d: ~faZell
,.
"
. a;n See ~uld LaI,s. Chiem t;o ·the Luttwaffeconcelitratlon area in· .:
A",chbach in southern' Bavaria... All nersonnel of the' Head~, -'
.. , ..
. quarters~ its. (lompEln1es:and the '2,110.' and 3rci..Ba.tta'1:1;<ins· vere.
":",
cU"scna:'gnd from t.here. ';;',l'helst· Battalion fell into l.3rltish
):lands at' J..llebeok In April '.1945.1;>3"
' . . .'.:,
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. ·26. Op~)ratj,ons lfithln the BattaUoris--The operations of'"
"',"":
LN Hegt jl3j in the]:I11:11<, Ql1'1"eFi~agreat~y' froL1 t~9peratiOn!3 . .' .'~~. '.'
Of', its s:!.ster 'units in, the West. ' This dif'fer~nce .1"n 'o;:lerating
,".
technique !'eflected the capabilities of the. Soviet,:Union.as·.
.,
· compl.\red with those of :the ,Western Allies in the business of,' ..!.. : ..'
· algnal comr.nmicat5.on. ' :Ge~tnan, Aj,r ,;Foroe .Signal Int~il1Be~lc'e'
,... .
'was ·g.esignedt'o ~xplo:!,~__ ~u!l.sian weaknesses as soviet crypto-.
graphio and radio ' development vas 'behind· that of Britain and
· ,.'
" '.(
·i;he·iJn:l.ted·States ... · ThO'Western Front 'w/ilB,the ,'sphere 'of: the
traffic; ahB.1Yi!!t, but' t~e Eastern units ·empmls.ized ·,tl'>..e "
cryptanalysis ,ofSov.iet .o::,phers., . . '
,
The adrnin1strat;ive'and·ge.ographic ohanges of LN Regt 353
. ha.vEl ·been. disoussed.' An examination of the three battalions·
(Ab'tellul1ge~) and the orgazilzationof the foliI' .'01'. f1 ve. OOl.lpa·· ..
nies'within each battalion follows.
'
.. ~lhe he£l!'t or the bilttll.l-1on was, the evaluatIon compahy and
,
its seven aactions, Ip. addition, the. battalion i~clud~d a n .
" ..
'opE!'ra,ti!lg and out-s ta tlonoompany and 'two interoept o.ornpaniea.. . "
(See chs.l't·5-11)· In ~rQer to cq.arif'y the operation of·8 unit
~ ":;1
ns oomplex.as the battal:l,on. this discussion '01;11 "start with· .:. -: j
the ~ra:i'f'i? II in the. i~teroe'flt co~ny 'and 0l.i1'- statj,on company : .... ,:,,'1
and trace ,.he course qf the .interoepted messag~ until it
.: ",
emerges frolli ·Evalua t:l,on ,as' lilte1l1gen,c;e. ,
..
" .,... ~,.,
Interoept ComP4pz.-- Lia;1son between ev;alu,s..tioil. and'·
intercept lfas very clo~e. " Operationally, ·the J,nte:roePt:
. . ,,'. " , '
,,~:rtl
comp803' WCl~ su-:>o:rdinate<,i. to tlie T/Asection ofth~ evaluation
ccmp:!!!;\'·. Tl:"l 'i'/A sectiC'll /ili.signed.' the mHlsions ahd ,rese~ved' .. ,,'
the I'igi,l; ,If' direction Over thEI watch or1'1oers in the .inter'-· ..," ':
cep'~ rcr':li .. '.'he· C9
the .1nter!=ept company vas respcin~ible.
' .'
fo:'" D:11 :U.1"i.:\.:.IC·~pt of r401~se traffic, which \l8S. cop1e~ in the _
.' ,~.
;::·:'1'\~ 01' :1." s~; 'permanent '.nstallation of the Batta11on.154 . .
As far .ao possible,' each. inter~ept .oper~tor·!Jpec.i.a.lized '~n
a narticular·oircuit'and.learnedthe,neculiarities of'its'
ope-ratOl' s .
...
, '.
.
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A D/F eqnt2'ol station was located in the' intercept room
to take oenrings on unknown stations, while the D/F section
of the evalua.tion company stood.ready to perform immediate
plotting to asaist lnte~oept.l55
b. O~e~atl1~Rnd Out-station CoropaAl-- The CO was
refF)Onsib"l"P.--fCir-Ule Blittalion's signal communIcation and
~or the technical operation of the out-stations and D/F
sites. Gut·-st,etlona were usually maintained at fighter·
stri~s and were res~onsible tor R/T intercept.
Each niT
~Lnte:t'cept ():Jezoator had direct c()Inmunicatlon with the nearest
D/F site and evuld 6witch over and have a fix taken.
Telephone and teletyPe circuits to higher headquarters,
oth~r battal~ons. and subordinate units vere n~intained
where wiI'1) linea were .possible. The COln1lll.ny operated radio
CiI~uits to the out-s~tlons, D/Fsltes, othe~ battalions,
a.nd higher headquarters. T~ Germans never reached the ideal
s:ttuation .:>!' hav:i.ng land lines between all Dh and inter~ept .
lm:L t.s, and radlo was extensively used for D/F control. 15b
c, Evaluation Company-- The CO as head of all evaluat10n
arranged a daily ~rtuatlon conference attended by the bat,
talion commander and the heads of the seven evaluation sections.
The confer-ence coordinated the work of the entire unit based
on ~he requests of. the local 'Air Force (LufZflotte) and Wing
(FUegerk()!'ps) sel'viced .157 Evaluation was regional and only
loosely aligned with~the other batta11o~s because of the large
distanoes involved.I;>U
HO~T the GO:,?ilanS controlled the intercept units and P1'Ocesseu the X'a\r t!.·aff'ic into intelligence can best be made
cle~\r by b:nef comments on eaoh of the seven evaluating
sections.
(J.) HIT (Radio Telephone) Evaluation--The FliT evaluation
oub3ecUcnwas~nerinalresting place 1'01' the FliT 1ntel'cepJ;
copied in the out-stations. The out-stations had already issued
immed:Late intelligence to flying formations, but it was the
tunction of R/T evaluation to extrl;lct order of battle in the
form of Pilots' names, Russian unit des:1gnatl-ons. map grid
infor~~tion artd all the miscellaneous bits and pieces to be
gleaned from n i T . '
.
Un the techniaal side, the section wOl'ked out the relationanip between 1'I'equency and call slgn changes and checked this
:l.nformatton wi t;h the tratfic analysis s\1bsectic;>n, as RJr .and
Morse circuits were otten superimposed.159

155 r 182 p 13
156 1 182 p 9

1571 182 :p 4
158 r 1:-2 p 2
l59 r 182 p. 5,
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(2)
Range Bombers- -This subsection was mannetl only
when alerte~y Soviet recce or weather aircrai't or by the
receipt or a RUBsian operational message. It was an integral
part of the tacltical warning system that vill. be described in
the '~ecti9n on tacticsl operations against Soviet long range
bo~bers.luO
.
(3) Traffic Anallsl!,-- The traffic analysis subsection
exer~lsed ope~8tional oontrol over the Morse intercept companies and assisted their operation by reconstructing Russian
radiu networks, schedules and oall signs. Each evaluator
s?ecla117.e~ in a pa~ticu1ar SOViet air army.
T/A passed a
larne amount of order of battle of Russian air aruues to final
evaluation. The section kept its own situatIon maps and
recol-ds {lnd through .1nference added to the overall intelligence
picture. luI
(4) D/F (Direction Finding) Eva1uation-- The results of
the :rleld"IJ7!li sites were receIved by the D7F evaluat10n subsect:on daily. TIle results in the form ot,station locations
were passed to the Till section as an aid to T/A I S reconstruction
or ;(uss1.an net'lwrks. Another function of the il/F Evaluation
subsection should be noted here. In addition to its other
taskl3. ~,t evaluated the' result.s 'Jf radar t::Iouitori.ng done by
two ':t'a<J,p"l' monito!'.;,ng Ullits... (\lIr,:-Truppe) attached to the 1st
Batt&lion of Ln R€'gt 353.lo~ Soviet use of radar WIlS never
extensive, though :,t was used in the Leningrad Brea. The
fact that the radar sites :n this arell corm~mlicated'by HIT
li1l1.de it possible for German Signal Intelligence to warn German
righters that they 111l.d been apprehen,led by Russian radar.
(5) Cryptanalysio-- InCOLUng messages were registered
and ,Ilorted according to whether or not the'1 were currently
read(lbJ.e. i'rai'fic in systems as yet wlbroken was ref!'lrred to
a rei3ea~ch party. The balance was lT11ll1ediately decoded and the
l'esults passed to rinsl eV6luation. ,
The importance of the cryptanalytic subsection is
illustrated oy the number of persons it contained. Twice as
many people worked in the cryp'tanalytlc section as were in
the other combined six sections 01' the evaluation company.
Rougnly 85 p~r cent of Russian traffic was readable. This
weakness in Soviet cl~her retarded the development of more
advanced 'l'lA methods in LN Regt 353. Evaluation received a
rrea1th of message content material that Tll8.de inference
unneces'3ary.163
160 I 182 PP 5-6
161 I 182 P 6
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(6) ;·:i~t..!.lf.'l:J:.V"clluab-2E-- r.le teor-ological meseages vent
.di;"'E'<:tly f'TQT.; the 'interce;")t operato~ to weather evaluation.
HeslJlts of sclved l'Ol'SS8ges went directly t9 flying units and
t.e t.he 1i~1i :J:F.r (l',mtel' at t.he .AI1' Force High Coun:l!lnd. 16 4
'(7) r: np.l F:":!iluation-- The diaCUBslon of' Final Evaluation·
hr., been P\;:i::io3"Ei"IYplaced-at the end of the break-iiown of the .
e''!&.J.,Uit:.. OI' ,HlyqCJll.n:r Elll it was hel"e·that all the battalion's
f"unC:';;iOlll> l~e~'e 'b:rC)\1g~lt togethe~;
Decoded messages from the
c~·.r:Hallal:
..tic [leotian were translated. Formations, naL1es
c·f '~dople an<l u.n.i ts' and their 10catloLl" and all other 0 B
r.~t-;;",,·i.a2 ;",ero' car<1 indexed and coordinated vi th the resui ts
;.,f '"!:/A anr.1 HIT evnlu,,-tion:
Items of .illllllediata importance
W'>:.'.:l d:!.3ilal,~hed lilMediateJ.:r, and a daily repoJlt to the local
M."7' ...' orco' ll'1d t:'fl ifing was rendered that dealt vi th new
ex·de.(' 01 C" t ;:'1·:» construotion of' nev air fieldl'l. strength
~~i:.urne; fuel uuu~lles. and new operatiol~l targets. 165
rhe daily report to these two units tollowed roughly a
5··p.!'ragr.?ph p.5thw.te' ot the situation as tollows:.
{a)

1':e,,-

im"Jrma'~icll on ol'der of battle, airfield
:Looation.• S1J9ply dump activity and RR aotivity.
~.Ih:l.e section vas teletY;Jed in advanoe . .
I.b ,\ . Cct.si.depa tion of' the aLl' al'mles as to flying
and g~ound units.
(c
\
Ord~r-of battle of the long-range bomber
.
fcrr.la t.~on3.
.
Review of Black Sea or Baltic coastal units.
To:s t~.rila te of Hussian hOlee defense formations.

.

('.

:.'IeGil-m·;);lthly x'e::JOrts followed the same form. but were
mo~e detailed.
Distribution vas made to Air Force
High Ccr:Ir.1&!"i, the S::'F.nal Intelli.gence Agency. Arruy Signal
L'1telligel\c~. Air Force. Wins. and to·subo1'd.4nate units within L..~1i-353.1u6
much

27. ~~,il..~pl('It,en.t.2r the BattalJ,~~- ~ Regt j53 was
an Air Force unit, bue its actiVities were often of' trey::£ndcus help to the Gerlil/lIl Army. The Russians attacl>-ed one
. all' !l.I'Il!y tv each al"lIiy group in line With their conoeption of
- the 'Ise of Po :I.r 1'o1'<;e .167 Strategic 'moves of the Russlan
.6.rmy groupll ~rere c91ifpromised by. German signal intelligence
activities against the accompanying air armies. Tho ground
uni ts w·:Juld move up under rac;lio silence, but it is eJttremely
d~.,l;'r.~cult to lJCVe aircraft without using transmitters. hence
the rad~o acti·I:!.tiea ot th~ ail"craft would be~ray them.
o

"
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The following order of' battle will show how LN Regt353 ,_
, ..as deploy~d. against, the Russians:
Q.

,!

1st Battnlion Northern Section in East Prussia
'(:(,red:
Baltic~ Rcd Banner Fleet
~.5th Air ,Army (2nd Baltic

m(lld

Front)

.

::r·.i Air Army (1st Baltic Fron't)
,
::'st, Air Al"'CQY (3rd White Russian front)
lI·th Air Army
16th.Mr Arm7 fIst Whil;e Russian Front~

All' Arm,. 2nd White Russian Front
Air Array 2nd White Russian Front
2nd Battalion Central sector 1n Poland monitored:
2nd ~l~ Army (1st Ukranian Front) ,
All Russian radio beacons
I
3rd ·Batt-al.ton'•.southern sector in Austria:
3th Air Arr1'i1
17th A.i.r rlrmy
'3th Air Army
}~l1s111an Somlll8.nd networks
loth Air Army (long range bombers)
13~h

o.
. c.

l~th

The G-ex';,·'inl\ were quick to improvise on all fronts. For
1nstance, when the 1st Battalion found that the Russian 1st,
3rc.~., and 15th' Ail' Armies and' the Baltic Fleet Air Arm were
u~jl~ a Qi~pr~porti6nate emount of BIT, its operations were adjU01.Cjd to cUI=i.tc.lize on this tnct. loB A detachment vao put
aboP.I'd the cruiser "Pl'in~' Eugen" to monitor the Fleet Air
AY·!.I.· COD!i:lltin:tcatlon from the out-Rtations '.-las speeded up to
111''::lf,d..i.ately exyloi t "hot" 1tems
The R/T in th.ts sector
oft~n uncovfl~ed armoured and troop qoncentrntions:
2B. et;~t~~.c lle&\Uts or LN Rest,353-- L1I! Regt 353 ll'tls
a highly successful signal intellIgence or~anizatlon.
RU3sian hnO~T~~~~eBS in oommunication technique was, or course,
a sl:gl1ifioant fa-cto:t' in this success. The SOViets used their
rad:L!)s extc,ils1vcly,' and the,. seeJDep. to have difficulty const::Ol1l:tir,s adsciU-ai;e ~re·lines. ~urthermore, Russian RIT
.
offered no great problem to the Germans as very little effort
was made to disguise important'information. As for Russian
eI!.~iphe],'p.d ~orse traff-ic, as has been seen eighty-five pe,r
cent of this was read.

IG8' I 163
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,). the fly';'ng to:r'ma t.1<ms, buth 111rjground
.'1n1 grGwld/gJ><lUll'i, \lere n1iJst ~Ll:?lJrtant for short t1.LJe tactical
intelll~ence, but the evall~t';'on ot this intercept did g1ve
SOQe 1m~ortant strategic order of battle informatiun,
cspeeially the de~loyuent of un~t8 and personnel. SImilarly,
tho~gh long-r~nBe bomber oircuits vere studied mainly for
tactlo~l info~matlon, strategic moves and large air offensives
verp. pre~icted sometimes da1s in advance. But netvorks of
the grol·i).J. ol'gan.i.zllt1on of the Red Air Force vere tee !nOst
pro1:l.rl~ sour'ces of strategic intelligence, and solution of
th!$ tr~rric di~closed the deployment and intentions or the
Red All' rorce, lts logistic set UP. the condition of nil' rields
and S.:!.1>~ra9ft end provided a complete personal:.ty order of
battle. 10
~Ignal ~ntell1sence had much U1f'luence over the vay 1n
which the Gel~~ usc~ tbe1r air force. BecQuse of the
scarcity ot tuel~ the ~ly1nS CO~I~d8 would not se1u1 u~ ~lane8
untll intelligence gave them a tarlJElt~ 8ji good :l.ntelligence
cut out fuel cons~ng rout1lle jlI!trols.~-rO In ract. the ltl6hest stratelJlc intelligenoe levels 1fere assisted bJ' the insight 1~to Russian economic, political, and morale conditions
gi ven to them by Ll'l negt nJ .111
,

29. Operat';'ons against Long-range Bo~ber Force-- The
Rusllian Long-range BOT,.ber Force 11&8 :':'nuependent ot the Air
Armies. Prior to 1945, 1t consisted of nine Corl's directly
controlled by the start at Moscoll. Earl~ In this year, however, the fo~ce was reorganized 8S the loth Air Army oonsisting ot four cor,9. l 72 Though a few four-engine PE-3's
appeared at the end of the war 8.S part of the Force, Sov:':'et
long-ral'.ge bombers were strictly medium bombers by Un1 ted
States stanJcrjs, conslating ch.tetly of r~4Is, r~2'B.
13-25' a, and 1'.-20 ' s. The l(jth Air Army (the Long-Range
BOI:1ber 1"::.X'ce) nwnbereu Qbout 1300 ,'laneS.l?J
The .t'p.cc,rd of this long-r81".ge bomber force was not very
ihl"l1'eSs~'!f!.
Crevs "E'l'e ;Joorly t,rained tor large ocale niaht
operations: and the SOViets dl~ not attem~t daylight raids
until j'.lst before Germany' a oolla"se. when her resistnnce
ua~ bro~:n.
In general, the Moscow Co~;~d used its boMber
force conaer-vct1vely to preserve a1rcr~ft and crews. Sixty
Russian bOEbe:.'s nel~ded Olle holl!' untler tavorable weather condJ.t1~n8 to take oif and assemble for an o~rat';'on.
Take-off
una sch~~u!ed for late afternoon and the lines were croased
at n;l.ght-f'all. R/'f and ~torse traffic was plentiful durina
t!!ke~of:r, asuero"DIy, and during the bombing run.
~oreo"ler,
poor Ru:-..s1an 118vigat:tC'n rellulted in numerous requests for
bearings and D/F fiT-elL 17"
l69 r 134 pp 3 4
l70r 163 p 6

l71 r 70 p 4
l72 r 107 P 5
17}IF 137 P 33
l7 4IF 187 p~ 35 36
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IJ: Rgt 3~}13 act~vitieB against the long-range bomber
fQI'ce trl1S' regional in its organization. As. the raiding aircl'aft :,Jassed f:ro!'1 one battalion :region to another it vas .
pialced up and l'Jlonitored until the mlssion was completed or
until i t pa.rJse'l into a 'third battalion's zone. \f1thin the
battalion, the lpng-~ango evaluation section coordinated tile
activities of D/? sites, out-stations and Morse receivers
at the :)e:~ent unit. The, section vas purposely located in
the sah:3 room '\lith the intercept operators at the battalion.
(See chart ~.-12)
Tho pe~s9111~1 of the long-range bomber evaluation section
was ale}'ted '.rhe;:~ ndw'lnce warning 01' ird:l9nd1ng bomber operations
was rece:' ve,!. '1'J'Li.s lldvance warning could come frolll cryptanalys;[ s ():~ l(lllG-:~n.ge bOIJlber ground traffic, from the interception of a jil'c-o,>erational "winds-aloft" weather r.lessage or
vhen Sov.:.et ~lel\t.hel' or reconnaissance planes were s1ghte'd. i 75
1JJlon blJ1ng .'ilC':t'j;eo., the section warned all ollt-stations of
the irn':.r·lLding !':1'.sOJ"'l..n. operat,1on. The 20 or 27 movn frequencies
were ;:ie~3ea aut to all intercept units. As soon as activity
\rae heard ·;;n a f'rc(~uencY', u/F wa-s informed and a fix taken. 176
SOViet bcrnb~ps were usually first heard upon take-off.
R!'l: an.1 1·10.'se l.lil'-grt)Wld traffic \fas plentiful on the Soviet
side of the lines, which allowed D/F route traekiI~ until
radio s~lence was clam?ed down over German territory. The
monito~1ng of grc~md control stations also he1ge~ in locating
the bomber fOI'Of.).
,
Within the battalion evaluation section, the current
10cat1Qn of th~'~aiders was ,plotteu on an illuminated U~? within s1g'1t of 'i;he intercept operators. Upon this map, all D/F
re~lt3. reports rrom out-stations, and local, intercept were
plotteJ. Thc~e wes no dearth of information to be posted.
The 50victr. Gave cway their position at times througb careless
use of 'fl/T. ~l:Jeir a;l.l'-ground r·lorse traffic was partially·
.
readable. and their D/F bearing activities furnished valuable
data.. The radar service was kept i~formed from Jolinute to
minute And as aoon ao the SOViets shut down radio silence,
radar .rES 111 a ,\JoDition to take over.1 77

..
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. The Central A:'..r Haid ~{aT·n.Lng Unit b last located at
Treuenbrietzen J received current re90rts from each individual
inter-cept wlit OIl the eastern front. After evaluation J the
i.nformation lias flashej to the flying and flak units and to
the Home Defense Air Force. 17d
.
30. Operations against the Air Armies-- The discussion
strategic intelligence nc ti vi ties emphasized the ba ttal';'on 1 s.
ilG;:lOrtance in the nroduction of order of battle and other
long-range intelligence. Very often the cryptanalysis and
traffic analysis of the Morse traffic copied at the battalion
accounted for immediate tactical warningsJ but it \-Jas in the
out-stat.ions that the tactical H/R and D/F activtties were
cll.rried on.
The out-stations \-Jere co-located with fighter and reco~~aissance squadrons and groupsJ often in the same bUilding
a~ the aircraft reporting center of the headquarters of the
forraation they were serving. The procuret.lent of personnel
for these out-stations with the intelligence and language
ability to Le good HIT intercept operators was a serious
.'1l:'oblem. In s;:Ji te of this difficultyJ the Germans did very
well with those they had. 179
OrdinarilYJ fixed interce~t schedules were not observed.
Search receivers were em~loyed and the tactical networks
were scanned constantly. Only if the aircraft of the formation to which the out-station was attached took off on a
mission J or enemy aircraft were heard in its sector) ~lere
particular frequencies covered. As soon as hostile aircraft
were heard J D/F was inforl~ed and constant route tracking·
began J and as soon as t~e r.us~ian bombers or fighter bombers
Were accurately located J German fighters were airborne. The
resultr. of German ?adar
., served to amplif v the findings of'
loO
Signal Intelligence.
The H/T l1etworks (if gl'()Wld sup:)ort liaison officers and
eVen the ?/'r of armored uni ts helped identif'y and locate
targets for German fighter b(ll.lbers.
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51. It1Cled1ate Rs;>orts issued by LH Rest 353-Immed1El \;el;:),iCi·ts uereTiiauea whenever rntormat!on vas
rece1vcJ. 0,1 ~:'hioh .lirect action might be taken by German '.

forces. T,oay may be considered under three main subjeot
:haadings:
.

Q.
In1'o:t'rna tion un the ae ti vi ty of Long-range Bombers.•
1'111s included ~r:r'l1ng8 tllAt bOll1bers had taken '01'1' and DIP
fixes ·on. the aircraft in flight.
b. Infor~t1on about railway activity. such as the
arrival or tra1.ns with illlPOrtant freight at particular ra11-.
va,. stations.
.
c. Requests tor air support from liai~on !>frlcers with
the t>ed P.rL'i"/.

The most impo~tant recipient of these reports was the
local A:'..... ;1;'l'ce", There were tva direct land-lines between
the na~t~lion e~d local Air Foree headqUBrter8~ which were
ma1ntain(ld th:t'Oug~lout the IllIU1J' changes 1n location necel!isl-"
tated .by the fJ.uc·tuations in the land findiJlg. Thus. it ]188'
never necessary to fall back On stand-by radio c~nnels.
Immediete reports were also passed to the regimental headquarters. ~hich in ,turn vas in close touch with th~ All' ."
Force
I!1.gn COlllr:la.lld
and
.
.
.,
. all
. the flying units. Idl
:

•

•...; .: 1 ~.'

•

•

Jl~:mll,.~·:f,1*~,heOPp.J"at:!.ons of ~ Ilegt j';3-- The
:
,'~h1ef. cont:'ribu·U.dti.~t:CJ;e by IAN Regt 353 to tactioel operations'

32

on tPa E<'lstern Fra.n'l:' was the oons tant supply of itlte.ll1.gence
that ma~o possiblc"~he econonti.c and eff~cieJlt use of German
a!%'craft. Hi th t~. shortage ()f airoraft ell ~!tble of opera t1ng
and with the shortage or fuel in partioular. missions were .
usually flo\fil by· the formations in accordance with the
dccislo::J,S of "!.ho :intercept service. Once German alI'cratt
\-:ere airbcl'.ne Oil a masion the ground control kept them . ".
constantly :lv1o~,ed of the intentions .and disposition of.

Russtan

IBl

f1~htel's"

I 107

and bombers.
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HlstOl'J from 1933 to A~st 199j-- The last Signal
in tne southern secto.r, LN Regt :;52)
began in J.93<3 as a fixed "tat1on, W-Leit 13, in Oberhadbing.
Thi3 IDllt monItored French and English traffic from Africa.
Section C of th~ ml1-Stelle (Franoe) ex~re~8ed co~plete control
over W-teit.13.
The ./ur in the l·1editerranea.n was liell under way when a
mOre or less comprehensive Signal Intelligence Service was
C~'ellted in the South under Section '0, which was moved trom
France back to the Marstall. - Signal Intelligence South
,
included 9th Co, lJ{ Regt 40 at Athens. and Signal Intelligence
platoon from ~-~3 Ilt Plllermo~ and a fixed stat10n, W~Lelt 14.
at Vougl.:.llmend near Athens .lv5
,
DUj'::'l1g this ea::-ly ;:!er1od., evaluation meant ,the deciphering
an:l translnti:m of alEed trartic, and each Signal Intelligence
unit d!.1j :;,ts own lnde;:>endent evaluation. The deci»hered
message3 we~e sent lwme~ately lOG to Section C, other Signal ,~. ,
Intelligence ovganizat~ons, and flying WLttS •. The A-2 of the

33.

IntelligenCeliii~t operatIng

fly1ng unJ.t dld the ~ctue.l evaluat~011.1d·(

By the middle of 1941, the RAF had been reinforced and to
offset the auJed,BX'it~sh strength, local Air Force 2 'vas
vithdrawn from the eastern tront and sent to Sici~y. Within
Air Force 2 were Wing 2' (Fliegerkorps II) in Messina,'Wing 10
(Fliege~korps X) In H2rak11an, and the African Air Command.
Each Wil:>.g" or Fliegerlcorps, had a Signal Inte1:J.lgence ~omp!lny .
and the Cpll1lT.and had a platoon. W.,..Leit 2, an evaluation compllD7,
vas attached to the local Air-Force and became the center_Qf
Signal Intelligence ~ct1vitT within the local Air Force.l~

185 IF

UJI~' P 1-5

186 IF 184 'SJ 6
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187 IF 1:,84' p 6-7
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Meum,hile •.t.he 9th Company' at Athens had become' very'
. act:;,ve. '.Phis unit and it,s satellites were formed into one
battalion and tlle W-Leit 2 and its' subordinates into another.
The ne.11 .lm5,t (l;he old 9th Compll117) becaee,W-Lelt 2, Southeast.
Zones of o~Jerat~.ons were .separated by a 11.ne drawn through
Cape, Passero, Wllta a.nd TriPoli. W-Lelt 2 took everything ,
wes.t of 1:he line Ilild W-Leit 2 Southeast everything eas·t.
Lack of foresight' and drive vas responsible fo.r the tva un! ts
not being forrr~d into a HegiQent. ld9
"
The two ,W-Le1t resel-veq the right of final evaluation..
Thei:- material C,aUle l:'Il1inly from subordinate uhits that favored·
the 1nterCe)t:',0D of air-groWld traffic and that had been
s~ccessf~l in'their 'cryptanalys1s of point-to-polnt trafric,
es~eclally ~n the case or the RAP 4-figure code.
W-Le1t 2
organ1zed its evaluation on the 1>&5:'S or tighter HIT, recce and,
bomber flIT? and air support traffic, while W-Leit Southe~st's
evaluation ,,!!os based upon enemy' uni"l;s monJ:tored (201 N C GJ:"ouP.
20:" Grnup, 9th lIDJI.AF and Desel't Air Force) .190 All un1 ts
in I.he ~:ad! teJ;'l'QIlean aret!. overlapped as to the 'Allied un1 ts
they mon;;' tm'cd in o:l'der ,to service their own local headq'uarters
with fll:Ulh reports. ,The Signal Inte11l~nce Agency,:., failed
'
.
m1serably in coordll1atiDg their efforts,19 1
The steady ·degeneration of the val' s1tustionin the South
-fOl' the Gel'l~llIls in 1943 lnade Wlif1cation of tne two units
.
into 11 ReS;:tlUell.t more and mOl'e urgent. T!:J,e High Command's
solution ~,a.s the activation or a short-lived liaison Wl1t at
local Air Force (Luftflotte 2). This unit was intended to
link the two ~valuat10n Centero (~-Le~t) and the Chi-Stelle
SecUon \lith the .l\.ir Force command in Italy and Greece. It
"
was withdrawn after six months.
'
,Sec;;ion a,cif ·the Chi-SteUe began its most 'efficient
c'lel'atlon::; ~n 191;3. ' It had strengthened .its control over the '
field 1::attalions and scted 8S a rinal jUdge on poliCT r.lBtters.
Tcchnicn~ eX"pe~ts were Bent to 'the field whenever the field
,units neelled hel;;>. Section C's best 'Pel'f'ormanoe vas on log
'analysj,s and 'l'IA 192.
'
.
.
During 1943 many'radar and. VHF intercept out-stations .
were erected. ~ne VHF stat1Qns were ·under W-Leit 2. These
outsta1;ions ca::>ried the brunt of theoperatlo~s, and
.. thoroughly mon.i tared the allied uni t.e. operating against 'the
German SUP91~ line from Sicily to the.Afr.ica Corps holed up
in Tunisia.l9} During the s~me per1od, W~Leit Southeast' be-·
gan to COncentrate more and more on T/A, route tracking~,R/T,
and radar evaluation. The RAP 4-figure' cipher, vhich had been
rea.d cont:LnuQusly since March 194-0, had becolile unreadable,
entaillne'the snift in o~erat1onal emphasis . .
,.

189 IF-184
:;> d
190 IF 18!~
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History Aup;ust 194:;1 - October' 191~11-- The two Signal
Intell.i.rrcnce-"tU'irte'In the-~outh continued to expand. but in
diff"3rfmt dj.l'ections. \-l-Le1t 2' ~ra.s charged with. monitoring
the un1.ts opeN.lting aga2.nst the Germans in Italy. while li-Le:l.t
Southea~'~ cov,ered the Adriatic coast. 'which was under threat
of inv£:.slou. Doth units were engaged in flight-tracking the
~iSBj,OIlS flown by allied bombers ,.,.h1ch by now \rere based: ::"n
FogRia.
ThJ:'ee days berol'e the landing on Sloily, the evaluation
.0onr;Jllny \-f·-J.eit 2 ,.,.as flown from Taormi~ to Frasoati, nesr
Ror,le. and '~he rest of the unit folloved cl')8e behind. .While
the unit .:as at F1'aecatl. Italy's surrender caught it lmaware.
Just befo~e it'~oved to 'padua, it was so badly mauled in a raid·
by l70B·-2 Ips thet ror a time the. German Command could learn
of the J~'O)\.I;.1d ~ i t ua t:l.on in Italy only through Allied 'air
aU'Ptmrt l:lerJ3agea, intercepted in Southern France. 194
At ,pa.~j'.la Must of the key officers were relieved and replaced. Af't&:t' tli'q tlonths or moving and of being inoperative,
W-Lei t 2 .eet tIP sho), ul8.:lnly as a tact.icQ.l iTa.rnlng service •
. Among the tasks perfor~ed by this.unit was the interception
'of the traff:.c _(>f the llledi1,iIll bomber·s. ';hich WEire engage.d at
this ti!~e in. gj. ving the roads and brLdges in the Gerlo1an zone
a going over. i-f-Leit 2 exceeded :l.ts c<Jldmitments by contrlbu';
ting to the NluLc-l',!'aoklng of heavy boubers heading for
Germany. 195
.
.
W-L~lt. Southeast had for its mission the cover of.
fregueno:les heard i.n· the Adriatio Area 1n general and the
route-t~acking of hea\1r bombers heading into the Balkans.
O'Wing to the reverses in the fighting. the local Air'Force in
tho SouthC:lstern a:'ea moved from Athen.s to Salonika, taking
the'Signal Intalligence units along. In January 19~4 W-Leit
Southeas'.; moved. wJ. th the local Air Force near Belgrade. The
unit net up a central.neporting Center for the Southeast connected tD all l.mits by direct land line. TIle o~tpost covered
a~ area from Crimea to Crete a.ild from r.1unich to Styria.
There
'Iare seven cOlllp:m:l.es J.n all.19b
Dur:lrJ,g this period W-Leit Southeast monitored niT and
~orBe of tl~ heavy bombers, but it became especially prof"1.c!er.lt in Dip' :Ll"..g the IFF and panoraLl1.c devices aboard
all:l.ed bonberrJ.
'.
..
The Rcpo>.'l;~.i'1g Centers and aU 1Uli ta . of' \'1-Le:1. t Southeast
were of nec08s!ty r~~ghly mobile, and when the Russians broke
through, tllG un:;' t Has' moved. and refistab.J;lshed a.-t l'remstaetten. 197

194 IF Id1l P 42
195 IF J.84 p.43
196 IF 164 p 49
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35.' HLatory- 'October 1944-Genn8J1 Cclla;':'8e-- After the !
retrea t.~; !'Jid :e§verses exper1.enced in Italy, the Signal
Intelli6cnce tm:: ts had to be rebuj,lt f'l'~m the ground up. A.milo' rel;,1h!ent, Ltl nePit ;552, (See ch,art 5:'1» vas created,
an::! th.i.a l'e~:111_ed ':'n the cOlllb1n:1.ng of the tvo evaluatlon
"
co~ya~~cu vf the bat.tallons (W-Le1t 2 an1 ~-Le1t 2 5outhea~t)
;.nl:.o a ';··.T1£~:!'C reg':meotal evaluat.:;'on cOln,:Jany (25th CODJ,anY).
Re:;Joj"t~. Jg Ceiltel' (:.ieldeko;:Jf) ,~ va.s 11l1UP.dia !..ely &ubord1nll.te,d
to ~'ep;.;' .;:-1') :;a1 h",a-i;J :.Iart.ers as the 26 th Comi1any, Furthe1'l:lore,
esoh of tiie tliO l;1i 1. ::'lil::'oos COm,ll'~ sed three ::OAd10 illte1'ce,:lt.
COlll?!lro_::::: a.n(!, one radar int.ercept company. All evaluation
and ~c;~,icnl Jirect:on vas' centrally located·in the Evaluation
Compan:: .1t reg:!.IilEntal headquarters .198
'
.
Altht>up;h the f j nal act! vatien of Lri Eagt 352 VAS a good
move, ·1t. I'frstilted 1n no ~rked increase' in signal intelligence
efficiency :;'n the So~th. Germany's battle lines were collapsing
and cor!~.::);iclltio!13 w'.th1n the COWlt:ry vere in a 801'ry state.
Early 1n 19 115, the regimental ctarf, the evaluntion company,
and one:· ~.ntt:r( ~i)t COIDP8117 moved to Attersee ahead of the
1{ussians. lfhcIl Viann" fell they \lere joined by Heport1J'1.g
Center
and the intllrcept companies from that area. Outstationa lFe::Of) wit)ldJ:'t:\\In and' the' 2nd Bat.te.1ion luoved to
Steil1Ach."PU6::-!?;g. All Wl1.tS Wider leeal Ail' Force 6 nloved to
the intej'.l!i;;ent camp at Allchbach 'fhen Ger;r.any slirrendered.
The ~st 3nttalioll was captured ~Y the British at Canazei.

,.I

i

I

I
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, 36. IntercePt Vi i;hin L."{ Regt~- The reoeivers on
lUlnd and taiUc assIgnments wIthIn
,egt j~2 illustrate the
Regimental deoioyment against the Allies in the South. The
al1ooati~n was as follows: 199

.

.Allied

,

65 receivers

su,pcrt units

ei~

lU11,ed radllr Nct\.'orks

30 receivers

Comr,:l:nd fletvol'!CS; Eastern
;\iedi t,n·r.ar.ean alld Balkans;
tranlJ~ort anu sU9ply trafr~c

50 receivers

15til USAAF, 20':1 Group-RAP

25 receivers

·35 receivers

.

HI" D/F - 3ets

23 J)/F's

Radar 1n 15 out-stations

100 receivers

198 IF- 184, pp 69 70
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}7· EV!lluati0I} vithin LN l~egt 352-- A sharf) distinction
between tac·l;icarannstrategic operatIous ."ould. be very
dif'.f1oult i~o d.:"av :l.11 disoussing evaluation tn the South. In
the early days, ~hen German fortunes were ascendant. the
emphasis .i.n the :3ve,luation Companies (lol-~it; vas upon cryptanalysis and the ~econstruct!on of Allied ord~r of battle.
Gradually, au allied ciphers beoame more dirfi~ult and 8S
Germany changed over to the defensive. taotioal, short time
warnings t~can~ the oain Signal Intelligence cow~itrnent.
:4hile du:ring the early· stages or the var Gerlllb.n evaluation
'Ii·90S limited to 1"~6sage content and elementary T/A, .lllied
use uf bgtte~ cipher and more oomplex means or cOMmtmication
fovced the Gern~ns to adjust their evaluation methods acoordingl~.
By October 1941,. when LN Regt 352 was ·activated. the
C-ermans 'Were using every signal manifestation to extract
intelligenc~. The Morse point-to-po1nt and air/ground t.raffic
was j)/F'd tUld evaluated, HIT in bot.h HF and VHF :ranges accounted
for tactical ':!8rn1ngs, the radio links between allied radar
sites shoued thei~ actiVity against German aircraft, the·
actual ~. .on:LtUl':i.~lg of allied radar discloaed thoBe ,areas not
belng ccvs.red, c-lnd the D/F ing ot IFF and Il.;i.rborne radar was
Ul)e..i to l",mte- tl'ack allied bombers. 200
The Ge:.:'i1tms in tl1e South had more success against the US
15th AAP than sga':'nst the IU\F's 205 Group. British use ot
WiT, R/'f {\Ild :N~d12ting devices was much more carefuL20l Major
Fer1inD~d Feichtner. CO of LN Regt >52, surmuarized the
Qperati~ns against the 15th USAAF as rollows:
a. Air Ground Morse
Prewnrnil1g of bomber flights was g~ven by the tuning
trnft1c. During the ·flight to the target the b~ube:rs sen~
short r;1essages On a half hour schedule that could be D/F'd..

b.

Air-Grolmd H/T

..

.

IntercePtion of this traffic Provided inforn~tion concern1D6 the flying Q~ts involved and their apprOXimate
Btrength·dur~r~ th~ take-off on an operation.
c. ""IiI' AL~ /Air R/T
TM. s traffic pl>;Jvided valuable inf'ol'l!lll.tiOD re,garding the
fighter::: ::\()eompany~.ng the bombers. Continuous D/F :tng was
possible.
d. Meddo-Eouipment
.
The D/F :I.ng 'of ;·1addo was of assi :..tanes in locatIng bomber
forces uca.1;terecl over 8. large area.
.

e. IFF Device
Tlw A~ericans did not shut off their IFF over German

terri tory. 1'he Gel'm~ll'i.s used their radar unit FreYll.-D to ruake
tIle de~~ce ~adiate. Mea3ure~~nts and tracking were possible
up to 280 miles.
I
f. ~~tec~ologieal Observa~ion Planes
The ci,hc~ system used by the met racee planes could be
l'(lad and thelr "~ransmi8sions D/F'd. The intercept10n of this
t~af'f1c gave rn~llY ~dvanced V8l'nings of US bOl!lber incursions. 202

..

".

(1

200 IF 126 p

·201

.. /

1'~
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l2G p 17'-18
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II

Repo:rting Center 4 was one and the sQllle with 26th Company of LN Regt 752. In this unit. the taotical warnings
from signal intelligenoe we~e Qoordinated with reports from
the German radar end observation ·servioes. Immediate warnings
were flashed to fighte~ units, Air Fo~ces. and to civilian
air l'a:i.d defense o1'fic1als. ~See ohart 5-14)
'.
.

..

38. Co~:1.oations within LNleg~ 35?--'LB Regt 352
maintained excellent S1gD81 commun cat~ons despite frequent
mov~s 3.ud genal'al' mil! t8r7 reverses.
Direct telephone lines
were maintained be~ween the Regiment and its units and to
.the 10cal'Air Forces and tactical units in its v1cin1ty.20,
(sec chart 5-15) Moreover. the regiment had its own private
teletype s:f"sterl1 to all headquarters. the equipment belu
.
tooth plain text and enciphered. (G-Schreiber) variety. 2011' •.....
(Sec chart 5-16) A radio netifol~k wa.s SUP)~%'1inpolfled on the'~ .
othlllr iueans of communication. within uhich the Enigma lfas
used for security. 205 (See chart 5-17)
.
39. Results of LN ReRt ~2';- The s'trQ.tegic'1mportance
of l,N Hegt~·-and the unIts
at preceded it may be illustrated by the s.ccom,panying diagram from the Seabourne report.
(l;le€l chartr 5-18) The signal intelligence units in the South
l'SCOnatructed the complete allied air order of battle from .
s1&~ul intelligence enemy traffic and kept it up to date.
On. the tact:l.oal side the Signal Intelligence Service did
a sl.tp0rb job of leeeping the tactical units and civilian, defense agencies informed 01' allied bomber attacks. Col. Hans
Forster. FP~. Chief of the Air Raia Warning Service for
GermanYJ~~ta.ted that "suprises out of th~ South rarely ocourl'ed. "_Ub
203:tF 184

P 71

204J:Ii' 181~

p

205J:lp 184

p7}

206!F 181
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Chapter IV.

Orsatuzati;>n and O;>erati.)n of Field Units.

Section D.

Q:>:~l'at1oru;

in the North

Paragraph
JUe'~orv' from

1911-0 to 1943... . .... , ••.•.•.....•.••. ,..

Hiatory from 1944 to 194~ ...•..•.......•••.•.....•..••
Summation of actIvity in the Horth..........•...•.....

40
41
42

1~0.
HistOJ'l r~onl 1940 to 19~'5-- In nay 1940, soon after
Norway vas in'laded, a gX'ou_o 01' 81gn111 intell.igence personnel
was sent from Husum to Oslo, Norway to aet up the nucleus or
signal intelligence activity in 'the NOl'th. T'i'.e new unit,
W-Leit 5, hau as its mission evaluation and the supervision
cf any intercept un1 ts assigned to Norway. Its courmi t.t1euts
wer'e all Morse l:\Il.d niT circuits of the RJ\F ~oaatal Command
operating against the West Ooast of Norvay and all trafflc
originating in the North Sea' rell. The 'first :l,ntercept and
D/F unit W-Stelle-25 w&.s set up at Trondheim-Skatva1 during
the same tno~lth. 210 "t-Ctel.le 25 covered mainly the Norse and
R/'f of' Id Group Coastal Cor.lIlIand. W-Stelle 25 1.I0ved to
stavll.nger at the end of Auguflt.
By the end of 1940, ~rd Battalion Air SIgnals Reg1ment 5
had been 1"ormed and 5.ncluded ~T-LEiit 5 (an intercept unit),
9 1..i'l Regt 5 at Noerland flnd \i-Stelle 22 at Huseum 1n Schleswig
Holstein. The jrd Batta1.l.un of LN He~t 'j covered 15 and 1iJ
Grou~'E Coast.al Comr.mnd anti the high fr,,:quency R/T of f1ghters
bssed in Northern U.K. Beacons and 1.1eteCll'::Ilog1cal trarfic ,
were ~nterce~t~d and C01l.stal Con~~~d Syko was read at HUBum. 2l1
;ihen the 1'~gh.ter un.::. ts of t.he RAF converted from !iF to
VJIF ;:/T :in A"ril 19)r:., a "ery 1'ru1tful saurca or intelligence
d..~~ed liP on the Germans un',;',l they cculu be equipped w1 th
?~o:~r

receivers.

It

de.~lc~ed

th8t

the~ ~e~er ~ere.

By the end of th~ year oll Sigl~l ~ntelligence units were
aubo~dinated to J.p, Rest 5 nnd ~ncluded 4 Adcock D/F'a and

5 inter-cept

::'natallation~.
.
Teletype l1nea wert,: la:..d. to !!a,'al and German Air Force
exchanges at Oslo as ~e11 DS to Be~lint HUD,-, and Noerland. 212
An important d.ewllop'IIlent d',U"1ng 19l!-2 V&R the organization
of D/F Base AtlantIc, n ~aries of.
3tat~on5 at Bodo, Orlandet,
Nosrland, Husum in Gerr.:.'U,y, ar-:: Brest in !i'rance. The main
function of t~~ D/F base ~ea t~e D/~ Ing of the aircraft of
15 Group Coa:'lte.1 COT!lD:t<nd ::In conv0Y eoc'ort and other un! ts on
anti-submarine patrol.

DIP

210

i

183

410/1945

211 I 183 41Q/1945 P 3
212
.

I 183 410/1945 p 4
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'1'111' ~~,.;,\ 1,#.~t.j;al:!.cn of :'.1'\ r.e:;t. 5 addecl the dth intercept
company "Lll the fall or 1942. ~I-Leit 5 was redesignated
l~/LN FeBt ~ ~nd W-22 became 15/LN Regt 2.
rnte;':'<'::p':)1~ coverage vas expanded to .i.ilclude all loioJ'De aud
HIT in the No:!'th Sea, the Iceland bases and I~orth Sea convoys,
but o;">erD. t.i.0ml in genel"1.l.1 \fere hampered by bad atmosphere.
'l'he listening service in t.he North remained fairly stable
t.hrough·.:mt 19!1.'L Excellent :roeBu:i.ts were gaineu from D/F Base
Atl:lllt:!.o;:, :Iud c:.lVerage was extended to inolude the traff1c
,'f C0UI·:;"n' ;)lanes o;Jer'atirlg between Sweden and F.ngland. 2 1j

The year 19q·~· brought
re:ii'ganf"zati,m ,;1'-the ent:i.l'e Ger:-:l8.n Ail' Force
Sj~nlll Intell.!.~ence :;.ervice.
The llnits in NOJ'way were renaced
as folloils:

'11.
about a

HlstOl';[ fNnJ 194i~ to 19 i f')--

11,c;erR'I

14/W Regt ':j became l/UI Abt 355
3/LN Regt 5 beoa!lle 2/LN Abt. 5'j';
9/Ll'! Ilegt 5 UecB.!'1e j/Ll'! Abt 355
l~/LN Regt 2 became 5/~~ Abt 357
;./,-S·l;elle 10, 'Gile contr'ol station wlth'::"n Germany for
NOl"vp.gian '~lts va3 renamed Leitatelle der Funkaufkllrung. A
mobj.le ::'adio intelligence uni t waD set UjJ in Norway as an
a.n".1-:!.nvasicn melisur'e. 21!l2/LN Abt 355 was moved from Bardutoss to Holden because of
poor reception.
D/F Ba2fJ AtJantic lost. its left wing when Brest fell to the
allies, and its 3vanik base when Northern Norway was evacuated.2l5
The ~. ex~erlrneuts that dated from 1941 were finally
dro~ped for t~chnieal reasons.
Good intelligence was ?,leened
from the Norse tl'afflc of Coastal Command and US and British
bombel" un:L ts. R/'J~ tr-sffic was picked up when allied uni ts
e.;JpJ'O:>8c::ied the Nor·Yogi.an coast .
.An ;i.m?OI'tll.n·~ SOUl"ce of intelligence on the North' Sea convoys Ilea the tl'R.fi'lc of long raIlb03 recce and carrier aircraft. 216
!~2.
SUP:lna ~n of ae ti '11 ty in the No!.'~- The German Air
Force S5.p,nll.fIilLenigellc~ ·Service in Norway was Ii fairly successf'u1 oreul1iza tion ifhen one considers the bad atmospherics
1n the ~egion and th9 difficulty experienced' by the units in
the North in obtaini~~; proper equiIl~ent.
No major land actic)Ll or air- oi'fens1ve vas ever carried out
by the :, lEes in the riorth, 80 the GerwUl Signal Intelligence
effol"t in the NOl"th was a side show in compaJ'ison With German
Signal intelligence upere.tions on the \4estern and Eastern fronts.

213 I 183
2111

,-

lfl0/19!~5 "P u

I 183 IflO/1945 ;, "(

215 I 183 410/1945 p

a

216 I 183 410/1945 p 8
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43. Introduction-- The central cryptanalytic bureau
of tbe Alr'~rce u1Uen both directed and carried on the
crypt,g.nalysis fox- that organlzatlon was Section E of the
Signal IntelligsncG Agency (Chi-stelle). The organization
['.nd functions of toot section OOve already been described
in Ch:1.Tltel~ III and ~,ill not be further treated here. This
chapter desc~ibes rather the systems studied by the German
Air F~rce cryptanalysts. It is divided into sections accordi~g to the countries whose systems 6re discussed.
In
each section, tho systems studied will be listed, snd briefly co"~ented upon.
In general, the cryptanslysts appeared to fee} their
effor~s did not receive the conside,"ation they deserved.
\
For instance, Specialist (Regie~ungs Rat Dr.) Voegele,
Chief of the Crypt~~lalytlc Section (Section E), declared
:
p
th"d- t the1 p~~mary ,:b ~~:tt of in terc e t VB,S traffiidc aned,lYfs is ;:,
an ev& usc~on ana ~.= cryp t ana 1 ys 1 s was cons ere 0
I
3econd~d'<1'Y il;lpor't1ll1ce • H',elCOin:?liaine~ ~hhat1nhet ercep
never Wts,sk
'1:"1
\1
a.llov:e any 3ay j .::1 t hs a~ ocat on OJ. ''; e
t as_ s.

~~i~~~t~;In{~~~do~~U~~~i: ~~q~~~g~2cW:~~S~:dd~~g;~-

or nina versions oi' the same message.2 0 The denia.l to
the: cx-ypt!l.nHlysts of a voice in directing coverage is
noted by Tef,hn:!.cal Sergeant ,Ter1ng of the Signa.l Intelligence Agency as Hell:
"A gi.'Gat difficulty which 'jxistGd 1'Jas that the
Referat could exercise no dofinite influence on the
number or loca.tion of intercept receivers covering
2201 112

P?
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t:l:'af.fic in lIhlch it lias interested. ,,221
In choosing the location of cryptanalytic units t~~
Germar.s followed the principle of going as far forverd as
p08Dible. On thG l-!esterD Front and in the Mediterranean
area imn~d1&te1y exploitable Allied systems such as the
bomber code, the aircraft reporting code. 8$0 and REKOR
vere uorked on in the field battalions. On the Eastern
Front the Battalions of Air Signals Regiment 353 carried
on the current analysis of Russian 2, 3, and 4 figure systems,

All material impossible of solution in tbe field vss
returned to the Chi-Stelle for researoh. ThUG, the ChiStelle carried on the analysis of United states strip
systel!!S. M-209 reaearch, the recovery of the War Department Telecraph Code and ~searoh OD tbe Al4-2 (SIGABA).
Russian 5-f1b~e material vhich uas incapable of solution
in the field vas studied by the Chi-8telle.
r·1-209

r

44. Successes vith U. s. Systems-AccordIng to Voegeie the f4-209 vas Cirst

read in ~larch or April 1944. The ClermamaveraBed 6~8 days of currency each month on tho Weste~n Front, 1-2 days in the Mediterrenean area.
A "kay chart" was captured in October 1944, giving
the Germans 26-27· days of cur~ency.
Voegele claimed 22 . ,hours as IUs organization 's
best time on the comolete solution of an M-209
system. The average-time lag vas 8-10 days due
to the dela.y in receiving traffic. Eventually.
the Air Force dropped ~~~ M-209 job, which vas
performed by the ~my •
. LUdlfig ola1med ths.t the 1<1-209 traffic of
the U. S. 8th Fighter Command (65th, 66th, and
67th wings), which carried administrative information and particulars about the Mustang
fighter. vas broken in Februa17 1944 by the
Army Signal Evaluation Center of Signal Intelligence Regiment 5 (NAAS 5) at St. Germaine,
France. After the invasion, battle losses of
the .lOlst Airborne DiviaioD were read. Ludvig
also named the 9th Air Deranse Conm;and and 9th

221 IF 180 P 17
222 1 117 P 4
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EngiDeer Command as unfts whose traffic vas read.
The re~ding of a XXIX TAC lfJ-209 message helped
tip-off an offensive in the Aachen erea. 22 3
The analysis of the M-209 uss made more
difficult when each army and command began using
se~nrate settings.
V~gelels discussion on the
Gerruan~' analysis of the M-209 included the follOWing requisites for solution of the daily
machine set'tings:
a. Two lll~sse.gGS vlwre part of the plain
text could be asssumed and superimposed.
b. Message with mistakes later re-anclphered in correct system and key. 50 or 60
. lette~s of decipherment were necessary
to ob1;ain a 12-hour setting.
The Germnn All' Force's traffic totals for
M-209 solution were about 100 per day in the
~rest. 'J.'he 14editHrl'anean Area averaged 40 mess~Ges po~ day.22I
.
225
Section E vest of the Chi_Stella
read
t.hl~ Southern Route strip S-yst.ern. (indicator CENEB)
~s early as ~my 1942.
Voesele desc~lbed this as
a 30 at""lp system. The introduction of a device
incroasing the security and a gradual reduction
in traffic va lume fOI'ced the discon'i;inuance of
"70rk on this system. The GGr-mans estilll8.ted 200
~eGr,·'l~es per day as the minil!!Ulll l'equisite for
solut~i:)0 of a strip cipher With .channel el1l1llnat.~; ... ·.• ·c
Voegele said it req\\ired t';To months
to bre2~ n strip system using h.nd methods, but
t:le ev~:;}tual use of IBM J!lS,~h;,ln()L'3 cut the time
to from t~o to four ~eeks •. 27
The Gel'Iliil.n solution of the CE1~~B strip ciph~l' U'as very straightfoI'li'ard.
They first found
the 15 letter period and machined the traffic on
this basis. A depth of 80 passages of parallel
cODstruction was needed to reconstruct the 100
sti'lps, of lihich 30 were used eAch day.
223 1 109 P 37
224r:.' 175 p 16
2253ee Chapter III
226IF 175 P 15, I 112
2271 119 P 3
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A few messages were read 6 weeks. after
cna.nnol el1:ulina1<1on was 1~tl:CJduced in 1943.
but ~he traffic fell off.~2~
A l:Iystem '!dth 1nd1c:e.toro XOG~Bllo~, the
;)outhel'n Rout-a could not be read.",2",
Section E West read en r.i··~}~ systew ~.,1th
the ill-i:i.ca tor URS)\l, 1'j:'om the summer of 1942
un t 11 De':el!loer 194.').2,0

vas day's Atla..i1t1c-F,:,rry-Route tI'aff1c

)
I

i

~

!1

of 60 messages was deciphered by ~he 16th
Compsny. LN" ,ilegt } (later 'pal"t of 3rd .Battalion
LR Re~t 351). The evaluaticn section considmr~.
eO. it lm1Jnportant and thC:i project was drcpped. 2 }1
In Feb~uary 1944. the Aircraft Repor-ting
Celde 10'1:.3 broken by 16th CU!ilPa.ny LN Regt 3 in
Angers due t.o the :cCU'gG volume clf tx-arfic.
:
Pt.Y.'ticl deci::;>harm~ll~ was possible 'li$.th 150
II'
!p.eSS8.J;6s per clay ••'The AtrJ::'aft !~oveml<:nt Code WBS solved and ,
read oU1'rent1;f 'af.t'3r the fa.!l of 1942. Variants>
chanz~s eve~y 12 hours, and aeparat~ British
~nd U.S. editlone of systems ~ade t~a problem
inore!l.ningly dlfficul t. \'lhGn the code refused
to yield to machine methods ~ur1ng ths summer
of 1944. thQ solution wa~ considered no 101~e~
possible. ~:;-,
'
\
.
L1;. Lud":I.g of Chi-S ~elle 5ect10n B (EVll.luE>M.on WAst) l~laimed tha-.; 1;',10 Bombel' Code ~las
nearlj' ahla.ys sol VGo. by c:·yptano.lysis ~lhen
nl:icess31'Y. Very often the Chi-Stelle Section
raceivad covies from aircraft shot down at
.)
night a.nd applied them to the next da.y's
,I
traffl~. The fact ~hat ~1e codes vere gcod
f'l'om 1800 hours of one day untU 1800 hours
of.'. tl.e r.ext,r.~~\Y U!ade for an ideal compror.:iee
s1tull.~ion.2,}

22:j'-li'
.L.• 175

.f.I

,'"'

,
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23 0x 112
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The one-part code reature of the War Department Telegraph code (indicator TELWA) greatly
facilitated solution. The edition 1nt~oduced
in October 1943 had yielded 12,000 groups by
!'lay 19)14 and "{,l'IlS absolutely cUITent af'tor February 1945. 235
.
DFC-17 vas captured in th:a loiedlterranean
area and helped in the 0Y~Dtua.l solution of
DFC's 19, 23. 28, and 29. 2jO
The Gerillans placed no ImpoI'te.nce to the
seou1'lty of the "Q" groups. As uith the Bomber
Cede, copis§ vera recovered from shot dawn

US A..'W

"\i"

cry-OUPS

ai~Cj.'a.ft .231

Voegele spoke of a "6 letter indicator"
system betr)E)en tr..e USA and Ai'rlca
fr-oQ April tosoctober 1944. The system vas

fla.diO

-.-_.-

'!'sletyp<.
...
-~

.

·:·:,ol.et~e

. never l'ead. 23
The Germans never succeeded in solviog

Jones
'l'emp.!.9;te

the U5 Jones Template nJ.!lp g;t"id syateIiJ. 239·

CO;JVer'Gel'

Voegele of Section ~ and Ge~man Air Force
Signal Intelligence .\gency 8~~~as categorically
'chat the ABA was not broken.
Lt. Ludl1ig,
Section 13, whose knoul'3dge uas lllI'l.inly hee.rsay,
claimed army eY-parts con~ldered ~1 2 (German
deaigp-8tlon ror the ABA) breakable up to tr~
end of the val', but he never heard of any
success.

1If=1~il1i%
(SI
)

45.

Successes uith British Systems-.
The RAF four figure system vas en enciphered
tvo pIill't code used by the RAP for point-to-point
comDrl1nicatlon bstveen units aoo airfields. The
descriptions of this code in the-T1eOM documents
are given in much greater detail than for other

RAP FO".lr-

Figure

235 r 112
236 IF 175

P 5

P 16

237r 109 p
238 r 112 p
239 1 109 P
240 r 112 p

40

5
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s~~tem9;

hence the code is more rully discussed

IJIJ:rS. Tt'.e G"':;:·lI1B.ns be?-;an "Tork on the system late
.I.Cl 193~ ".•nd. \Hre in a poslti<m to read the system

I;lth inc:'eauing ease r:"Ol1l March 1940 until 1

NOVEn'

ocr 1942, when a code book change resulted in re-

due ing th\~ amount of trl'.ffic read to fragments.
Intercept I on 'U.f~ stopped in the summer of 1944. 24J.
Four' flgur'~ trarflc originating in Great
Brlta,in 'las ~~~ked on at l'otsdaDl-Ma1'stall 1-Tithout
any suce. ,ss.
Yt was in tho I4edi terranean aree-.
that a [mall ('.JnOJ.f.lC. of work was done in September
1940 at Taormine, (,tcily. and later at Athens.
The Gar'nan All' l'or(" surmoun,;ed many difficulties '
o.m.'ing this Vel' ;.od, L~oing through tHO code book
cl!...:mg~:: and enc .1.;Jh"'1;'!:' >ut changes at times every
three 1;:: ",even ,', ~ys • Trar,fic i;otals varied from
600 per d":1 0.1.\r.,, '.15 the heav·,.est to lOU per day
iml11ed1.atJly beh!.'·' the Germans cJ.isoontinued \Jork
on the;roblem. 'ihe knnTledge gL'.ined rl'om the
fouZ' f:i.gure ene tYller"d c .1de formed ~J1e basis for
cnT.g,lw.tlou for the r6~t. 01' the Wal'. f)
';:;'.6 baslr, hocl: of :..h(': RAF's eaci!)hered code
systm: ..:as a Gli! pt\rt co<'." of 10,000 groups. The
key "table" "18 ~ ,1. hock of, 00 pages. 20 lines
on F. page, an'.i " f ~,=-c.:'.;;:l(, key groups on a
11.'·,.13. Each ::"11'''; ,:lad a foal' iiglt indicator
I.'.r-l F..a ther" 1-;,I.S no oolum:, ccor;..d JI,ates. the ene. Lpt,erment al\:'.ys began e ~ th,' beginning of the
lin'~.
Th'.) 1111.e :i.ndlcatol's ue1", em'iphered by a
separate tab:!.'i o!.' 100 grllUpS ar,t appeared as the
.. econd :~rou.p Ili' '~e enci!,heroed message. 'l'he first
t.iW di~~ii;:\ of' th3 first G'"OU~) llilde up the control
for '~ile ino.:i.e,;',tol' enciphe1'l!1ent; the third and
fc. lI'th vere n\;·:Lls. The convers:1.on froln plain
co(is to 01Ph3i:41fas made b,,! sUbt:'acting the code
froIO' the key. ,:
I.

2 iH IF 175

242 r lOSt
243r 109
244

r 112
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y 19
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p 35
p 10
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SYkil

Car s

245 1 112

2461 152
247 1P 175

Given sufficient traffic. the inherent
weakness of this key system soon manifested
itself. During the early stages of analysis.
when the line indicators were not enciphered.
overlapping messages could be identified.
On the 24th and 3l&t of December 1941.
unenclphered messages were transmitted, com~
promising many grou~s in the basia book.
After, the indicators were enciphered,
stereotyped trafflG made possible overlapping
by external cipher "hits." The beginning groups
of the overlapping Illessages were all:1ays some
multiple of five apart, and aetting up of the
overlaps were facilitated by the fact that en·
cipherment always began at the beginning of the
1 ine. The "hits" \fere indexed by machine. and
their v,..:i.idity tested by the use' o~4~nown high ..
frequency differences in the code.
OT,C<l t;~o} messages Ifere overlapped, the
hlgl11y stE":reotyped context made stripping the
1'"
,"\ " ." .. easy
. : 'ih~'recon~truction of the indica.tor. key
had to WG.',t until overlaps \:Tore set up. Every
message that directly overlapped had the same
underlying indicator. Therefore. by arbitrarily
assigning 0000 as the value for the first p~ain
indicator, all others that tollmred oould be
stripped on a relative basis and reduced to the
same terms. The German relative table of indicat \w· kay ~ras just as good ~~g practical purposes
as the British prime table.
The delay between interception ~4~eciPher
ing uas between two and fou~teen days. 7
ThG Royal Air Force Naval Code was the basic
. book of an enciphered code sy'stem of ",hich the
Syko Card was the. encipherment. A copy of thB
basic code was recovered from ,', Wallington shot
down over Welhemshaven' in September 1939. The
British did not seriously alter the code tor the
du;;>ation of the war:
P 10

P 20
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Rekoh

Aircraft
Resorting
Co e and

ueo

Aircraft.
Bovement
Code

248 IF
249IF
250 IF
25 1 IF

175
175
175
175

The daily :ree iproc8,l enc iphering table was
being reconstructed by February 1940. Messages
on the daily table could be read by 1600-1700
hours. The introduction afaeveral cards a day
complicated the sODltion slightly, but 40 messages sufficed to solve a single card.
The traffic, which contained information
concerning British and Axis convoys, submarines,
naval vessels, and meteorological reports, 48
averaged between 80 and 300 messages ~ d~r.2 '
Rekoh first appeared in 1942-1943 and vas
simply a non-reciprocal Syko. Slightly more
traffic was nec~~aary to accomplish solution
than with Syko. ~
The Aircraft Repor'!;ing Code replaced Syko
and Rekoh in July 1943 and was used by reconnais, sance planes in the West. 16th Company LN Regt
3 in Angers solved the system in February 1944.
ETA messages, frequency changes, and hourly
barometric pressure broadcasts assisted the
initial break-in.
The Aircra.ft Reporting Code had a particular
importance in that it,afforded a crib into UCO
(the ground/air meteJ!)ro1ogical code). It was
broken by cribbing the pressure reports rrom the
Aircraft Reporting Code. The fixed Signa.l Intelligence station at Husum carried on this work.
Lack of intercept. in ~h5 last days confined solution to the met ~rib. 5
Tha Aircraft Movement Code was used on ferry
flights from Tokoradl to India and totalled about
500 messages per day. The systec was composed or
pronounceable 5-2ettel' code words, which were
changed every 2~ hours at first and later every
12 hours. \of-Leit, Southeast, in Athens began work
on it in the ~a11 or 1942, and reading stopped
in February 194~ whe~5tOo many variants made
solution impossible.
p 18, I 109

p 36

P 19
p 22, 1112

P

...:J

P 21
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Airor.,f't

~rovemeDt

COde (UK)

Slidex

A thr3e letter cOde uith ssrie.l numbers
in clear and repeated indicators passed ha~een
tha UK and stations on tb3 Balg1e.n-Fi'ench boi'dei'.
Ths G0rlil&1s never solved i t em! &sslR!JfId it to be
an administrative or supply system.G~G
Pages ot tha Bombai' Code. used jointly by
RAP and USAAF, "era obtained from a crashed
aircraft in November Oi' I'I8C9mber 1942. 'l'uo
uaeks Ip.ter the Ga1'llW.nS uers re&ding tb3 system
CI'YJ'tanA lytlcally. Tzoaff'io a.nraged 150-200
messages per day with 600 par de.~ as h1gh. 300
melllsages yielded 50-60% of the values. !.attars
snd numbe:rs .f'rom messages containing spI9l1181's or
frequency 1nfO~tlOD efforded th9 daily break-in.
The cede c1:Ia.xIg,;:,d ooily at 0300 end could be
broken during the US dll!.y raids ~d used ~o decode
RAP traf'lic d\U'ing th1: night Ol!l3:ro.tiQ.gll. This
conflicts l~ith Lt. Ludwig's account.2~3 Luduig.
gives 1800 hours as the til:la tl1a code UIl1S changed.
The members of the US 8th Air Force uere the day
time unfortunates uho hll.d thaiX' tre,.f'.f'ic decoded
on the basis of code values ~~overeil during tha
RAP reid the previous night. 25
.
SlidGXUQS a digraphic substitution system
used in the Glrmy and a11' support netuol'ks. The
coordinates of the substitution table changed
Mil,., but of'f"erel'l DO great problem to tha German
Air Foree eryp~lysta.
The 3rd Battalion, Signal Intelligence
Regimant West (later LN Regt 351) bagan work
on Sl1dex in fi/lll,y 1943 at Bougival, near Paria.
iauch pro~ss U2S made during the pre-invasion
"Spartan exercises in Britc.ln, and by th:a t1m3
the Allies invaded the Signal Intelligence
Evalu~tion Center tNAA5 5af the Army) of the

Signal

Inte111~nce

Regiment 5 (Kona 5 of" the .

Army) and 14/3 (li-wit 3) b!!.d hll.d sufficient
experience to break the system operationally.
The daily strips ~e1'G recovered by 0700-0900
hour~"5 ~ traffic avare.ged 15-40 masaagas ~r
day.;:.l.

252r 112 P 3
253r 109 p 38
25 4IF 175 p 22
255r 109 P 38, IF 175 p 22
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I

I
, Government
Work upon th1s s7stem vas 'begun by the
Telegraphic S1gnal Intelligence AgeJlOy of too SUpreme
cOde
6ollllll8Xld Armed Forces (OXW/Ch1) lD May 1939.and
given to the L~tvaf'fe.lD'August 1939. The
traffic, contain1Dg mainl7 casualtJ and adJi1nl.
strative 1D1'ormation, averaged 200 messages per
month. The Ge1'lll!LDS considered .the s7s tem ot 256
amall importance in the last years· ot the val'.
India
The India Code 1I&S an UDElnclpb8red 4-letter
COde
code transmitted in 5-letter groups. section ~
at least partia~l~ read tb1s traffio until the
end ot the war. 51
.
The basic book ot tb1a 4-dlgit encipbered
"·code system vas eapt~d in Bergen, NOr\tay 1n
June 1940. Air attaches1n tbe Near East, Portu·
sal, Sveden and ~itzerland used the s7stem.
SvItzer1and vas a11l&ys one table behind the others.
Voegele, of' Chi·Stelle section E, receIved a
photostat copy and began vork ontbe 87stem.
Traffic ~as exchanged vith 0lqj1 and OK'rI, tbe total
vollJll18 being about 100 messages per month.
Tvo tables vith indicator patterns CVCVC
and VCVCV (vhere V • VOlle 1 and C ;; consonant L\
vere used, and both vere' broken most successNlly
in 1940-41 vhen the tables cbB.nged quarterl.,..
The date breaks occurred at intervals ot.
.
betveen sU: veeks to tvo months.
Work on the Inter-Departmental CIpher vas
stopped in 194~_becaU8e the·decodes vere useless
to evaluation. 25ti
.
Bentley
.
The Bentley Code vas used by British OverCOde
s'eas A1rvays and vas copied from south Africa,
Southeast A.trIca, Egypt and 31l'1a. During.the
var, about tive lnjndred ;5-lettel' groups beginning
with Y yere added. One enC1pherment faro cOnfidential administrative traffic vas added during
the winter of 1942-43. The solution vas so simple
that Voegele used it to train beginners in cl'yptanalysis, and the vho1eproJect vasdroPJled in

-

256IF 175
.257IF 175

P 18
p 1$

258r 119 p Il, IF 175

P 21
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tlee.ther

s:fstelllf~

1944 bscause l?valuatlon '!FilS no longer intGrested~59
The solution or 8nclpharad mateo~ological
messages was not the responsib11ity ot' the ChiStel10, but '!FBS unde~taken to assist the '!Feather
sarvice (thra Signal Weather Monitoring service
or WENUEB). The Chi-Stelle solved tha British
Hs,1n Weather Code in April, 19J/O and turned the
keys over to l ~ at Glind~~J near Potsdam.
In April 1942, tha Signal \'r~Bt.her Monitoring
service rac131ved tha solution of a five-figure
Middle East uaBth9r cipher from W-Lalt SOutheast.
~yst6ms in tJ:le Atlantic Area carrying the indicators n~8t" and "Tooth" vere '!Fork<ild OD b;y
the Sl~60Waath8r Monitoring 5rarvice 'lfithout
SUCC<llSS.

ro718ce1,-

lanaoull.-

Lt. Lud'!rig, of Chi-8tells SOctloD E, reoallsd
the solution afa British single transposition
ciphar, involVing So tan column rectangle. The
system changed 13very ThUrsday at 2400 hours '!Fhen
th<a %18'/1 1!e;y '/1ord was transmitteCi in th3 prQvious
system;
Th3 Germans had no suooess '!ritb double
transposition despite notebooks captured at
lAJi'aS and during the 8s1'ly days or ths lVormsndy
invasion. Thay did Dot f'ind aJlY2~ssages of
the SSJlll!.' length in tbe same kay.
Many attempts '!rere m<Mie to get into this
system, but '!Fork was discontinued as th9 Ga~mans
considered tbe TYPEX II!!l.Chine unbreakable. 2tl2

46. cmtograp~ ot' Soviet S;ystems-- Code in various
f'oI'ms '!rith
traDSD! itad text apP3arlng as Dum~~s ttQS
UBsd almost exclusivlOlly by thlt soviet Ail' Force. j
Each
Air Army did ita ottn code oompilation and ha4 its oen rulas
f'o%' use. Thsrst'ore, the f'ol1creing dlilf'iDitions of' 50viellr
codes a.re extrelllS1y general anti attempt only to describe
typ3s of' codes, not spacl£ic systems:

e

259r 119

pp 4-5, IF 175

p 21

260 r 112, 4(0) p 11; IF 175 p 23
261IF 175 p 24
262IF 175 p 24~ r 119 p 5
263r 120 p 7
85
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a. The tabla 'Gas a. cryptographic deVice comprisled of'
letters and 'GordS in Q pradeterm1Ded ~orm. usu~lly Q sguare
or r<ac~gle 'Gith numbsr eoordinatas. sacurit, '!Jas .enha.ncsd
by ufl1ng variable coordinates that could ba cbsnged by the
use ot sliding strip3 0r by the use of digrapbic substitution
enciphering tablea. 2b 4
b. The code te.bla (SignB.ltaf'd)
The cone tBOble tl'QS & highly sp8cial1zed madlum for
use in B.ir/gro""'iiiitf communication. The ~oca.bulary l:1QS highly
stereotyped and limited to met reports. landing and taka-Oft
data, etc.
c. Tb3 code book vas the principal cryptographic
lIledium of tM"lroVierJrlr Force. eSp3c1a.lly in the ground
organization. The lluss1ans ussa all ,,-arie.tlons from slmll
oneopart books to ~o-part books tl'ith up to 30,000 ,,-alues.
Extra. security could be gained tl'ith en ad6it1ve.encipberment
ot tb9 basic cedEl.2 6 5

47. Successes 'f!Iith So,,-iet Systems-- Dur1Jllg tho p:vr1od
1937 -1939. EM GeI'Ill!U1S gairi:ed valuable exp;>rlence during

Soviet maneuvers. The traf.f'1c psased va.s mainly practice
dUllllllJ', but fOl'lll3d a. f'oundation for later QIlalysis. Duro
lng the soviet Occupation of' Poland in SGptemb3r 1939 the
{)erma·r,'3 had almost 100 percent success uith "OU-5. II a cotie
aystem uith a di~ph1c substitution ~nclph3rmant. the most
common Soviet Ail" system.
.
~ILtJw ~nnish campaign (1939 end 1940) thg Germana concentrated their best c~tana.lysts 1D Chi-Sta11e
Section E 1 (Russian cryptanalysis) and unbJ'opn mateX'1e.l
'l1ent to the Chi-Stelle via talepr1nter· During this paried
t!!2.~(l. thNa .figu:N1 soviet trs,f'Uc t:l'tl\ILC.QI1lP].ClIt~l:v_br.9~n,
.
. "OKK~" l:1as fi-~cent read. and eODsidemle SUCCGSS was
~tta. ad on hi addi~_eJ!C?!p.hf!~d.l;~~_@;i~tlilm used ~__
~d

lill@r

h\'-ad9!II!~t.~~s_..

The Soviets revamp3d their cryptogNophic setup attar
the Finnish Campaign. The Germans ca.ptured trorking directions :
to Soviet code and cipmr of'f'icers thB.t made only tbia ba.relilt
f
l'eference to codes ami cipbeJ's being solved. Tba dil'ect~gXls
ealled for a genere.l increase 1D cryptographic security. ,(

2611 r 120

P 10

:i! 65 r 120

p 13

266 r 120 p 38
267r 120

p 40
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The "High Co=nd of Soviet cryptography" rIJB.y not have
admitted their compilatioD errors to subordlJl!1.te code and
cipher officers, but they did take strong Maasures to coI'~ct
their mistakes. Regionel msthods of' distribution instelild of
~1dely bald systems, tha shortening of effective psriods,
the abol1tion of one-paz't books, and the complication of
enciphering technique ~e~ all iDtI~uced.
These changes did Dot both3,.· the Germans too much.
They uere able to tollou step by step the Russian modifications; as th~ changas uere not too radical they "kept pace. n268
1st Lt. W. Werth3r claims t~~t a captured Soviet cipher
machine Has examined by the Signal Intelligence Agency in
1941-42. He did not, ho~ever, expand upon th1s. 26 9

48. Standard ~rating procedura in deal~ 1l'ith
.
Soviet Systems.--!n~e case 61' soviet sf.stem8s~n mo~'
t'orm ot''the table, "stetistical pictures I or frequency counts
~ere first made.
This procedure lTould usually reveal the
size of the cipher unit (2, 3. or 4 figure). The next step
was to deduce the number of tables involved and reduce the
statistical picture doun to the actual size of the table.
This involved the elimination of indicator groups, "dUlllllly"
element~J and any clear numbers t~Bt appeared in the cipher
text.
In the event a simple code table with coordinates was
used, a simple book reconstruction job was in oT~er.
The more compliceted table systems, in vhich use vas
made of several tables vith coordinates that vere cyclically
shifted or chosen hom a 10 by 10 square. unique in its rOUB
and columns (latin square), through the use of indicators,
were solved by concentrating on eech table as a separate
entity. Haturally, those that stood out in th8 original
frequency distributions were attacked first. TheD, as solution of th9 tables progressed with relative page and 1'01:1
column designations, the designations ~er3 equated and the
entire indicator, pa~ and coordinate system could be reconstructed.
Soma traffic could be read with theBe relative coordinates, but the reduct10n to prim:;, valuea was very important.
The shif'ting coordinates were otten based on a latin square,
or upon the cyclic variation or the same sequence Or sequences.
268 r 120

p 40

269r 120

p 43

ti7
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The sooner t~is pattern CQ~Od be isolated the sooner the
entire system fell apart. 2 (
The Soviets used 5~figure additive systems on high
echelon circuits including some one time pads upon ~hich the
Gernmns did not vasta any time. In the case of non-one
time additives ("universal blocknots"), hcroever, tm situation uss qUite different. 1st Lt. Werther's account shaus
that the indicators ~ere not enciphered. Overlaps 'liere
easily thro'lin together, fla.gs 01' dif'f'erenees made up, columns ~quated, additive stripped end basic ~Qie recovered
~hen·:.... er sufficient tNl.Ttic ~e.s available. '(
49. Successes with 1{stems of other nations.-a., Llthuanlii: tbi L liUfuiiSliiii used a grid systam vhich
vas very insecure. Lithuanien traffic tras read by Section E
of the Chi-Stelle from 1938 until the Red Army entered
Lithuania in the summar of 1939.
.
The Lithuanians used s. ten by ten square 1!D 'lihich the
text 'liSS uri tten out trom leTt to right. A ten by ten grid
vith 25 cut-out cells uas suparimposed and the letters in
the oells read otf from left to right as cipher text. The
grid vas shifted four times to encompass the 100 letters in
the underlying square. In the ~vent a massage '!lSS less than
a hun~~d letters it 'liaS padded out by repaating the signature.
,
b. Ru.ma.nla: (1) 1st Lt. l-Jerther worked on Rumanian
Air Force Cipb9r material in Budapest in th9 Spring ot 1939.
He describ3d it as a simple transposition system. A fS'li
days atter he submitted a report that the system vas about
to break, he vas recalled to the Chi-Stelle. l-Jerther be""
lieves that the interference '!lSS deliberate and politioal.
It is significant tlmt th:a Hungarians later boUght tm system. 273 (2) l-Jerther cla1m3d that the Rumanian Police Cipher
ttas so simple that the Gel'lll8ns considered it oamouflaged
treason. Exact 1nf'ormation gn German troop moveniants '!tas
transmitted in this system. 2 -(Q
270 I 120
~l
I 120
27 2 I 121
273 I 121
274
I 121

~
~
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p 9
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c. Yugoslavia: The Germans had no d1i'f'iculty solving
the Yugoslav Air Cipher and l'1ad currency on the system vhen
the campaign against Yugoslavia started. The system was
composed of'lexicographio tables vith 30 columns and 60 lines.
The line and CQlumn coordinates were at f'irst non-random and
later random. 2"(5
·d. France: Werther recalled a French code book enciphered
vith short periodic additives. Though it x elded very slowly
to solution, the Germans read the system. 2 1
e. Carpatho-Ukraine: Five letter monoalphabetic substitution messag§~ were read in Budapest. The security of' the
cipher vas nil.o='n
f. Poland: The German Air Foroe started vork on
Polish traffic a few veeks before Poland was invaded. A f'ew
take-off and landing reports were the only messages read.
1st Lt. Werther of LN Regt 353 saw a captured Polish
two-part code bOOk, Whi~b8was made up of' some 2000 values
and was non-alphabetic. '{
,
g. Czechoslovakia: Voegele began work on Czech material
in 1937. Five letter air messages, of which a good bit were
praotice trarfic, were read. A few tactical transposition
messages were solved. Voegele belie~~d the bulk of unsolved
Czech material to be machine cipher. "(9
h. Spain: To the best of '1st Lt. Werther's knowledge
the spanish,RedB transmitted their trarf'ic almos~ exclusively
in the clear.2~

6
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1.

Turkish s;VSt011l1il fell in three
(l) Periodic substitution sfstem ~h1ch chanBPd

Turkish Air Force:

categories:

monthly s.nd ll~S broken in wo

houl'S.

Un

Unenc1phBred

alphabetic code book. (3) Single transposit1on enciphered
~eather repol'ts.
Voegele considered Turkish IIlB.terlal extremely s1mple.
8I.
Ho novor bot.......I t . It bot t ...... It o~r to "bo""ioo~

281 r 119

P 5
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50. Introduction.-- The liaison of the German Air
FOI-ce Signal Intelliger..ce Service Ifith other agencies engaged
in siena? inte:cJ.i6ence actIvities V8S ef'f'ective. The overall allocation of problems and spheres of activity uaa
divergent and each se~vice concentrated on its own commitments. At the h~gh levels of command, the Supreme Command
of the Armed For~as, the O~1> exercised a control over
German sscur-i ty mellsm'ss, but permitted each service of the
\iehrrnacht to Ifork out its O\l"n teclmiques and policy 1n 1 ts
~ignai intelligence Ifork against Toreign countries.
\fhenever problems overlapped betw~en the services further down
the chain of cOfMaand, full technical information and intelligenc~ Hll.fl

eI,changed.

51 Rela~lons uith the Supreme Command of the Armed
Force3, OKW.-- The relationship betueen OIDi and the Air
Fo~ce 8igh Command, the OKL, ~as decided upon at a series
of conferences held in Berlin in October and November 1944,
preside~ ove~ by the head of OKW/Chi and. attended by
rePJresentetivsl: of the .rOUl' servicl's (01(W, OKE, and OKL).285
'I'he German Air Force 0gel'a ted ind.ependently of the Wehrmaeht
in mnttern of its intelligence B.ctivities against the Allies.

D 57 D 10
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Liaison was carried on at lower levels ~here necessary.
Close cooperation e~isted between Gen Nafue II and security
Group IV. Gen Naf'ue III of the Air Force and OKW in regare.
to German securi ty and cryptography. On the uP13er level the
head of cryptographic development at the Chi-Stelle of OEXJ
liorked 1.11 collaboration ~T1th the compilation departments of
Army. Navy and All' Force. To test lts own systems the Air
Force maintained its Olin cryptanalytic security section in
Gan Na~ue III, but ~~gmltted its cryptographic materials to
OKWft)hi tor revie'f.
It ls slgnl£lcant that Lt. Col. Friedrich. head of the
Air Force Chi-Stelle, s8.id during interrogation that he had
never read one "activity report of OKW/Chi." In regard to
any "very 1m.Portant signal matel'ials" from OKW•. Fr':;edr.1oh
said2~~ stopped reading them as they ware of no interest to
him.
.
52. Relations "i;l'ith the Army High Command. OKB.-- Relations between okL SignBl InteIl1gence SerVice and the Army
were on the 'fhole quite good. The actual. problems ll'orked
on by the tvo organizations ll'ere distinct. but results, reports
and information were exchanged. and periodic meetings were
held in order to discuss techniques and experience. Collabor-.
ation before suspected large Allied moves ~as especially olose.'
The 3rd Battalion of LE Regt 353 on Southern seotor of
Russian front collaborated vith Signal Intelligence Regiments
land 8 (XONA 1 and 8) of the Army. Liaison offioers vere
exchanged and evaluation closely coordinated. perman Air
Force Signal Intelligence Service often helped till in the
gaps tlu'ough their ,",ork on the air armies ll'hen the Soviet
land army observed radio silence.

286m 57 PP 7-8
2871 13 p 6
2881 126

P 14
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, The army employed a large number of seareh receivers.
Any air frequencies were imu.edlntely passed to the Air
Force~8thereby saving the Air Force time-wasting search
work.~ 9
In'the West, LN negt 351 fed its results to
Commander-in-Chi~f of Army Group West.
53. Relations with the Na
Hi
Command OID4.-- In
contrast to its re ations v
the army, t e erman Air
Force Signal Intelligence Service had many actual problems
in common with the signal intelligence service of the German
navy. Both services attached a liaison officer to' the Wing
(Fliegerkorps) in Athens to coordinate the daily' situation
reports for the meetings ot: the general starf. OJ,fing to
his lack of experts,' the admiral commanding German Naval
Forces in the area turned over to the Air Force personnel
and equipment ror radar monitoring. 2 9 0
The Navy was very much interested in the work 3rd
Battalion of LN Regt 353 did on the air arm of the Soviet
Black Sea Fleet. Accordingly, the Battalion kept the
Navy informed on everything 11:. received concerning the
Red Navy. The Air Force Signal Intelligence was able to
give the navy intelligence on the disposition of the some
180 planes or the Black Sea seaplane force. Of special
importance was Russian air recce trart:ic, which when intercepted, constituted a warning of impending Soviet action
against German convoys in the area.
Much the same situation eXisted in the northern sector.
The 1st Battalion of LN Regt 353 put an nIT unit aboard the
Prin~
Eugen to monitor Soviet air units of the Baltic Fleet.
LN Abt 355 in Norway had direct wire lines to Naval
Headquarters in Oslo, over ~hich intercept information concerning RAF Coastal Command and Atlantic convoys was
passed. 2 91
289
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54., Relations tti th Weather Service
The
monitoring or a
e \feat er networ s \fas no a primary
commitment of German Air Force Signal Intell~gence Service
as the \feather service (WENUEB) maintained its ottn intercept and analytic facilities. The German Air Force was,
hovever, able' to augment the veather service'S coverage '
and analysis, and Signal Intelligence sources of weather
information became increasingly important as Allied pressure
cut down the activities or German weather recce aircraft.
A lia1son orricer ( a technical sergeant) from th~
weather service was attached to Section B of the Chi-Stelle.
Th1s llOn-co m lIl8da...regular trips to the intercept units,
instructing them in the slgniricance or weather messages •
.He reported to the Chier Weather Officer on all weather
frequencies not being covered by Signal Intelligence Service
and any incidental weather intelligence. 2 92
Rela tions with Goeri 's Research Bureau For '.
a revkated
•
T e on y con ct e ween
and he erman .r orce Signal Intelligence Service
, seemed to be at periodic general meetings attended by
representatives of all branches, although there was an
_
occasional exchange of rav traffic between the two agencies. 29J
Friedrich said that Voegele met with representatives of other
agencies (FA included) to discuss cryptanalytics.
56. Relations with other Axis pO\fers.-a. Japan.-- Voegele, princIpal cryptanalyst or the
German Ail' Force, visited Berlin twice in 1942 In an attempt
to meet \fith Japanese Colo.l181 Hayashi or the Japanese
Military Mission in BertIn and discuss cryptographic mattarsr.
The llleetings lI'ere prevented by Lt. Col. KelllPt', of' 010( IChi. 29'1b. Flnland.-- Lt. Col. Friedrich of German Air Foree
Signal Intelligence service said that there vas liaison with
the Finns on Russian traffic and T/A. There was no lIaIson
on matters of cryptanalysis. Detachments from German Air
Force signal intolligence worked with the Finns at Nikkeli
and 80rtavala.C!9~

292 IF 183 p 90
2931 29 p :;
294 r 119

p
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295 1 120 p 3
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c. Italy.-- A very loose contact existed ~lth the
Italian Army Signal Intelligence Service. Unimportant
frequencies of allied and Turkish air forces ~ere exchanged. Personnel of German Air Force Signal I~telligence
had a ve~y lo~ opinion of the Italian service. 2 9b
d. Hungary.-- Collaboration had existed with the
Hungarians since before the var. The liaison consisted
mainly in the exchange of radio inte~cept. ~he Hungarians
had no capable cryptanalytic brains aud lacked "reliability"
in the eyes of the Germans.
The Hungarians attached an interce~t company to the
Eastern rront in the Spring or 1942, but this ~as withdra~n after a year.
In April 1944 a Hungarian intercept
company vas again attached within the frame~ork of III
.:,bt LN Regt 35~. This cOllJ'pany lasted until 5 January 1945,
when it uaa withdra~n to & Hungarian collecting camp.
The Germans considered it a good intercept unit. 2 97
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Or~izat10n

57. Subordination to Chief Sl~l Officer rather than
to A-2.-- The German Air Force sIgn~IntellIgence servIce
was confronted with the same organization problems that the
USA faced 1n the formation of a cohesive, efficient organi(
zation. It took five years of war. until 0~J::....l9!H., bef9re d
the fairly unified service discussed in this paper as the
IT
norm emerged.
_.. - - .
,
Both tb8 A-2 and the Chief Signal Orficer of the German
Air Force desired control over signal intelligence. The
German High Command subordinated the service to the Chief
Signal Officer for operational reasons, although the A-2 was
the chief ~ecipient of its product. The High Command reasoned
that the ~1gnal Corps could better fUrnish personnel, equ1pment, and signal communication. and thought the A-2 lacked
the techn1cal know-how necessary to control the actual operatioDS of signal intelligence units. Thus. the A-2 adv1sed on
1ntell1gence matters but bad no control over Signal Int~lli
gence operations. Signal Intelligence reports to the A-2
had evolved gradually from technical discuss10ns of circuits.
nev call sigos, and such technicalities, to evaluated intelligence. German Air Force A-2 I s did not understand the purely
Signal Corps technicalities, and this fact influenced the
final decision in subordinating the signal intelligence service to the Chief Signal Officer. The decision to keep. the
signal intelligence service independent of the A-2 vas a
good one for them. Good intercept is all-important for the
operations of' any signal intelligence service. The effectiveness of the inte~~ep~ service is determined by whether the
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enemy's transmitters can be heard, whether his operators are
careless, and by many ot~r strictly technical factors. Since
all such technical questions of intercept are the province of
the Office of the Chief Signal Officer, it would appear vi~e
to subordinate the Sigaal Intelligence service to that Office,
rather than to the A-2. Signa.l Intelligence produces what is
teChnically possible and not, except in a very general ~ay,
what the A-2 desires.
58. Centralization of operational and administrative
control.--The tIDal organIZation unltled-operatlonal and admirilstrative control ~ithin the signal intelligence structure
at all levels of command. Lt. Col. Friedrich's dual capacity
as bead of Gen Nafue III and of the Signal Intelligence Agency
(LN Abt 350) was the basis of this unification. Friedrich
could bargain for equipment and other necessities from the
Signal Corps while at the same time exercising operational
control over the entire signal intelligence organization, although he did have a nominal superior in Gen. KlelJllll8, Senio.'
Signal Intelligence Officer. Col. Forster~ Chief of the Ai~
Raid Warning Service in Germany (FAF Reich) was head of tactical air raid warning operations, but he was subordinate to and
received his orders through the Signal Intelligence Agency.
The experience of the German Air Force sh~s that its
signal intelligence service had to be independent of outside
contrOl, equal and not subordinated to other intelligence
agencies. This unity under Lt. Col. Friedrich, although not
specifically provided for on paper, did in fact exist and
was absolutely necessary for operating efficiency.
59. orf!tization of the Field Units.--In the final organization, ~ the rieTIrunits. were under the operational
control of the Signal Intelligence Agency, which did not
delegate its authority but moved it.s various sections to the
field. On the Russian Front the eh.se l:/ith which the codes
could be read, the large distances involved, and the difference in operating procedure within each Russian Air Army made
i t more practical to control the Battalions of LN Regt 353
locally. Sections El_ and D split tip and moved out to the
headquarters of the three· battalions, leaving a very small
p&l'ty at Chi-Stelle. On the fronts operating against the
western allies the German Air Force decentralized T/A evaluatiQn by putting Section B's eva.luation personnel at the hoaqquarters of the field units. A certain amount of centrality
wae maintained in the cryptanalysis of higher grade allied
systems, due to the technical difficulties they presented.
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'The Germans found tactical evaluation to be a lo~ echelon
problem, to be attacked mainly by the field units. The indi,~dual intercept operator and field evaluator were in a position to supply much short t~e intelligence that would have
been lost had traffic been immediately passed to higher echelons for evaluation. The production of strategic intelligence
and the coordination of the intercept missions of the field
units were performed by the personnel remaining at the ChiStelle at Potsdam, the traffic and operators' logs eventually
found their way to this agency.
The distribution of control discussed in the three paragraph~ above was the German Air Force solution to the problem
of signal intelligence control, arrived at in the light of its
particular experience. It would be wrong, however, to apply
this organization uncritically to our ovn setup. Each country
confronts different difficultiesj each war presents a different
geographical and communication problem.
Advantages of a separate Air Force Si~ IntelliThe advantages or disadvantages of a dist:nct Air
orce Signal Intelligence Service must be revieved in any
evaluation of the German Service. The organizations of the
Wehrmacht called for a separate air arm, so when the Air Force
found it needed signal intelligence it built up its own service without bothering with th~ details of signal intelligence
control being centered in a single unit. It has been seen
(Chapter I) that in the formation of its organization the
Air Force fQDowed the patternaready set by the Army.
There vere mood reasons for a separate Air Force service.
Some of the problems, of signal intelligence were strictly
Air Force commitments. The most clear cut example of such a
commitment is found in the operations against Allied strategic
bombers. However, a similarly clear cut line of demarcation
between Air Force and Army commitments could not be drawn in
operations against tactical Air Forces which operated in conJunction with land forces. For example, in the case of Russia,
the Air Armies vere subordinated to Army Groups with which
they had common communications channels. Furthermore, ground
support units vere linmed with ground combat units by radio
circuits. Again, in the West, the land forces and tactical
Air Forces communicated on both air/ground and point-to-point
cir~uits, and the commitments were not exclusively those of
the Air Force.
These facts point to the wisdom in establishing a separate
Air Force service to handle the problems which are of a
60.

~ence--
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peculiarly Air Force nature and indicate the necessity for
signal intelligence units tailor-made for the intelligance
needs of the Air FO:l'ce. On the other hand, all the evidence
underlines the necessity for a central, coordinating agency
having overall control of signal intelligence matters, and
makin~ clear cut assignments on problems 'lfhich inevitably
overlaP. The Germans in fact had machinery set up in OKW to
anS'lfer this very need, but they did not use it, and cooperation
bet'lfeen the branches of the Wehrmacht uss difficult to achieve.
Instead of overall control the Germans relied upon liaison
at various '!forking levels betueen the signal intelligence '
services of the Army, Navy, and Air ForCE;' • OKl-T, - instead of
functioning as an agency or overall coord~tion. restricted
itself to the s~psrvision of Wehrmacht cryptographic security
and the ideal of the separate Air Force Signal Intelligence
Service, subordinate to a central Signal Intelligence Agency
controlling all the branches was never achieved.
61.

EvaluatioD,or German Air Force signal intelligence
fn€elligence service or the Air Force
sc leved marked success in its operations in spite-or the
difficulties of organization. In the exploitation of every
signal manifestation, the scrutiny of every phenomenon, the
members of the service shoved their advanced conception or
signal intelligence.
On the Russian Front, methods remained rather elementary
due to poor Soviet code and cipher security and primitive
radio methods. In the uest advanced cipher, communication,
radio navi~tional and radar technique forced the Germans to
rely on advanced T/A methods ins~of cryptanalysis, and
these they developed brilliantly.
The Germans exploited American mistakes to the utmost.
Our heavy bomber raids uere compromised by the tremendous
volume or radio trarfic that started barore the raid and continued through take orr and assembly, by the regularity uith
'lfhich routine reports uere sent, and by the lax R/T discipline
or the flying units. Even radio silence '!fas significant, ror
\r
if units remained abDlutely qDlet the Germans '!fare alerted
ror an impending operation. Furthermore, American laxity in
failing to switch orf IFF over German territory made route
f,.
tracking possible evan uhen radio silence uaa observed, and
Allied radar, both fixed and airborne, '!fas carefully monitored.
It is not surprising that the German estimate of U. S. security
was that Americans relied too muclLQJLgQ.o.<Lciphe~..did__not
practice soun~ radio discipline.
_____
o~rations.--The S1gna-r
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62. Recommendat,lons-- The most import,ant lesson to be
:1. earned. from a. study CJr l~e (}el'lllB.D. Ail' Force Sie;rw.l Intelligence Service is t.ha.t; we in -r.he USA }uwe balm ec,nfronted tiith
j~elatively simple signal intelligencl~ yroblems,
Cryptanalysis
and T/A as WOe have kncmn thfJln, a1'e not· 5uft'io.tent i.n tactical
flperations against an opponfmt ·as ad\ran':led 1),1, 01' more advanced
than the USA in· radio and cr;fPt,ographtc technique. 'l'he oper"1otional use by foreign countp.ie. of batter codes and ciphers.
better radio methods. and "lec;;!'on:1c devices of all lcinds
will make necessary our 1.'ev1sin.g our conce.ption of signal
intelligence.
~
American security 'W'ould ben.efi.t from an intense study
of German Air Force ~ignal lntelll~enCle operati.cJlls. which
have been reviewed onli in outli.ne}
this' volurlle. The suc-,
cesses cl£'.1med by POH' s should lie c:hc(:ked against our SOl's
and operat10nal l'eeol'ds. l.l"J;01r:l s i QV "3hould be mEl.de to incor-'
porate the If:lsBons leaI'ned f!'OlU theso;J studies into the traln:lng prog:;:oams or 811 1.Ulits u:3i~ rail:lo and elcctt'on1c equ1pInent •.If From the eJ~amj,nation or the ma tar113.1 a upon. which this
'{olume is based. Lonoe fac_t_s.tands ou't above all others: The
German .Air Force 8igrml Intelligence Service cotad not have
been so successful in the We~t hBd i~er1can personnel been
more security conscious.

'.n
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APPENDIX

S0r~33nt Ge~d W~tklnsan.
l~ld6kop.f 1, L\:Lt't'/·J.ffc 31::,

Technical
Duty Of.fic6!',

[Fro

T
,

1l'-133

pp 12-321

The problem of ()arly u£l.X'ZJ11'lg beca.m" i,T.(lut.e when the RAF
be gall its heavy raids on Ge~msl"JY pI'Opel". It bCCQtJ~ even mOI'€
urgent Wht'1D the 8th USAAF Joineu the .f'.JtF' BOl11t,cr CU.1llllar.d in
unl'Elsi;l'ict.ed aer.ial wa\rfa.1'f3 agl~inst (hl:<';~my, and ttm Luft'i,j'e.ffe
lImited i·~8elf fo!' th<Ol most paZ't to a fl'F.li~~,:aa1.1!~ 1'013. Reliable and tImely eal~ly '>I,u'uing "lL3 t'J be one of too most
it3portant ta'.lk3 of th21 Luftva.f);o SIS.
Tho first a.ttempts to obtlHn (lItH'S foJ(' ad\l'.,'il.nC 3 val·ni:ag~·
from enamy radio tral~ic hark tack to tomber fliT tfsfrlc on
6~IJ;O kCB.
'"Darky" fl"9quen(1), J!i'rom t:::niIig trai'r ie between'
gt'0und st-n t10ns and ail'craft, and fro1l3 early ms sSI!l.~:es. the
strength of EAF llight intruder fOl'!ll/J.tle'lls had been determined.
In those c\aya the number of bOIt:bcT.3 Involved was no lU01'e than
80-100. Evsluat.ion of this tr'tl,ff'j.c waE< l/ll.;o.e eesler by the
separation of operc,t:i.ozlal ll,irfl.,lds aDe. O~;'U bees. Af'ter
1943 the HF R/T tX'aff'ic or combnt ;.ll1ik c0l:ltlnU6,lly decr·8I!i.sed,
while that of' the OTU's i:l1cressed. [<'or this reaso.l, monitoring of the RAF Bomba..' COiJllll8,nd RIT tre.i':e':'.ll ;yil~lded no fruitful
results.
On the other hIlne, aver since 1943 the lIIonlto.ring of
Am~rican bomber HfT 011 HIi' f'reguenciez ~p.lle VO):'1 lu:n:'s.tive
indica.tions of Im:p-en-Jing all' activity. Dll:<>ing a. l,~ter period,
ad~n~ced ~arning had b92D given as early as the ev~uing before daylight attacks of the 8th U3.AAF', simply on the basis
of this R/T t:r-af.fic. If, after DC'~,:'lll(;,l daytilile R/T tr's.:fflc
had come to~n end, ttwing and readability traffic, and WiT
a.ctivity ~'61'8 rensl1ed. then these obser·vB.tions weI"e! eent
out by Meldekopf 1 as an early' warning.
This type of adwancad '!le.rning wea facilitated by the
f'act that, at the end of 1943, the 8th USf.AF introduced the
use'of special &irrield frequencies in addition to the regu··
Jar HF frequency of 6440 kcs. It remained. therefo~e, to
determine the call-signs oT the ~ound stations; the intercept operator needed only to have his receiver properly
calibrated in order to identify the airfield in que~tion.
In tha final pe.l'lod the etfozots of. tr..s comb5.t uinga to give
T
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instructions to their formations on HF' instead of VIW were
realized. Perhaps it YU:: due to r€:cept.ion conditions over' England, vh1ch changed daily; at El.ny ra.t~, it lias sUI':!,ris1ng
how open and ~oluminous the RF traffic over Englan6 ~QS, both
during the !i.8serubly, and the approach f"l1ghts to t:be target.
In the beglnning of 1943, the rir'l!,t; bnsic attempts were
made to t'Ltld p03sibil!.Ues for eaz-:l.y It(,.1'n5.Ilg in the air-to··
ground WIT trar1·ic. At that ti!'l0 ll. scrutiny of too radio
tra1'Tic fl:mn the "Regional Control Stat5.onrl" lif.<.8 bp.guD. Eng111lld yas divided into ?b:ed safety arc8.n; ';he ;'0010 traffic
1'01' each zone vas handled by a spc':Ji.f'~'~d 1?."!.':Uo (Itat.ion, lIhich
",as o1'ten a bomoor airfield radio station ;:13 'fell. During
the early ·gl'ternoon hours a large numbsi' of unidenti.fled eallsigns would be heard In tuning traffic 'ilith those Regional
Control Stations serving southern Engl!Uld; this would be 1'01lowed, at nlght, by a. rather- large-scale 1'.'l1d on Fra.nce, or
over France into Germany. However. tr~ exp9~lment was Ii
failure in the sense that the strength of ao er.pected night
attack could Dot be prodicted rrom t~ nunj)e~ of call-signs
heard cOllll!lUll1caUng 111th these Reg1onc;1 Control Ste,tions.
On thl't othel' hand, around thi:o' t5..nlc /l. opecial phenomenon
\rae noted by good SIS operators enc;age6. in monHoring the
enemy airfield D/F sections, ApprC';!in:s,tal,1 ODf> hour herore
the first enemy aircraft was plotted over ~;he sea, certain,
short wh1stling tones uere hl!:e.rd. tn \'S:,oyixlg lXltensity. In
the case of a raid by approximatel:y" 250 bo":Ioe,:·s, 12-25 of
thes's lIh1stllng 'GODes vere heard irl sho:l.'j;, £lIlt'onological
sequence. Spec1.&.lista explained this poonOJ1l0nml as the tuning
of aircraft transmitter'S to zero be,'lt. Thl:luks to tll:8se'
l1histling signals. reLlill.rkable good ,!ldVaXlCe \1a1'n1ng3 could
be ziven fzoom April to June. 1943. Accordi.\1g to tre D/F
section. not only the strength, but also th~ probable area of
attack could be predicted.
In addition ehort-interval early verning was guaranteed
at all times through the interception or Bvit1£h H2S. The
period in wh1ch the Meldekopf lft.'S eblE' faoet accuI'll.t61ly to
predict N'.1ds "as the summer ana fall of 19/j3. 1;Ihcn the
vhistling ~ignals no lODger occurred ?r€qu~ntly enough to be
reliable, lllonito!'ing of' the radio 8tation at I,rl'.l.veley Air·'
field (8::'(lthf1nder G::'oup) f'urniahod G.c.::u:rnte cJ.ue~. Gravely,
one of the nev~r· satellites of Wyton, 'Cl'BS seldom heard by
day, The radio station at every other bomber airfield sent
its call-sign and the time, every 15 minutes tor check purpEas. Grave11 vas the. only bomber ~lrrleld ~h1ch sent its
cheek signals only until noon. and then ~ant oT? the air.
IT Q mission ~ere to be floun in the evening. ths r4diostation would :reDey its checking transmissions in the late
afternnoon, or at least long bafore taka-off time.
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ltesea.rch conducted by the fina.l ev.s.lu&tion section of
Meldekopf 1 indicated tl~t aircraft frcm Gravelay took pa~t
in avery enemy raid. Therefore. v~.thout i!:lcurring any risk,
or considering the daily signal intelligence picture, an
Il.dv~mce varn:l.ng could be g:l.ven on the ht.l:,is of the resumption
of quarter-hourly procedure at G~a~elsy.
In the swmnar, nev p03s.tbilittes 1:or early Ya.rning were
'3xplored. since it liaS lmovn toot the enemy ~a;l fond of
changing his tactics sUddenly. In addition to the continuous
search for trafi"ic Oil llI".'.ldiul:! fl'l'lqU(mcy, aa affort tillS made
to obtain s signal int311igence picture of all 4ctivc squadrons. and to ar~ange the information acco~dlng to the following pattern, in order to decide vhethe? night attacks were
impending o~ not:
Ail'l'ield

NU!lIbe1" of a12'c!'aJ't
heard

NumbsI' of' tunir.g
mass~ge3

Cf:ptad

inter-

la:adings and
peculiar
messages

IIowever, tho evaluation o:r these tablen \ras pt:>:rf'ormed
too superr1ci&11y, and as a rosult no valu&blo intelligence
vas really gleaned from them. For thIs reason a small. select group of specialists vns contin~al~y on tho lookout 1'01"
nev methods of obtaining early warning"
First of all thoy proposed examining ~ll the d~ytime
radio traffic of the Pathfinder Group {8 Group). 'rha reason
for this vas that no large-scale missions ove~ Germany or the
western occupied areas uare floVD without P3tl~II1ders, vhich
repl'esented the brain of s\\ch 3D atta.ck. If the radio
traffic of this group yielded hinto oJ' a.n operation, then th,e
nJetllOd developed could be applied in tba SE,llle "!fa, to the main
body o:f the bombers. It so happened t1JB.t the antl:l'e sigDal
intelligence picture of 8 Group over the poriod of 6. month
could be reconstructed relatively quickly, nnd hence the
real york of evaluation could bo started. The V0snarch pro~
ceeded on the theory that daytime radio t:;:>a.ff'ic on non-oporatiODSl days must be noticeably dift'erant ~.n certain cbaracterist1cs from traffic on days when DO attacks followed. Thus,
the radio t~?fic of all airfields of 8 Group uas separated
into different periods of the day, and Bubjected to a detailed examinatIon. From this the roll~lng uaa determined:
On non70parational days. d~ytime radio '~raffic bet~een
a.ircraft and their airfields bad no special ;r-a.k. During
the forenoon there was J;lIOstly identification and tuning
traf'f'ie. "HUh no special indication of lmste on the part of
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the ground station. During th':! noon hours thel'e USB almost
a complete lull in activity; the British partook gellorouflly
or tlwir noonday ea3a. In the. afternoon tuning tl~rric bea
gan again, and now and then DIP trnff'ie \las ba"lM. In scrutinizing the traffic of the ail~'iold D/F s~ctlon9, special
atteution ~as paid to those aircraft ~I'for~ing C~OsB-country
flights. Moreover, the l;!/T Intercap'~ companlas which vel'e
entrusted with the monitoring of Bombor Command ~oported
those Pat~~lnder air-craft call-signs uhich appeavad in the
tl'e.f'fie of othel' groups. Arter the tr13.f'fle of the C,onverslon
Unit at Wyton, which ~as quite voluminous, h~d been ellm~
inated, there rernsined a good pictur5 of t'he activity of the
Pathfinders. ThE: s'.gDlIoI intellige.nce picture of this unit,
on a daJ ~~,edi!:'.tely preceding & night i'aid, lookf,d approxlm~te11 as follo~s:
In the morning tlwl'0 vas I1vE'ly tuniDg and. recvj!,lllUon
traffio, the peak being reaehed b~t~een 1000 and l130 hours.
The sl!l&ll aJ;Jount of' D/F trnf'fic, c.P!J"'l'I.:,"'tng dUl'1ng the DOC;' d~y hours vas &8cribed to ferry rlights to and from the
repair-shops.. At noon ce.:ma the "brlofing-pauIil8 n s und thererore very rev Pathf".nder aircre.ft Ye;7f) heard.. To properly
evaluate the noonday radio siIElnc~', 11.11 e:Xl"1.~t lmo\llq,dge of
~eBth9:i." conditions OV(!1' the take-orr ai?eS.3 U·~iJ important.
Thereforo I'l. veatblJr llio'1.p lias Ill!ltl.e, and DO ',ourca ot' in1'OI"ma.tiOD VIlS ignored in building up the truest possible picture
of the veather, over the 8 Bomber Group bases (radio traffic
betlleen th9 ground stations of' 8 Group Bnd aircraft from
other alr.f'ields; veather reports trOD! tl'll.ini.l1g units .flying
ov-sr Englf}.nd, from deciphered bombc1l' code message s, and from
M\'al radio stations). The recall of B:rHiah traIning units
around noontime ~ould be an unquestionable indication of an
expeoted deterioration in the l1eather. Vary frequently the
signal intelligence picture vould defulltely indicate Q raid,
and then the Budden 8.ppeartmcEl of s. ood.'l1oatlwr front would
cause the mission to be cancelled.
In December pl'Qctical utilization of the intelligence
gained from ths stUdy or Pathrinder traffic USB begun.
Every evening an air situation report, such as the following,
va:!! broadcast:

A12prec1.ation of the Air Situation, 1730 hours
In the forenoon, there vas tuning activity on the p&rt
of al:'.. groups (both bomber and Pathfinder), but ~lth no
noticeable paak period. Fro"", noon on, cross-country flight8
by units of the Halifax Groups vers ob ,arvad, over the middle
and liE/stern soctors
of England, and over the Irish Sea •
.
"
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Dorther basss {6 Bomber Gl'OUp) yers obse:t'lTlld. Pa.th.findsr'
tuning traf'tic also ceme to a Sl;Op at nOOll. Tra.ining operll.~
tions by thG OTU's vere carried out all da~ long, in all
\
a.reas. Tuning traftlc on III2Idium frequency is Dorlllal, and shows
no point or concentration,
Conclusion: No large-sc~le raid is intended.
This resesrch lias the impetus 1'0:'1' a reorganizatioD of
the WiT intercept companies. In the same vay as vith the
Pathfinders, a study vas begun or tha r~dio ~t~rscterlstlee
of' the other groups. Daytime 1'0010 tr!l.fflc lias v lSUlllly
presented on large. g~."l.OS b~."l.cJ,,\:(.,,:·ds by the us@ of' s,ppropriate symbols, and lIas posted hOU1'ly. On thtl1lE! blackboards
were shown:
'
Air activity at a given ai~~i~ld;
Tuning trarfic rrom this airfield;
Volume of radio traffic ll'Hh :li:rcrs.Ct from other

ll.iri'ielda.

When later the RAP also flev daylight missions. there
was also included inforvstioD as to which units had completed
their missions.
A digest ot this information, together vith a record
of the missions which followed, vas kept in a diary. in order
that ever:y radio characteristic vh1.ch seeiiJ'!)d importtl.nt to
certain intercept problems could be ~ererrerl to. This saved
loas or;. tima in tpumbing through log sheets. To the blackboard picture was added a new board on wh:1.cll l1as noted those
radio characteristics which could only be observed by the
lntercept operator (change or tra.mlmittaT.'. :l.1.lcreasing of
signal stX'ength, tunlng to zero beat, CMD&te of z';ul1o operator~, continuouE notes, sending of V's. ate.).
These cbaract"lrlstic<l vere also tabulated ll.!IU compal'ed tilth those on
the other blackboe.rds.
'rIlis tiresome ~ork vas not done in vain. Thel'e emerged
t.he facts thllt the pathfinders of' the ml-:mtol'-y 5 Group tuned
to the ze~o beat 01' their frequency long before their radio
traffic O',el' the target vas beard, and toot the same lllhistl1ne
tones could be beard tram jamming aircraft or 100 ~oup
'l:=·iil-';oi;1.y after they took off f'rom FCIUbMlll. Also that the
radio operators of 5 Bomber Group ~Gra changed frequently
on non-opera.tional davs. while during e. mission the same
operator r0mained on the key.
The ever more frequent daylight reids or the RAP vere
predicted vithout ditf'iculty. It. toX' axampla, 3 Bomber
Group vas to fly at nOOD, there was no tuning traf'f'ic during
the oo1'olog. In short, an alerted group \\1ll.1ntained radio

silence.
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Tuning traf1'1c probably (l:rig~'.natt'<i 111 th the groutJd
porsonnel rather thaD ldth the aiJ..boxoIlt? redio operators.
Pel'Mps it "!l'~,S also sent during r~lpair,",~hc,p fllg..l]ts over an
alri'leld. but th.to UQS not absolutely J:i.ocp.ssary, Perhaps
1t represented a ce~taln playrulness on the part of rad10
lAepll.1r s6:rgermts vho also wished to SI'JJld !I. 11 ttle radio
tX'1.l.t'flc. The llon-appel'trance of this tuning traffic beca.me
one of the most 1mpor~~t cluea ror th~ Luftw~rre SIS in predicting a

~omlng at'~ck.

The folloH1!1g depicts the sequen~a of events in

8 .Il; ght

raid, shOlrlng hOI{, In the latter years of' the ua1', it could
be identlTled by SIS, and ndY4nCO wa~ni~g given:

1700 houl'r.l:

1800 houl'a:
1825 houl's:

1825 hOUl-a:

1910 hours:

Lancs.ater' units lave been alerted for operations
during the first balf of thfl night. lthetlWr
Hltl1l'ax sQuedroD9 are to te used also is Dot yet
ImOll'D. 5 Group oOllllllm1ds "~1ec:i~1 attention.
100 Group has already t~keu orf.
Tlw fi~st aircraft o~ 100 Group has been plotted.
1 t l'eportad damage. By ];ll;COa or =:1 bearings
its eours~ is le~ed; it is Tlying over Dunkirk
on n 30utheast cou:t'S,~ tOUliloO. the CMl."levl11o
~rcll..

A bombor code Masaagl!! in tw nell' setting, lfhicb
is only valid l'or on~ D1gbZ) is sant by an airfield of 1 GroulI; this llIea.ns ti:!i.t the airoraft
of 1 Group ~ 4l~Qdy ~lrborne, but their
course is still unknown.
The monitoring of Allied aircraft reporting
net'lforks, carried out, by l-1eldekopf 2, indicates
a large eDe~ (Br1t1eh) l'ormation in· the Somme-

Muendung area. . At tll1s point an advaneo lfarn1ng 1s broadcast to ell ~~rties conc~rned.
An OTU Qu>c1'6\ft attempts to holi.'El on QJ1 airfield
o~ 5 Group and 1s tu~ned elf4y by the airfield
DjF ~ect:lon (certAin "Q" -signals). ~~hererore,
the par.tlcipation or 5 GTOUp must be reckoned
vith. The IIF and VII!" D/F net"orks are alerted

to monito1' the frequencies 01' 5 Group.
(Il,lrcraft "lth a knOlf.l1 oparational call-sign
requests a check bea~ing rrom the airfield D/F

1920 hours:

An

1935 hotu's:

section of the Halifax units. Therej'ore, ths
Hali1'4X units also warrant attention.
The Allied Air Raid.Reporting Service reports
a. second 1f4Ve of aircratt. It Is probable that
on this night all groups 111'0 taking part. in the
raid.
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-Tho rl~st liDe bearing on ~ "MagIc Bc~" (H2S)
h repo!'ted. Sl:ace :i:'ad:1z- intercept 15 no\!
bringing results, the cour,)e of the ene!ll;y units
. can DOlI b-3 checked, dep3.lldlng on the number ot
bearings. Once the course is accurataly deterrained, night-fightera can be brought into play.
1950 hours: A "N&gic Box" is plott191 0\1191' tbs Deutsche Bucht.
Since DO J~lng alrcr~t fly Into this area,
it can only bs a Mosquito f11gbt o~ a qine-Iaying a1rcraf't.
2000 hours: The control stations of 4 and 6 Groups transmit
"ll'1nt'1s aloft" IIIGSSQgGs on Il. CQ call-up. Prom
this it 1s Imeron tlmt tlw .f:l.rst 1:Iave consists

1945 hours:

o~ BQll~a% squadrons 01'
P~th1"1nc.'lers of' 8 Group.

2010 hours:

2020 hours:

2025 hOU.':"s:

2030 hours:

4 and 6 Groups, IGd by
Too bomb-relea.se signsl can b3 ~xp9cted ~ltbin 20-30 minutes of the
"wiDdll aloft" lllOssages, and thoref'o1'9 the f rL1l!LtiOD viII probably not intrude deep In~o Germany
proper. Attention must ncm be gIven to too
Boomerang-controlled Mosquitos of 100 Group.
The rlrat ~ave 13 plotted by radar intercept;
course Is toward tbs Eh1ne-W~stphaI1Q industrial district. ~~ second vave Is plotted
for tlls first tilW in the Bhelms area.

A "'9inda aloft" !li9ssa~ is heard OD th3 1

Groupf'reQUSDCY; this t1IlID i t is sant by tht!
aircraft to the control station. I Group,
tb9refore has pEliletrsted deeper' tblul the Ball1'ru: tonmtlon. This inf"Ol"ma.tion &.l1<nfS identification to be givGn to prev10us "f.,Q.gic Bon"
plots on thia unit.
Hote: 100 Group usually f11es in a a1de formation, veIling the movomenta of other
groups, and making it d:U'ficult to determine the eoUI'Sl.'l of individual units.
ThQ ident1f'ieatlon oT e.ll jQlill!ling aircraft vh1ch
have baen plotted la successfully completed,
e.nci their relative positIons ~:l.th l'e&pect to too
individual units clarified; points or COUC9ntI'Qtion 01' tb8 ja.:llJ!I i us airc!'l41't can nou 00
reportad.

Z<aro beat tuning OD tlla marlqUB.i*ters f'HQueDcy
of 5 Group is beard. Accordingly, freab ~arDing
is given of activity on the part of this de,ngerOUB grou,g whose COurS6 119 still unkDOIl7n.
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2035 hours:

~

Boomerang-controlled target-markers tor
plotted. Special

the HBll11'Eu:: fOrm&tic'D e.re

2037 hours:

2039 hour:!!:

10(;al lfaZ'Ding 10 gIven to too area in '!fhich
the attack 1s expected.
Intel'ception of Pathfillltel' R/T tre.ff1c (VHF)
on the "c" f'requ~DCY oi' 8 Group; the aircre.i"t

are identified as Boomer~g-controll~d RosQuitos.
A report to thl!l ZIt.F SW.·;;03S: Bal1i"QJt formatton ~1lJ. releQDEl bombs 1.11 tew 1lI1nutos.

Illf1nds 3.10ft" IllOssages ar3 lI1Jd sent by Pathf'1r:dero of 8 Group also. Tb3 contenta are
idontical with those seut by 1 Group. thus,
(J Group are the Pathf1J:!derl!l for 1 Group. To
uhat 0:J:'(;Gnt 8 Group 1s 6. :pe,r·t or tire main
bomber stream Is, tor the prasent. still not
cl(;!U' •
'i!be report 013 thE> strength of thG 1Dtrud1Dg
tormatioDS otates:
~)

Halifax lorroatlon

~pproximately 380-450

A,ircrQft '(LaneQste~o of 6 Group have pro-

b£lbly not accompanied tb9m). led by MosQuitos.

2040 hours:

-

2050 hours:

2055 hou.n:

,bb) LBnceste2' .t'ozomatioD rood ing tOti£u'd South'D'Gstcrn Garman,. with :about 300 e.ircratt
(to what 0xtent 8 GrmAP. excopt for its
~thfinders, is rapros0nted in the tormation rGm&lns unc~rtQiD).
ee) 5 G~oup is active in undetermiD3d strength;
QreQ of operQtioDS for the present u:n1mOVD.
do) Mosquito rormatloD of 60.80 aircraft tolf6.rd B19l'l1n (target Is only pretl\1IliEld. eince
Mosquitos regulnzoly attack Berlin at this
t1ll10 of night).
3 Group vi1l probably Dot operate. s1~ea train.tng activity is takIng plJo!.ca on their a1rrlelils.
A z~ll t'JIIount or tX'!l.1n:l.ng f'l1ght activity 00gins on tlfO airfield:!! of: 5 Group. It is there:rore preBUIlI9d tb&t sI!seinlizC!ld squadroDlJ are
earryillg out a special mlesioD.
OTU aircraft of 93 (troup Ere Nee-l1ed to their
bases. ConsClquElntly theN Is probably & bsdtl'I3Qther front mov1l'lg tOl;1Q:rd thair ll.il"flelds.
The tIl'!! companies arar 1notructed to par s~c1.al
attention to rGrouting ord0ra from the control
statiODS or this group.
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2115 hOill's:

2135 hours:
,:nlio haul's:
2140 hom's:

2145 houl's:

2lli5

hOUl'S:

The cont~ol station of 8 Group sands a CQ
619ssago giving Q report of' ~J.Xlds aloft ovlllr
the targl9t, This indicates that the Lancaster
formation vill drop its bombs ul~hln tha next
half hour, Tha target area ce.n tbgn ~ deter·
mined by computing the distaXlce that th9 Lancasters 1'ly in tha n~xt lmli' hour (tro1r course
baing alre.a.dy knOl,n), and adVSlDca va:rning s"ven,
The control stQtion of 5 Group reS~8 ita 301'0
beat tuning, It mlg:!1t be for Dip pUX"pOses and·
5 Group might ~ in the vicillity of the target.
Report fzoom JagdcUvision 7 te,l'gGt-markers over
city A,
Alrcl'af't of 1 Group :lend "'{j::OOs aloft" IlI9ss... ges
for So soction alree.dl1 flaun th,~ough {for l'$turn
flight purposes}. The Nsult 10 an SIS IlIDssage
stating: LanCQatGr To~~t10~ ~s reach3d the
target. no .further penetratioll to the QiUlt.
Tha COntrol station of 3 Grol'l' sends an order
to Il. squadron from lfaterbeach. diverting it to
another airfield. Either tIP bad Y0G1.ther front
l:la.s a.lready lr0aeh:ad tbB 3 Group bases. or Baterbeach must be kGpt op3n for aircraft returning
from oparatlons.
WiT Pathfinder traffic frc),,- too control station
of 5 Gi>OUP 15 iDter-cgpteu. Accordingly. thi'l
special Ilquaor0D3 of' too Group are !n an araa
directly 1D front of tllil tl'l.X'g<Ut. At th9 Ualdekopt great GxcitsllI3nt pro'!1ails. ll'b0re Qra thai

2150 hom's:

'\

aircraft? The possibility thatthe~ a.l~ over
Germ:!lny is slight. b3caU3Gl no :flights wore
reported ~h1ch have not bGaD identified by SIS.
Aftsr much telephoning to various tactical
headquarters it is f1n&lly learnod that Q
rathexo sll:~ll bomber :?o:<'lli2tiol:l is approaching
Bsl'gan. Immediately Q.D identH'icatlon is m.de:
thsSG are tb2 special squadrons of 5 Group.
The first plot on a "master of cOr0monles" of
5 Group confirms this assumption; the spaci~l
SQuadron Trom Coningsby 1s flylD£.over 50nth2lrD
F1oreay.
.
An alrcntft of' 8 Bomber Group sonds tha first
rGport of results. it is plottGd OD its return
flight from tha area of city X in sout11l:1estarn
Ga1'lJJQllY. The NtU!'t1 flight of th'e main bomb3r
stream lias th3I'0foi'0 begun.
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2150 hours:

The Hallfaz alrf'J.cldr; b<l&::in sending X'l<;ports of'
i,aJ]d~.Dg conditIons S0em to
be .favor&ble in their' 6..1'(1'12 ,
The f\1.rflt report o~ ;:'61:<u:Ua J.u In'l;t/I'c'3pted on
th.e Coningsby alr::'il'1C! ?:t'e(Jlleucy; :t t is il:mladla:taly repeated ou tho Ur"",p frequency.
Note: The Pathf'1xlde~' t:m.:?:l"ic of thlr; group
YI1S Elspec iall:-1 l'i1·~'l;'·IWt5.ng.
Too " ma3 tel's
of caremonlI'J9" :?,':;,r '~h~ most UIJ.l:'t did not
avail tmJllllel·J<3:. 0:1: tbs throe ~10tter code,
snd USGd pIal') t3;~t. 5 Bombal' Group,
uhich in other ~~t~G?3 N&S gQoorally acknmlledgao. to b8 a 'Jall-trainod unit,
of'tan emplo~sd nil'!>' tJ'Pss of radio procl9dure ca.l' Iessly
'I'lnJ introduction of
"'t1inds a.loft" Il11)SSO!.gGf in ~c~lmber 1943
can be cited &\8 ,!ll:" <3:llEmple
IDste&d o.f
using tha lorElL.-compiled code provided,
m9:lse,(b'Sls ll',"Y.'~) 0013"(; ple.cticI111~r unencod,ed,
or at loast thosa pa~tD ~e~ le~t unQOceded whieh "lore i;;OOt import.a.nt to SIS •
ATtar ::lilllrel·:oal e.ircx','J.f''i: had me"ll3U~ the
VGllocit:y ot: Y"~.nd" ::tloft on e. certain
Bl9ction of' th:; l"OU te. ami passed this
im~orma.tlou 0'1 '~i) t'.m:l.r airi'iald. the
'(,je6\thal1' Olrl!lJ:" base.

2153 houi's:

p

P

.1

h3adgu~rta~s ~be~ ~omputed tho probable
uind volocity for thit sectIon of tha
routa still to b~ ilo~n, ~nd transmitted
this intellig~nco to its aircrG.f't in
flight. Slllco tho:: cres lette1"13 used

foF' this purpose .:'ara sesll, brok19n, the
houdguarters 8ctually r0~ealed the inteoC-d
depth of ponetration of its bombers, and
gave SIS ~ opportunity to determine the
tal'gGt in ad1Y&>1lIce. to infOI'lII th£l Comma.nd
betuaen ~hich de~Q3 of longitude the
c;o;ub'"zs lIould cmnge course, Ull1lD they

\:Iould . drop t:h,.,ii' ·l.lmn])fl, hou

~avsa

the~"1>

peciall~

uould

.~,

~tc.

OODy

Jn9,1n

It vas es-

easy in the cas~ or 6 Group
to detGrmine ita division into various
waves. becausa too Group 1:t3adque.::rterl3
sent a. "'ll'inds ll.loi'i;" messaga to each
slIlpl!l\ra.te vilve.

•

1'lJ/!l P& thf'1ntlexos of 5

Group also usod plain lmDguS@9 ~heD WiT
traffic vas first introduczd. only
later did tha~ go ovor to th3 use of a
spacial three-letter coue vh1ch cbangad
daily.
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2155 hours:

A bomber code message from the headquarters of 1
Group is deciphered and 1s found to contain re-routlng instructions.
Note: Several times it happened that the bombers
were called back by their control stations,
shortly after passing over the English coast;
in such a case certain aircraft receipted
for the message. It was not determined ten
what extent the British had to authenticate
unusual messages. Under certain circu~_
stances the Luftwaffe SIS might have been
.able to send decoy orders to the bomber
groups. However, such an attempt was forbidden by the Chi-Stelle, because it was
afraid, by such a practice, of causing all
Bomber Command WIT traffic to dry up.

Whatever further traffic was intercepted from the bomber
formations on their outward flight could no longer be used tactic'
ally. IndiVidual QDMts and reports of weather over bases pointed
to landings; as a rule, flight-control tr~ffic from the airfield D/F sections was of a minDnum. Emergency calls from damaged aircraft served for purposes of statistics. Only if German
long-range night fighters p'lrsued the bombers on the '.r return
flight, did these messages have any tactical value.
By far the greater part of the effort WRS consciously
directed to producing vossibili ties i'0~ "'~';'lJ \,<.:.'i,ing from the
traffic of the RAF Bomber Command. All the possibilities uncovered were similarly applied to the monitoring or the 8th
USAAF. However, in this case no such exertion, as following the
British bombers required, was needed. The Americans were much
more massive and primitive in their tactics, and can scarcely
be said to have practiced restraint in their voluminous WIT and
R/T traffic.
Long-interval advance warnings of raids by American bomber
formations could usually be given as early as 2300 hours on the
night before a daylight attack. The first indication of the
raid proper was the interception of trafric f;·om w:eat~er reconnaissance aircraft. The weather ships sent their reports to
their home bases, as well as to certain prescribed headquarters.
In this way they could be D/Fted, and then it could be stated
quite definitely into which areas the 8th USAAF would fly.
Zero beat tuning was heard on the bomber division frequencies
in the early morning hours preceding a raid. Next, the take-off

('.
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of' the individual units ,laS monltorsd. During t11e ass':lmbly,
Huich continued for as long as t}/o hours, depending on the
s5.ze of the raid, an exact pictu.re of the co:nposition and:
strength of the formations Has obte.ined from VHF R/T t:raffic.
A certaln code-word then indice.ted that the bomber diVision
WBS setting its course. Research work, as in the case of the
RJ\l<', .,as really not necessar~'; th~ A!:'€'r:tC!lIl8 spc-ke of ,Thatever
tte~i" were doing qlJJ. te openly.
TIlt> following is a. description l)f th~1 courae ot: a typical
American heavy bomber I'a.id, and, e.s ~n thee' (,ase of the example
of an H1IF raid, repl'esents tact:l.cb dlll':i.ng the latter yefl.rs of
the war:
2300 hours:

03;0 houL'.:!:
04;0 hours:

0515 hours:

0520 hours:

0600 hours:

I
0620 hours:

Since nl1' and lilT Guning tx'ai'i'ic 1a being sent
from 8th US.AAF Il.lr;~ieltls, a raid mus t be 1n '.ended
for the next day.
A 1l'"ather reconnaissance aircraft tram Molesiforth
sends a message. .\ fix cannot be obtained from
this ona message.
New weather ships of the 2nd and ~~d Bomber Divisions s3nd messages; they are plotted over tha
assembly area in England.
/!. light jamming ,·screen. e.ppeal's over the southern
portion of' the NOl'th Sea, and orf the easterD.
coa.st oi' England. At 'elle same time the first
take-orr messa.ges ~re :;'ntex'cepted on WiT frequen··
ctes. The first c-:'pez'a'G~_one.l cB.ll-signs al'e sent
all the a.irfiel<l \fire f'requencies, an indication
that no training flight, but l'athor a l'ai,1, is
taking pl,1.ce,
.
A second \feather re·, onxlai3san~e aircraft of the
31'0. Bomber ·"1 vision is pJ.otted ,Thile sending a
messa.ge frcili a position over Franca. Inference:
the 3rd Bomber Division, at least in part, will
assembl.::! over the con.t~.nen't. (their assembly a~eas
are learned from D/F - i.ng the radio beac('ns, as
well as from captured documents}.
Although it 1s known fl'om the preceding WiT tl'affie, ,as ,Tell as from HF H/T messages. that the
assembly 1s tp.king place, it is cu~ious that still
no VHF tniffic is heard.
Individual aircraft Ul'e heal'd in tuning traffic
"lith their ground s,tEotions (these tuning mell sages
are especially frequent in the case of the 2nd
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(,'100 houl'S;

0/"30 hou.rs:

O'i'~,O

houY's:

an.d 3rd Bomber D.1.\'i8100:'). ::Ie''11?in;:,s indicate
th/?t they S:l'e he8.c, in_~ tO~le rli. tho' l1cnti nent. .A.
f'e~1 formation le&.cer5 c:f thE' 20.6 Bomber Division
are !lOU hecl,rd l)n vHF F!T. stU lover the assembly
e.rna in Er:gland, "pfJI'czirr.r.te,ly OVDr Crcm€;r. ,Ii tt,
the exeopt:;'on of' zecOl~nr.::,csl'..ncs a:"l'craft, there
is :o.tii.:l no s:'.gn (,1' the 1, t BOIIlOel' Division (the
::'st HOl-lber Div:lfrl."n. uope(;iE.Jly :;'n the IE-st
per~.ocJ. of the 1mI': c:'··:,:rGicec,. e:wra~lla:..·y restraint
in :'.'~;s lise of ;'ao..',o:l. .', Vi(':;U:N) of the :;itue.tion
is nOl; pas sed on ~o tilo ~J")Ol':J;) c\OHcerned; the
2nd and 3rd Bombe'.' D1:1i:1,'.on3 :J.~'3 wlsemb1ing over
the con-.:;inent in ,:;on:~.i.j"-)~·9.bJ.e :>tr"llgtllj of the
1st BOr.1ber Divisi )n, ',j"lillQ H Lll. 8:.;,0 probably
talee part in ;~;1ts 0'p3~>ation, Iloch:;'ng can yet be.
said as to when ,~,:d '"Illere it lTil1 .1s11eillble.
A jE.rJming scr<;en 'Ls :eepor ceo, over the BelgiumHoll•.nd border a.r~,a. It is not a rel:"~,ble indica··
tlon of e. four-en;,iIled r>ald; i t can just as well
be a. screen I'OX' 1J r.1ar'fiU(~''lr 8.t t.ack.
At the sarue time i,h0 fir'tlt- VHF tr~,frtc fl'om the
l:l.sselllb:,y area, ove~ l"I'l1n0e iE tntel'cepted, Ce.llsigns of formatto:' },,:;~dl~'~S [.nd aquiJ.dron <'ololi's
are 1em'ned. '1'he :3AJ.-' :is given /" )lrelimlnary pictUI'e of' the expec ~.ed :; i;:..'ength 1.hl:.,) the division
is stiLi. assembling> Dux' J.n.g the <,,.·;sembl;i, ans'ler~
to questions concnrnJ.n::; ~,;1.1a S;:'ll.g11 of 8ssemTh1y are
be~.ng given to in'~er 33 ted .tleadqu!vGers; at the 'Sall<
time, ';;he slgnal;'nt31J.i,1e.nce pic'~ure is being con·
pleted by calls t,: t . 1S SIS out-stations.
.
All the combat "L,gs ;l,aV:3 nOH been D!F'edj "lhiIe,
up to now, oro ere ha.ve bean gi VSD principally on
the Hing frequ.anc-Lee, no1'1 the mescages a.re sent
on the dlvlsion f::equ.ency. TheI'efore the assembly
is nearir~ its fi~a~ stege. Meanub.ile the 1st
BOE'ber Dlvision hb 3 heer: heard in 1 ts as<,embly
are;'. oyer France, s 0 th~ t a comprf;hens 1 ve pic ture
of ;~he aiz' s1 tUB t:! on m:m n01) be g: ...,en; only the
stage of 8sseEbly lnthe caee of ':;h£, 1st Bomber
Div).sion is st.ill not lmovm.
The I'ir's't R/T tril£'fic on the I'req!!Gncy of: the
fighter escort is heGJ.>d; the n.ppl'oo,ch f'light must
begin in the next fe'f minutes.
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0745 hours:

0800 hours:

0900 hours:

The rLrst message during the r11ght to the target
1s intercapted. It reads as follows: on time
minu;j aig;.'1t, on course, visibility three, too'
(time or origin) 0740.
At th1s point the defense is alerted. By D/F-ing
these obligatory messages the exact position of
tl1a formation is learned. In the case of the 3rd
Bomber Division, each combat wing commander has
to send one of ~hese messages; thus the Luftwaffe
SIS can determine the strength or this division.
Generally, its strength can be reported quite
accurately to German tactical headquarters during
the flight from the assembly e~ea.
E.rly 1n 191~4, some unit commanders of t.he l;t
and 3rd Bomber Divisions even availed themselves
of the ~~ D/~ network, in'order to orient themselves while still over the sea on their out~ard
flight. It was quite obVious that practically
nothing was being done to conceal the intentions
of an attack.
'
Henceforth, continuou3 trackln& is guaranteed by
D!F-ing the abundant Rtr and UI'£ traffic. A third
prolific source 1::; bearing on the "lUckey" eqUipment.
The first weather ships, reconnoitering the outward fltght course, are heard on R/r£, and appropriate D/F stations &~e detatled to monitor them continousJ.;y. By foll·::Jwing t~,··m, the route of the
bombers 0cm be accurately predicted.
There l.:~:n·e days on which these weather reconnalsBtl.nee p..IJ:'cre.:ft cOllld be plot.ted enroute to the
t.rget,i;·",ro hours before the bomber formations
left the assembl;,' area. In the last period there
\,ras an )~I;Crease in the number of cases where their
mea sages ~ere not 'sent through relaying aircraft
<.1n VHF: but on 1-[/T.
Special mention _should be
made of i',hose weil ther-ships of the 15th USAAF which
z"Wealec. tUl'gets to the Luft,.ral'fe SIS many hours
befor~ the raids actually be~an.
The first German righters are mentioned in the
bomber R/T traffic. Large-sc~le aerial battles
were not frequently revealed In the signal intelligence picture; only in the case of several heavy
raids on Berlin vas there a plethora of reports
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or attac~5, of comments on
Ge~'man fighters, of curses

:jYju hours:

u~45

hours:

tJ950 hours:
·)153

hOU1'S;

:WOO

hO:.lr.:;:
hours:

1100

Wote

-("

the aggressiveness of
fl'om the unit commander-s,
and r·c.prima-nds to their diaoI'ganized formations.
The signal 1.ntelligence picture was not a very
fruitful source of intelligence on Allied losses.
The reconnaissance a.ircr8.ft report Heather over the
target (~s a rule for several targets), and advise
tha bomber formation as to ~hether the bombing
should be done visually, or by instrument.
'rhe aWl.toning on o:f "Mickey" equipment indicates
that the bombers a~e pivoting tmfard the target.
'rhe 'formation lea.der of the .f'lrst wave gives the
order: ";,omb bays open" (clear text or code~",ord).
Wing after wing gives its bomb-release signal. Codeworus occasionally used for this order varied according to the diVision.
'The first reports or results are intercepted.
The fipst reports of weather over base are heard.
Deciphering of bomber code messages presented no
difficulties. They could be read With a depth of
only three or four messages. The deciphering was
facilitated by th~ fact that the most of the encj
phered messages had been previously heard in plain
language on niT. Thererore it was only a problem
of organization to collect this abundant material,
and to concentrate it in ~e hands of the duty
officer without any del~y.
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VOLUi1E 5
I

Tab A

A Fu Luft (Aufklaerung Funk LUft?). See Air Radio Reconnais>'ance (Air Force Journal).
Air Force Administrative Aree..--Luftgou.
Air Prisoner of War Transit Camp.--Durchg~sla~~rLuft (Du1ag~
Air Radio Reconnaiss&nce (Air Force Journal).--Aufklaerung
Funk Luft? (A Fu LUft).
Air ,~~~l Battal1on.--Luftnachrichten Abtelluns (Ln Abt).
Air Sigu::'. Regimsnt.--Luftnachrichten Regiment (Ln Regt).
Air Warning Report1n~ Centers.--Meldekopf.
Albrecht,
,1st ).ieutenant. Member of Group III, Division III of l;L.:."f' Signal Office.
Anlagenband B zu KriegBt~~~buoh NI'. 4 (1. Abtei1ung) vom 1.1.45
bis l5.3.45.--Supplem6n~~~Volume B of War Diary No.4
(Division 1) from 1 Jan. 45-~~ ~~ch 45.
Anti-Aircraft Command.--Flakkorpa.
Aufklaerung Funk Luft? (A Fu Luft).--See Air ~~Qio Reconnaissance (Air Force Journal).
.
Becker,
• 1st Lieutenant.
Chief of Section B of the Sigual
Inteiilgence Agenoy (Chi Stelle) which was in charge of
evaluation on the Western Front.
Beull1!e.nn, Franz, lllajor. Chief of Group I, Pivision III of the
Chief Signal Office.
Bolioh.
, Specialist. Member of Group III. Division III of
Chief Signal Office.
Bruehl.
• Colonel. Chief of '·I-LeU 3 in Athens in July 1942
Cs.merlander,
• Major. CO of LN Abt. 355 in Nort-Tay.
Central Alr.~atd Warning Un1t.--Zentraler Gefechtsstand fuel'
Funkau5~ertung (ZAF).
Chef des Stabes. Generalnachrichten Fuehrer. See Chief' of' Stai't
to the Chief Signal Officer.
Chief of Staff to the Chief Signal Officer.--Chef des StBbes.
Generalnachrichten Fuehrer.
Chief of the Air Raid Warning Service for Germany.--Funkaufklaerungsf'uehrer Reich (FAF).
Chief Signal Office. Divisions I, II. III.--Generalnachrichten
Fuehrer. Abtellung I. II, III (Gen Nafue/I. II, III).
Chief Signal Offioer of the Air Force.--Generalnachriohten
Fuehrer (Gen NaFue).
Chiffrier Stelle, Oberbefehlshaber der Luttvarfe (Chi-Stelle/
OBdL) . See Signal Intelligence Agency of the ConRDenCIer
in Chief of the Air Foroe.
Chi-Stelle/OBdL (Chiffrier Stelle, Oberbetehlshaber del' Luftvaffe). See Signal Intelligenoe Agency of the Commander
in Chief ot the Air Foroe.
.
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Chlubek, Gerd, 1st Lieutenant. Member of LNR-353. Oryptanalyst on Russian traffic.
Commander in Chief of the Air .:./orce. --Oberbefehlshaber del'
. Luftwaffe (OBdL).
D-8. Selected documents from War Diary #2 on Division 3 of
Chief Signal Office.
Direction-Finding Stations (cover name: weather research stations).--Wetterforschungsstellen (Wo-Stallen).
Dulag (Durchgangslager Lurt). See Air Prisoner of War Transit
Camp.
Durchgangslager Lurt (Dulag). See Air ~risoner of War Transit
Camp.
Durr,
, General. Inspector General 'of the German Air Force
SIgnal EqUipment.
Eick, Hans, Colonel. CO of LN Regt 353.
Etzel',
, Specialist. Membar of Group II, Division III of
Chief Signal Office.
.
Evaluation Centers (cover name: Weather Control Stations).-Wetterleitstellen (W-Leit).
FAF (Funkaufklaerungsfuehrer Reich). See Chief of the Air Raid
Warning Service for Germany.
Feichtner, Ferdinand, Major. CO of LN Regt 352.
Fighter Wing (in USAAF).--Jagdkor~~.
Fischer,
, Captain. Air Intelligence officer on ~astern
Front. Specialist on Russian Air O/B.
Flakkorps. See Anti-Aircraft Command (in USAAF).
Fl~.egerkor1Js.
See Wing (in USAAF).
Flight (in USAAF).--Staffel.
FI1BSt (Funkmessbeobachtung-und Stoerdienst). See Radar Observation and Jamming Services.
Forster,
, Colonel. Chief of Radio Air Warning Service.
Franz,
, Major. Chief of Division I of the Chief Signal
office.
Friedrich,
, Lt. Col. Chief of Division III of the Chief
Signal office (Signal Intelligence Service) and of the
Chi-Stelle (Signal Intelligence Agency).
.
Friese,
, 1st Lieutenant. Member of LN Regt 351.
Funkaufklaerungsfuehrer Reich (FAF). See Chief of the Air
Raid Warning Service for Germany.
Funkbefehlss ta.nd. See Radar Intercep1; Center.
FUnkleitstand. See Radar Control Post.
Funkmessbeobachtung-und Stoerdienst (FMBSt). See Radar Observation a.nd Jamming Services.
~17
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GAF SIS.--uberkommando der Luftwaffe, Generalnachrichtenfuehrer/
III Abteilung (UKL/Gen Nafue/III).
Generalllachrich~en Fuehrer (Gen Natue).
See Chief Signal Officer
of the Air Force.
Generalnachrichten Fuehrer, Abteilung I, II, III (Gen Nafue/
I, II, III). See Chief Signal Office, Divisions I, II, III.
Gen Nafue (:,',meralnachrlchten Fuehrer) • See Chief signal Officer
of the Air Force.
Gen Nafue!I, II, III (Generalnachrichten Fuehrer I, II, III).
See Chief Signal Uffice, Divisions I, II, III.
German Air Force High Command.--Oberkommando der Luftwaffe (OKL).
German Home Defense Air Force.--Luftflotte Reich.
Geschwader. See Group (in USAAF).
.
Goerner,
,Corporal. Member of LN Regt j50.
Gosel"isC~- ,Major General.
Inspector General of the Luftwaffe Signal Corps.
Gromall,
,Major, Worked on development of German Air Force
"~gnal equ~pment.

Grol.lV ~ in miAAF). --Gesch101ader.
Group of the Signal Intelligence Agency.--Gruppe.
Gruppe. See Group of the Signal Intelligence Agency.
Gruppe. See Squadron (in USAAF).
Henschke,
, Lt. qen. Director of Air Signal Replacement
and 'l'I'aining Units.
Herold, Wadim, Captain. CO of III/LN Regt 35).
Hoeherer Kommandeur der Fun!c.!lutklaerung (Hoehr Kdr d Funkaufklrg).
See Senior Signal Intelligence Officer.
Hoehr' Kdr }'unkaufklrg (Hoeherer KOllllllandeur der Funkaut'klaerung).
See Senior Signal Intelligence Officer.
Holetzke,
,Captain.
Member of I;LN Regt 353.
Horc,habtellung. See Signal Intelligence Battalion.
Huebner, EI'i::h, Ca"tain. Chief of Section C of the Signal
Intelligence Agency.
1-13. Compoaite Report on ~vo Interrogations of Oberstlt.
Friedrich, Chief of the ~AF Sigint SerVice. A TICOM publication.
1-41. Report on First Interrogation of Major oeljeschlaeger
Addendum: Interr-ogation of Major Beulmann. A TICOM pUblication.
1-65. Interrogations of Capt. Herold, LN Regt 353; 1st Lt.
Werther, LN Regt 353; Lt. Ludwig, Chi-Stelle; and 1st Lt.
Leichtle, LN Regt 351. A TICOM publication.
1-7u. Paper on the German Air Force Signal Intelligence service
.
by Lt. Col. Friedrich, Chief of jrd Division of Chief Signal
Office and Chief of Chi-Stelle.

l1tl
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1-107. Preliminary interrogation of Obltn. Chlubek and Lt.
Rasel both or 1II/LN Regt 353.
I-IuS!. Translation Ilf a Report by Lt. Ludwig of Chi Stelle
~b.d.L~ (~ef.B) based on questions set for him at A.D.l.(X) .
•i->.
TICOI'!. ub1iciltion.
1-112. frelLainary Interrogation of Specialist Dr. Ferdinand
Voegele (Uhi Stelle, Ob.d.L) and Major Ferdinand Felchtner
(O.C. of I.N Regt 352, etc.). A TICOM publication.
1-119. Further Inte~rogation ot Reg. Rat. Voegele and Major
Feichtner of Uk':' 3:1.gint. A TICOM publication.
1-120. Trans11ttlon of ;:Iumework by Obltn. W. Werther, Company
Commander ot 7/J.N agt. 353, written on 12th August 1945
at A.D.I.(K). A TICOM publication.
1-121. TransllI.tion of lLome1-lork by Obltn. \f. Werther, Company
Commander of' 7/1JN Hgt •.353, written on 12th August 1945
at A.D.I.(K). A TICOM publication.
1-126. ttomemm.'k by 11ajor Feichtner, C.O. LN Regt. 352. A
TICOM publication.
I-13U. Home'l-I':.l'k by i\au,lltmann Herold, OC of LN Hegt III/353 .
A TICON )ublica"ion.
1-133. Homel/orlt by Lt. Rasch of III/LN Regt-353. A TIeON
publica.·,ion.
1-134. Hom~~ork by 1st Lt. Ch1ubek of III/LN Regt 353. ' A
TICOM !,ubllcatlo11.
1-135. HOLI~work by Lt. LudWig or the Chi :itelle Db.D.L. A
TrCOM publication.
IF-175. ~·,.H..bourne report, Vol. XIII. "Cryptanalysis within
the !.Ilft"'!lffe SIS." Fror:, Commanding General, 9th Air
Fore." .
IF-176. ;ecbourne report, Vo]. III. "operations and TeChniques
of ';he Radio Def'ense Corps, German Wehrmacht. II From
Cord,anding General, 9th ,l~ir Force.
IF-J.77. Seabourne report, Vol, 1. "Introduction and Report."
Fr!ln Commanding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-l'r8. Seabourne report, Vol. II. "Biographies of Contri,..
blj jors . "
From Commandi~r General, 9th Air Force.
IF-17S. Seo.bourne rel:.ort, Vol. IV. "Biography of Major Ferdi(.and Feichtner." From Commanding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-l'.'). Seabourne report, Vol. V. "The Chi-Stelle." From
Commanding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-:'.Jl. Seabourne report, Vol. VI. "origins of the Luftve.f'fe
SIS and History of Operat.1ons in the West. If From Commanding General, 9th Air Forbe.
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IF-182. Seabourne report, Vol. VII. "Technical Operations
in the West." From Commanding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-lt>3. Seabourne report, Vol. VIII.' "Miscellaneous Studies."
From Commanding Genoral, 9th Air Force.
IF-l84. Seabc.urne report, Vol. IX. "History of Operations in
the South." From COL1IllB.nding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-l85. Seabourne report, Vol. X. "Technical Operations in
the SouthLuft~iaffe SIS." From Commanding General, 9th
Air Force.
IF-l86. Seabourne report, Vol. XI. "History of Operations
in the East Luftwaffe SIS." From COllllll8.nding General, 9th'
Air Force.
IF-l87. Seabourne report, Vol. XII. "Technical Operations in
the East." From Commanding General, 9th Air Force.
IF-189 •. "GAF. Si/linals Intelligence in the War." ADI (K).
Report #402/1945.
Jagdlcorps. See Fighter Wing (in USAAF).
Jering, Karl, T/Sgt. Member of Section C of the Signal Intelligence Agency.
Jordens,
, Captain. Adminstrative CO of LN ABT 350 (ChiStelle as of the 1944 reorganization).
Kienitz, •••• , Colonel. Air Force Intelligence Officer. No
other information available through TICOM.
Klelnme,
, General. Senior Signal Intelligence officer.
Klocke,
, Dr. German Air Force Intelligence expert on
Russian Air O.B.
Krie~!'tagebuch (KTB).
See W.• r Diary.
KTB (Kriegstagebttch). See War Diary •
. Kupffer,
, Major. Liaison officer to German Air Force
Headquarters from Section D of the Signal Intelligence
Agency. uutstanding authority on Russian Air O.B.
Kullman,
, Major. Chief of Group III, Division III Chief
. Signal Office (radlll' monitoring and jamming.)
Leicht1e, Georg, 1st Lieutenant. Member of Section A of the
Signal Intelligence Agency.
LieI', Guenther, Lt. Member of LN Regt 352.
Ln Abt (Luftnachrichten Abteilung). See Air Signal Battalion.
Ln Helf (Luftnachrichten Helferin). See Women's Auxiliary
(WA) (technical).
Ln Regt (Luftnachr1chten Regiment). See Air Signal Regiment.
Loebell,
, Major General. CO of Air Service Area (Luftgou) I.
Local Air Force.--Luftflotte.
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Ludwig, Martin, Lt. Member of Section B of the Signal Intelligence Agency.
Luftlotte. See Local Air Force.
Luftflotte Reich.--German Home Defense Air Force.
Luftgau.--Air Force Administrative Area.
Luftnachrichten Abteilung (Ln Abt). See Air Signal Battalion.
Luftna:chrichten Helferln (Ln Helf). See Women's Auxiliary (WA)
( technical) .
L~tnaChrichten Regiment (Ln Regt).
See Air Signal Regiment.
MaJer, Karl, _ _ • Member of LN Regt 352.
,
Marks,
__, Lt. Once esslgned to Signal Intelligence Agency.
Martinr;, General. Chief Signal Officer of the German
Air Force.
Meldekopf.--Air Warning R~porting Center.
Mooshake, Otto, Lt. Member of LN Regt 351.
Morgenstern,
, Colonel. Chief of Staff to the Chief Signal
Officer of the German Air Force.
Mucke, Helmut, Lt. Member of Regt. 353.
Na.umann,
, Senior Specialist. Chief of German Air Force
Weather Service.
Nonnast,
, Specialist. Chief of Group V, Division III of
the Chief Signsl Office (personnel).
Novopashni,
, Prof. Member of Signal Intelligence Agency.
oeljeschlaeger, Franz, Major. Chief of Group II, Division III
of the Chief Signal Office.
OBdI. (Oberbefeb.lshaber del' Luft\1affe). See Commander in Chief
of the Air Force.
Oberbefehlshaber der Luftwaffe (OBdL). See COII1ll1a.Ilder in Chief
of the Air Force.
Oberkommando del' Luft.wafre (OKlo). See H~gh Command of the Air
Force.
ObeI'komme.ndo del' Luftwaffe, Generalnachrichtenfuehrer, Abtellung
III (OKL!Gen Nafue/III). See GAF SIS (German Air Force
High Command, Signal Intelligence SerVice.
OKlo (Oberkomruando'der Luftwaffe). See German Air Force High
Coomnand.
OKlo/Gen Narue/III (Oberkommando del' Luftwaffe, GeneI'alnachrlchtenT~ehrer Abteilung III).
See 'lAF SIS (German Air Force
Elgh Command, Signal Intelligence servicel.
Oberkommando der Wehrmacht ChiffrierabteUung OKW/Chi). See
Signal Intelligence Agency of the supreme Command, Armed
Forces.
OKW/Chi (Oberkommando del' Wehrmacht Chiffrierabteilung). See
Signal Intelligence Agency of the Supreme Command, Armed
Forces.
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Pick, Berthold, Lt. AS3t~ Chief, Section E of the Signal Intelligence Agency.
Porth,
, Captain. Chief ot Group IV, Divis10n III of Chief
Signal Office (cryptographic security),
Radar Control Post.--Funkleitstand.
Radar Intercept Center.--Funkbefehlsstand.
Radar Observation and Jamming Services.--Punkmessbeobachtungund Stoerd1enst (FMBStj.
Radio Intercept Stations (cover name: Weather Radio Receiving
Stations}.--WetterfUDke~~r~tellen(W~Stellen).

Rasch, Werner, Lt.
Attached to 3rd Battalion, LN Regt 353.
Referat. See Section of the Signal Intelligence Agency.
Ristau,
, Major, CO ,of LN Regt. 351.
Rueckheim,
, Captain. GO of LN Abt 357.
Ruhling,
, Captain. German Air Force Intelligence Specialist
on Russian Ai~. o. B.
Sann,
, Lt. Attached to LN Regt 353.
Schatz,
, Corporal,. Attached to LN Abt 350.
Scheidl,
, Capt~ul. CO of 1st Battalion of LN Regt 353.
Scheppelmann,
J
Co~~~ral.
Attached to LN Abt 350.
Schenerle, Erwin, ~t. Attached to LN Regt 351.
Sch1eferdecker,
, Specialist. Member of Group IV, DiVision
III of Chief'-srgnal uffice.
Schieran,
, spec1aliet. Member of Group II, DiVision III
of Chief Signul Orfice.
Schlottman, GeN., ~r/5gt. Attached to LNR 352. ,
Schnippering,
, Major. In charge of research on allied
methods or-COnGun1cation.
Schulz,
, Lt. M~)er of Group III, Division III of Chief
SigIiil Office.
SchulZ, Heinz, Lt. Attached to LN Hegt 352.
Schulze,
, Dr. Lt. Col. Chief of Division II or Chief
Signal Otfice (communications and cryptography).
Section of the S~gnal Intelligence Agency.--Referat.
Senior Signal Intell16ence Offlcer.--Hoeherer Kommandeur der
Funkal~klasrung (Hoehr KDR d Funkaufklrg).
Siess,
, Chptain. Atteched to LN 'Abt }50.
Signe) Intelligence Agency of the Commander in Chief of the
Air Forc~.-~Chifrrler Stelle, Oberbetehlshaber del' Luftwaffe (Chi-Stelle/OBdL).
Signal Intelligence Agency of the Supreme COlllllUU1d, Armed Forces.-Oberkollll1J8Ildo del' Wehrmacht ChiffrierabteUung (OKW/Chl).
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Signal Intelligence l1attalion.--Hor~habtellung.
Squadron (in USAAF). --Gruppe.
Stafrel. See Flight (in USAAF).
Stamm, Werner, T/Sgt. Attached to LN Regt 352.
Supplementary Volume P. of \{ar Diary No. 4 (Division I) from
1 Jan.-15 Mar 45.--Anlagenband B zu Kriegstagebuch Nr. 4
(1. Abt~ilung) vom 1.1.45 bis 15.3.45.
Trattner,
, Captain. CO of LN Abt 356.
Truemena,-Wrrhelm, ~gt. Attached to LN Regt 353.
Voegele, F jrdinand, Specialist. Chief of Section E: of the
Signal 1ntelli.gence Agency and Principal cryptanalyst of
the GAF.
Von Lackum,
, Lt. Attaohed to LN Regt 353.
Von Linge~,
, Lt. Cryptanalyst in Section E of the Signal
IntellIgence Agency.
War Diary.--Krieg3tagebuch (KTB).
WatkinsQn, Gerd T/~gt. Attached to LN Regt 351.
Werther, W:ll.demar, 1st Lt. Attached to the 7th Company, 2nd
Battalion, LN Regt. 353. The most capable cryptanalyst
on Russian Air ;Force cryptogra,lJhic systems on the Eastern
Front.
'
Wetterrorscil~'ab t:allen (Wo-Stellen).
::lee Direction-Fin'.ing
StatiQns (cover name: Yeather research stations).
Wetterleltstellen (W-Leit). See 'Evaluation Centers (cover name:
Weather Cont~ol Stations).
.
Wetterrunkemp1,ansGellen (W-Stellen). See Radio Intercept StatiO~lS (coveJ' name: ,Weather Radio Receiving Stations).
Windels, HanfJ, Major. CO of 2nd Batt!llion, LN Regt 353.
Wing (in USAAF) .--Fl1egerkorps.
_
Wisnil~ow,
• Lt. Attached to Section E of the Signal Intelligence AgGncy.
W-Leit (Wetterleitstellen). See Evaluation Cente~s (cover name:
Weather Control Stations).
Women's Auxiliary (WA) (technical).--Luftnachrichten (Ln Helf).
Wo-::;,tell'3n (Wetterforschungsstellen). See Dlr',c tion-Finding
Sta,tions (cover name: Yea.ther~ research stations).
W-Stell~n (Wetterfunkempfangstellen).
See Radio Intercept
Stations (cover name: Wea.ther Radio Receiving Stations.
ZAF (Zentruler Gefechtsstand fuer FunkausYertung). See Central
Air Raid Warning Unit.
ZElnt.raler Gefechtsstand fuer FunkausYertung (ZAF). S~e Centt'a!
Air Raid Warning Unit.
Zuerr,
, Major General. Inspector General of Germsn Air
Force ::lignal Equpment.
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